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ABSTRACT
It has become clear to those interested in development that the
household is an integral institution linking the individual to the
society and the environment. Understanding the functioning of this
inst itution will facilitate improvements in planning, evaluation , and
output of development projects . Development projects suffer from a l a c k
of efficient research methods for collecting socioeconomic information
regarding the household . It has been proposed that Rapid Rural
Appraisal (RRA) , a method of field work that is timely, flexible, and
places an emphasis on local participation, may be an appropriate method
for collecting these types of data. RRA was originally developed for
application to agricultural systems, but has recently been offered as an
alternative to conventional data collection in other types of
environments i .e., the coastal zone.
This study assesses the reliability of RRA techniques to obtain
data on households in the coastal zone of Ecuador. Field work was
conducted in four communities utilizing RRA techniques including: key
informants , mapping, semi-structured interviewing, direct and
participant observation, time line and seasonal calendar. Information
collected on households was summarized within the text as well as in
data matrices located in Appendices I and II . To assess the degree of
reliability of RRA instruments, the author conducted triangulation.
Triangulation of collected data involves comparing results of two or
more techniques applied to address the same research question. Each
variable was assigned a value, 0-3 for T (triangulation), indicating the
number of collaborative responses received. From this assessment, an
ii
evaluation was made regarding the types of data that may be obtained
with RRA, and the individual techniques that were best suited for
addressing specific variable types. Results of this study indicate that
RRA techniques are reliable instruments for measuring certain variables
concerning coastal households. RRA is a method best suited for
addressing those variables that can be confirmed through first hand
observation i.e., types of coastal resources exploited, and is not
appropriate for examining intra-household dynamics i.e., income
distribution . It is concluded that this type of household variable
requires lengthier periods of field work, characteristic of conventional
research methods, rather than through rapid appraisal techniques.
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CHAPTER I. INTRODUCTION
This study addresses issues related to planning and evaluating
development projects in coastal communities. To evaluate the success or
failure of development projects, socioeconomic data need to be
incorporated into the assessment process. Development consists of the
introduction of some economic, technological, or environmental change to
achieve predetermined outcomes. Since people living in project sites
are the targeted beneficiaries of development, understanding the
functioning of the household, "one of the basic units of human social
organization" (Clay and Schwarzweller 1991: 1), would facilitate a more
accurate evaluation of the likelihood and nature of project results.
Appropriate project development is therefore dependent on acquiring an
understanding of people's lives and livelihoods, a body of knowledge
that is often neglected in the planning and implementation stages of
development efforts (Gabriel 1991). The effective evaluation of social
impacts generated by interventions within the coastal zone of developing
countries has likewise suffered from a lack of baseline information
concerning the various human adaptations to this complex ecosystem.
Considering that coastal management initiatives will impact not only the
resources of the ecosystem, but also the users of these resources, it is
crucial to understand the households' relationship with coastal
resources in order to evaluate viability and potential impacts of
coastal policies on household survival. Recent attempts to systematize
the collection of this type of information suggest that much more
attention must be devoted to its theoretical and methodological aspects
(Pido and Chua 1992).
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This study is directed at evaluating the utility of Rapid Rural
Assessment (RRA) techniques in obtaining socioeconomic data on coastal
household adaptations. It is hypothesized that Rapid Rural Assessment
techniques are reliable instruments for measuring socioeconomic data
concerning coastal households. Reliability of techniques can be tested
by producing the same result through successive measurements using the
same scale (instrument). Reliability can also be tested by the use of
another scale or instrument to measure the same variable. "If measures
obtained by two scales are the same, then we have evidence for the
reliability of the measurement II (Phillips 1966:164). In this study ,
reliability of RRA techniques will be tested by the latter, the
application of more than one instrument to the same research question.
This method is frequently referred to in RRA literature as triangulation
of findings, or the comparison of results obtained through a multi -
method approach. The related issue of validity will not be tested in
this study, as all of the variables used have very strong face validity .
That is, variables are concrete concepts whose indicators make good
sense (see Appendix I for listing of variables used) .
A. RAPID RURAL APPRAISAL
It has become clear that traditional approaches to obtaining
social i n f o r ma t i o n pertaining to the people living in areas targeted for
development programs are inefficient on certain levels (Burkey 1993;
Gabriel 1991; Salmen 1987). Identifying these shortcomings and
potential biases that often result in misleading information is a first
step towards improving the quality of social data collected. The
incorporation of more accurate data in development projects can, in
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turn, increase project benefits to communities. Approaches to
development are emerging which attempt to improve data quality and
maximize project benefits by perceiving project beneficiaries as
integral and active participants in the policy process.
the concepts associated with this emerging philosophy.
RRA encompasses
In order to assess the applicability of RRA to address
deficiencies of conventional development approaches, several fundamental
characteristics of RRA are considered in Chapter III: the emphasis on
indigenous knowledge, timeliness, and flexibility (Beebe 1995; Townsley
1993) . RRA has been described as an alternative to "long periods of
anthropological field work . (Gabriel 1991).
Table 1. Comparison
Techniques Employed
Statistical analysis
Formal questionnaires
Interviews with local
people, key informants
of Conventional
Conventional
Often included
Often included
Through formal
questionnaire
if at all
and Rapid Rural Appraisal Approaches
Rapid Rural Appraisal
Little or none, use of triangulation
Avoided
A major component using semi-
structured interviewing
Qualitative descriptions Not as important
and diagrams as 'hard data'
Considered at least equally important
Sampling
Secondary data sources
Statistically
acceptable sample
sizes regarding
as necessary.
often random
sampling
Yes
Often small sample size,
key areas identified, farms,
households, etc.
'statistical' requirements not
always adhered to
Yes
Measurements Detailed, accurate Qualitative or indicators used
Group discussion Informal
unstructured
sessions
Via semi-structured
workshops and brainstorming
Source: McCracken, J., J. Pretty, and G. Conway. 1988. An Introduction to Rapid Rural
Appraisal for Agricultural Development.
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Table 1 above demonstrates how conventional methods compare with RRA in
the utilization of research techniques.
To evaluate the reliability of RRA techniques in the collection of
socioeconomic information pertaining to coastal zone households. two
separate field studies were conducted in the coastal zone of Ecuador. A
reconnaissance of the Ecuador coastline was first undertaken to gain a
general understanding of the range of socioeconomic adaptations in the
coastal region and to select appropriate communities as research sites.
Research tools conforming to the principals of Rapid Rural Appraisal
were then applied in selected communities. Techniques were chosen from
strategies enumerated in literature outlining the concept of Rapid Rural
Appraisal (RRA) methodology (Beebe 1995; Townsley 1993; Pido and Chua
1992; National Environment Secretariat et al. 1990; Kumar 1987;
Grandstaff et al. 1985; Rhoades 1985). Specific RRA techniques applied
include: key informants, semi-structured interviewing,
mapping/diagramming, direct observation, participant observation,
seasonal calendars, and time lines.
By employing various RRA strategies in conjunction with
information from literature and expert opinion, the utility of RRA
techniques was assessed through means of "triangulation". This term
originated in the fields of navigation and physical surveying, and
refers to achieving a certain position by means of first locating two
known fixed points (Beebe 1995). With respect to this research,
triangulation is the process of combining different research methods to
check the consistency of results and thus the reliability of instruments
to measure a particular variable. A review of literature on RRA reveals
that triangulation has been adopted as a primary mechanism to increase
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reliability of data collected by means of Rapid Rural Appraisal
techniques (Beebe 1995; Grandstaff et al. 1985). In reference to
triangulation as a multi-instrument approach to research, as it will b e
utilized in this study, Pelto and Pelto (1970) state that "
examining cultural behavior with a variety of different approaches
greatly enhances the credibility of research results" (Pelto and Pelto
1970: 145). Triangulation of methods, tools and techniques is used in
Rapid Rural Appraisals to improve the quality of information and to
crosscheck its reliability (Grandstaff et al. 1985). McArthur also
supports this function of triangulation and states that the multi method
approach " . provides a strong internal reliability check to a
process that some feel lacks the objectivity and rigor of quantitative
research" (McArthur 1993: 9).
The higher the degree of convergence that emerges when comparing
observations collected through independent methods, the higher the
degree of reliability with regard to the instruments applied to measure
these variables . An example of the triangulation process is as follows:
A response obtained from a key informant interview (technique #1) , will
be checked by posing the same question during the administration of a
semi-structured household interview (technique #2) , and cross-checked
again through observation (technique #3), and/or the use of secondary
data (technique #4). Like responses generated from two or more of these
sources increases the reliability of research instruments accordingly.
When possible, direct observation can serve to confirm, disconfirm, or
bring into question information gathered with other techniques. This
process of applying different techniques to measure the same question
may also reveal variation with regard to the effectiveness of RRA in
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obtaining different types of information, i.e., coastal resources
utilized by households versus roles of individual household members in
the exploitation of coastal resources. This study will utilize the
process of triangulation to evaluat e the usefulness of RRA techniques
and also assess the types of information for which techniques are most
appropriate.
B. THE FAMILY AND THE HOUSEHOLD
The focus of this study will be on variables related to family
utilization of the coastal environment. In 1990, the u.s. Agency for
International Development (USAID) established the "family and
development initiative" to address the family component in development
projects (Foote and Martin 1993). This initiative illustrates AID's
recognition of the importance of focusing on the family as a basis of
research when determining impacts of interventions into a community.
AID Administrator, R. W. Roskens , emphasized this point by stating that,
"We cannot design and implement successful development programs if we do
not understand how families function and make decisions" (Foote and
Mart in 1993: 3). Thus establ ishing ways to measure variables related to
the family are important to understanding and improving the development
process.
This recognition of the importance of addressing the role of the
family and translating it into effective development policy has
undergone a transition from the 'family' as the primary focus of
analysis to the 'household'. Although these terms are sometimes
regarded as interchangeable, it has long been recognized that they
represent two distinct units of analysis. Morgan (1877) referred to the
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need to study the household life of Indian tribes which, as he
described, were "living generally in joint-tenement houses and practiced
communism within the household. . The household group becomes
larger, with more persons crowded together in the same apartment."
(Morgan 1958: 409). In Kirkpatrick's study of the family (1955 ) , a
clear dist inction is also made between family and household for purposes
of research. To describe a particular pattern of social interaction.
the set of individuals that constitute a household through a sharing of
resources, daily activities, and living arrangements, and the family ,
the set of individuals that relate to each other through common ancestry
and marriage ties, are clearly two different units that are guided by
two different sets of norms and behavior (Clay and Schwarzweller 1991 ).
A 1986 study of social change in Russian peasant society drew
attention to the fact that the demographic structure of the household
unit had implications for both production and consumption that were
independent of those based on kinship (Clay and Schwarzweller 1991).
Even the U.S . Bureau of the Census has found it necessary to establish a
distinction between household and family as there are many households
whose members act to benef it the household as a unit despite the fact
that the individua ls are not members of the same family. Simply the act
of sharing the costs of shelter, a fundamental human need, considerably
reduces living expenses for the individual. In 1990, non-family
households constituted over 30 per cent of all households in the United
States (U.S. Department of Commerce 1990).
In many localities throughout the world, policy interventions
which impact availability or quality of natural resources may impact the
individual's abi lity to sustain his or her traditional role in the
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household, thus threatening household survival. According to Masini
(1991), macro-level economic, political, social, and cultural changes
affect the form and functioning of households everywhere. These
interventions inevitably transform the pattern of relationships within
the household and consequently, its external relationship with the rest
of society . Conversely, the accumulated response of households to
project impacts can exert significant influence on the outcome of chosen
policy initiatives (Masini and Stratigos 1991). Behavior adopted by a
household in response to a particular policy initiative could have
undesirable results from the perspective of a natural resource manager.
For example, a moratorium until the year 2000 was declared in Ecuador on
the harvest of langosta, a type of lobster (PMRC 1993c). Researchers
observed the illegal sale of this crustacean in one of the research
sites, and were informed that scarcity due to the moratorium led to an
increase in the market price and a higher demand for the product, thus
undermining the intentions of the regulation. The significance of
understanding behavior of the household in terms of exploitation of
resources and adaptations to the resource can no longer be ignored by
policymakers. Households dependent on resources in coastal areas are
characterized by a diversity of interrelationships with a complex
ecosystem which must be understood to enable adequate assessment of
potential social impacts resulting from development interventions.
Given these facts, it is apparent that efficient methods of capturing
pertinent information on the households, to begin cultivating this
understanding, must be developed in order to realistically weigh the
potential costs, benefits, and impacts of development policy.
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Literature focusing on the coastal family/household as the coastal
resource user is limited. Secondary sources provide information o n
principal coastal-dependent economic activities that serve to generate
income for the family, but the subsistence role of coastal resources in
the household has largely been ignored. Other minor uses have also been
overlooked, as well as the complexity of occupational multiplicity in
the coastal zone. Considering that coastal management initiatives will
impact not only the resources of the ecosystem, but also the users of
these resources, it is crucial to eliminate this gap in knowledge
pertaining to households' economic and social dependency on the coast in
order to realistically identify potential impacts of proposed policy on
coastal family life style and well being.
The focus of this study is limited to assessing the use of RRA for
obtaining specific types of data concerning the relationship between
coastal households and coastal resources. This assessment of RRA
techniques , however, will provide a basis for evaluating the
appropriateness of techniques for collecting other types of data
regarding the household unit.
C. THE RESEARCH SITE: ECUADOR
The Ecuador coastline was selected as the general site for this
research. There are several reasons why Ecuador is an ideal location
for this type of study: (1) due to the existence of coastal management
policy administered by the Government of Ecuador (GOE) , the Agency for
International Development (AID), and the Coastal Resources Center of the
University of Rhode Island (CRC) , there is greater accessibility to
information, administrative and logistical support, and documentation on
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the coastal management process in Ecuador; (2) compared to sites of
similar projects, Sri Lanka and Thailand, Ecuador offers more favorable
logistical conditions; and (3) Ecuador possesses a high rate of
biodiversity allowing investigation of different ecological niches in
the coastal zone. To facilitate a contextual awareness for the research
site, general information about the country and a summary of the
GOE/AID/CRC coastal resources management program in Ecuador are included
below.
1. Geography and Population
Ecuador, located on the west coast of South America, encompasses
approximately 272,045 square kilometers in area (estimates vary due to
still unresolved land disputes with Peru which borders Ecuador) and had
an estimated population of 11.2 million in 1994. Per capita Gross
National Product was estimated at US$1,170 in 1993 (Europa World
Yearbook 1995). The average currency exchange rate for 1993 was 1 ,919.1
sucres per US$1.00 (Europa World Yearbook 1995).
The Andean mountain range divides Ecuador into three d istinct
regions, the coastal plain or Costa, the mountains or Sierra and the
eastern jungle or Oriente. The Galapagos Islands, located 1,000 km
offshore is the fourth zone making up the Ecuadorian nation. Prior to
the Spanish conquest in the early 1530s, Ecuador'S population consisted
of an estimated 50 separate Indian tribes, many of which continue to
practice varying degrees of traditional cultural and economic
activities. Along with the Indians and Spanish, the population of
Ecuador later included Africans, who were brought to Ecuador as slaves
in the late 1790s . Population trends of Ecuador indicate that coastal
10
populations have increased at a much higher rate than in the Sierra.
The first national census conducted in 1950 estimated the population at
3,202,757, of which 40.5 percent resided in the coastal region. In
1990, total population tripled to 9.6 million while the coastal
population grew to 4.2 million, 49 percent of the country's inhabitants
(Epler and Olsen 1993). This trend is projected to continue, and it is
estimated that the 1995 population will exceed 12 million, 50 percent o f
which will be found on the coast (Epler and Olsen 1993) .
2. Natural Resources
Ecuador has one of the highest documented levels of biodiversity
in the world. Out of the approximately 2,500 species of birds found in
South America, about 1,500 species, more than twice the amount found in
the United States, can be found in Ecuador (Rachowiecki 1992).
Approximately 400 species of reptiles and amphibians have also been
observed in Ecuador (Rachowiecki 1992). It is also believed that
Ecuador contains between 20 ,000 and 25,000 species of plants, leading
many scientists to believe that Ecuador contains more plant species than
any other country in South America (Gentry 1977, as quoted by Epler and
Olsen 1993 ). There are indications that similar richness lies below the
country's oceans, estuaries and inland waters (Epler 1992). The wind
and water circulation patterns off the west coast of South America
create a condition of upwelling in which cold, nutrient -rich water from
lower depths are brought to the surface. The high levels of nutrients
resulting from this occurrence, trigger abundant growth of marine
phytoplankton, a primary food source for many other marine organisms
including commercially valuable fish species. A drastic change in this
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pattern occurs during the presence of a phenomenon known as £1 Nino,
which affects the water temperature, devastating marine productivity and
also causes coastal flooding from the increased rainfall that frequently
accompanies £1 Nino episodes.
3. The Coast
The Ecuadorian coastline, approximately 2,900 km in length,
consists of estuaries, lagoons, intertidal vegetation, salt flats and
wide sandy beaches (Boothroyd et al. 1994). Coastal residents
experience two marked seasons: a rainy period lasting from December
through early May and a dry summer for the rest of the year . The coast,
divided into four major provinces (Esmeraldas, Manabi, Guayas and El
Oro) is economically dependent on agriculture, fisheries, and the shrimp
mariculture industry (Epler 1992a) .
Mangrove forests, the primary vegetation found in the intertidal
zone, are a productive habitat in the food chain for fish and shellfish.
Mangrove has served multiple consumptive uses since the 1700s when the
trees were used as material for the shipbuilding industry. Current uses
include construction material, firewood, and charcoal (Epler 1992a ) . In
addition to consumptive uses, studies of mangrove ecosystems have
revealed indirect benefits including: buffering coastal areas , breeding
and nursery grounds for aquatic species, erosion control, and water
purification (Epler 1992a) .
According to studies conducted by the Center for Remote Sensing of
Natural Resources (CLIRSEN) , there has been a 20 percent decrease in
mangrove cover between 1969 and 1991. Most of this loss is attributed
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to the clearcutting of the forests for the construction of shrimp ponds
for shrimp mariculture operations.
In the past 35 years , activities in the coastal region have
transformed the economy of the nation . In 1991, the shrimp industry was
rated third in value of goods exported, following p e t r o l e u m and banana
exports (Europa World Yearbook 1995). The industrial fishery sector,
developed in the 1950s has modernized and expanded in the last 20 years
(Ep l e r and Olsen 1993). Coastal tourism is growing and petroleum
companies are currently exploring potential offshore natural gas
deposits (Epler and Olsen 1993). Increased economic activity in the
coastal zone has drawn attention to the impacts of accelerated human
exploitation of Ecuador's coastal resources.
4. The GOE/AID/CRC Coastal Resource Management Program
In 1983, Ecuador was chosen as the location for one of three pilot
coastal management projects sponsored by the u.s. Agency for
International Development (USAID), Bureau of Science and Technology
(Robadue 1992) . In 1985, a cooperative agreement was signed by USAID,
the Coastal Resources Center of the University of Rhode Island (CRC) ,
and the Government of Ecuador (GOE) to promote a national coastal
management program (Robadue 1992). The Coastal Resources Management
Program (known as PMRC in Ecuador) was formally established in 1986 with
the signing of a Joint Project Agreement between the governments of the
United States and Ecuador (Epler and Olsen 1993). This agreement,
proposing to develop a national program for coastal resource s management
in Ecuador, was initially scheduled to last for a three year period
until 1989, but was extended twice; first to 1992 and finally to 1994.
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At the inception of the project, the issue of highest priority to the
Ecuadorian government was exploration of the shrimp mariculture industry
(Epler and Olsen 1993). Focus for the project then broadened to include
other significant coastal issues. Phase one of the project consisted of
the collection of information on existing coastal resources of Ecuador
and the compilation of a profile of the Ecuador coast (Epler and Olsen
1993). In phase two, significant coastal resource issues were
identified:
1) Deterioration of water resources. The use of agrochemicals and
the direct dumping of urban wastes and industrial effluents have
contributed to the deterioration of water quality. Polluted water
is the primary cause of disease along the coast and also affects
the health of the shrimp mariculture industry.
2) Shrimp mariculture is largely responsible for the destruction
of mangrove habitats on the Ecuadorian coast. Destruction of
mangroves threatens natural supplies of post-larval shrimp and
other species of fish and shellfish.
3) Nearshore and offshore fish stocks are under increasing
pressure as the artisanal and industrial fisheries use more
diversified and intensive fishing techniques.
4) Public services are not keeping pace with population growth or
community needs. Potable water, waste treatment and basic health
services are priorities in many coastal areas.
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5) Coastal resource use conflicts exist, for example shrimp
mariculture interests versus shellfishermen dependent on mangrove
habitat
(Epler and Olsen 1993) .
As part of the strategy developed to address coastal resource
issues, five special area management zones, referred to as Zonas
Especiales de Manejo (ZEMs), were delimited along the Ecuadorian coast.
These ZEMs were ". . selected as microcosms for combinations of
resource management issues found along the coast" (Epler and Olsen 1993:
121). By Executive Decree number 375, ZEMs were designated in the
provinces of Esmeraldas, Manabi, Guayas, El Oro, and Galapagos.
Executive Decree number 3399, signed by Ecuadorian President Borja in
1992, established the organizational structure and legal framework
within which the ZEMs could operate. Within each ZEM, Executive and
Advisory Committees were formed to develop work plans that would address
the most prevalent coastal issues of each area. In 1993, work plans for
each ZEM were approved by the National Commission, made up of
representatives of national government agencies. Under these work
plans, a number of coastal management measures have been proposed in ZEM
areas to promote sustainable use of coastal resources.
Interventions in the ZEMs have produced a range of results. Due
to distinct physical and cultural features, ZEMs and coastal
communities within ZEMs, have shown to exhibit varying degrees of
impacts resulting from these policy interventions (personal
communications Robadue; Epler; Coello; Trelles 1993 and 1994) To
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account for this range of outcomes resulting from coastal management
initiatives, communities for inclusion in this study were selected from
two distinct ZEMs.
The following chapters document the process undertaken to meet
objectives developed for this assessment of RRA in the collection of
coastal household data. Chapter II discusses aspects of the selected
unit of analysis, the household. Chapter III expands upon the
discussion of Rapid Rural Appraisal included in Chapter I and describes
techniques selected to carry out RRA. Chapter IV describes the two
phases of field work, including the application of selected Rapid Rural
Appraisal techniques in coastal communities of Ecuador. An evaluation
and comparison of RRA techniques follows the field work description in
Chapter V. The conclusion presents an evaluation of the reliability of
Rapid Rural Appraisal techniques in obtaining information regarding
household adaptations to the coastal zone.
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CHAPTER II.
THE HOUSEHOLD AS A UNIT OF RESEARCH
A. INTRODUCTION
The household, a social entity within which and through which
people live significant segments of their lives, share their most
intimate activities, and find their strongest social/emotional
support for coping with the harsh realities of survival, serves as
a critical connecting link between the micro and macro levels of
socioeconomic development and change (Clay and Schwarzweller 1991 :
vii) .
A household consists of a domestic group, the set of individuals
living in a shared residence that participate in daily activities to
perpetuate mutual survival. The formation of the group is motivated by
various factors, for example: kinship, societal norms, and minimizing
costs for shelter (Clay 1991). Although the term ' hou s e h o l d ' is often
used interchangeably with the term 'family', kinship is not always a
mandatory requirement for household membership . In order to
effectively utilize the household as the basis for research, the term
household should ". remain an unresolved, multi-dimensional concept"
(Netting et al. 1982 : xxv). Presuppositions regarding the composition
and definition of a household in distinct cultural contexts can lead to
f a l s e interpretations and assessments of situations.
Despite theoretical difficulties in clearly delineating the
household unit, it is considered "more universal and more cross-
culturally comparable than many other frequently studied institutions"
(Netting et al . 1984: xxvi) and should therefore be an appropriate
institution with wide applicability as a component of RRA. The
collective set of daily activities performed by household members has
been termed, "household strategies, or household survival strategies".
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It cannot be assumed that these activities reflect collective, planned
behavior by members of a household that share equally in making
decisions which will impact upon the household entity. Literature
regarding household strategies suggests that although individuals must
sublimate their own wishes for the collective good, ultimate decisions
are made by one or more persons within the household with enough power
to implement them (Wolf 1991). Research that focuses on household
strategies may explore these facets of intra -household relationships, as
well as allocation of labor and resources within the household,
distribution of income and/or gender roles.
It has become clear to those interested in development that the
household is a central institution linking the individual to society and
the environment. Development policies introduce economic or
environmental change to a community . Understanding the functioning of
the household allows for a better assessment of possible policy impacts
(Rog e r s and Schlossman 1990). The role of the household has been
reevaluated as an institution that can provide a more effective basis
for development strategies (Jaquette 1993). One of a series of seminars
conducted under USAID's Family and Development Initiative concluded that
this reevaluation of family roles has made household level analysis an
integral part of many development programs (Jaquette 1993).
Another seminar in the same series discussed an evolution in the
development focus of rural economic development programs administered by
the organization CARE from an orientation on production to a focus on
household economics. An evaluation of a 1990 CARE program determined
that development assistance that d id not correspond with the perceived
needs of the household would tend to be economically non-viable (Burkey
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1993). In addition, CARE programs implemented without sufficient
knowledge of household strategies tended to lose local participation
once financial support ended. These trends led CARE to the obvious
conclusion that ". new project activities will only be adopted if
they are economically viable for the household" (Burkey 1993: 2).
Towards this end, the organization is developing and testing field
techniques that can extract the type of information necessary to assess
intervention impacts at the household level.
A discussion of development programs by Anjum Altaf reiterates the
importance of the household by raising questions regarding the true
significance of assistance initiatives. First, should an initiative
emphasize the priorities of families in the developing areas or the
objectives of a proposed project? And, second, does using the household
as a basis for analysis in the development process increase the
likelihood of success for that initiative? (as summarized by Foote and
Martin 1993) Like Chambers (1983, 1991), Altaf agrees that despite the
intentions of development assistance, the needs of the people are often
neglected (as summarized by Foote and Martin 1993). He goes on to
respond to the second question by stating that since " . ascertaining
what people want is an integral part of developing successful programs,
the focus could not be placed anywhere else but on families, the key
decision-making units in society" (Foote and Martin 1993: 47).
Given the importance of the household in the development context,
it is important to examine special characteristics of households in the
coastal zone that would influence the generation of information to be
used for resource management decision making.
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B. THE HOUSEHOLD IN THE COASTAL ZONE
Househo lds dependent on resources in coastal areas are
characterized by a diversity of interrelationships with a complex
ecosystem which must be understood to enable adequate assessment of
potential social impacts resulting f rom planned change. Nevertheless, a
review of the literature indicates that while some research has
de lineated aspects of the division of labor by sex in fishing
communities, there has been no systematic evaluation of household
adaptations examining the productive relationships of all household
members with the coastal environment in a developing country context
(Pollnac 1994).
While a fair amount of research has been conducted concerning
human aspects of coastal societies, most has focused on the community as
a whole and/or on specific coastal resource user groups (e.g.,
fishermen, fish dealers, etc.). There has also been a growing
recognition of the important role of women in coastal societies (Upton
and Susilowati 1992). There has not , however, been a systematic focus
on the household. Members of the household (e.g., fathers, mothers, and
sometimes children) are usually treated as members of their occupationa l
subgroups, but the household, as an interdependent productive unit has
received little attention. It is therefore essential to review what is
known concerning household adaptations in the coastal zone to identify
variables for inclusion in RRA methodologies and to better understand
the research strategies undertaken in this project.
1. Household Adaptations to the Coastal Zone
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The diversity of available resources in most coastal areas around
the world, especially in developing regions allows each household member
to contribute to household survival. In most coastal societies there is
a division of labor within the family that takes account of various
abilities and availabilities. The availability of numerous productive
niches, varying in terms of distance from the household and relative
difficulty in exploitation, usually results in the availability of some
productive activity, other than fishing in the open sea from boats, for
virtually every household member. The beach, lagoon, mangrove swamps,
and estuaries contain resources that can be easily exploited by older,
less active family members, children, or women accompanied by children.
Almost every family member can contribute something to sustaining the
household, and they usually do (Pollnac 1988a). Development projects
which alter the traditional division of labor will impact the household.
For example, the introduction of advanced fishing technology in Benin,
West Africa, led to fishermen spending more time at sea and landing
their catches at a larger port city. The women of the village had
traditionally participated in the distribution of landings and began to
express their dissatisfaction with the project due to this modification
in their economic role (Pollnac 1988b) .
a. Female Household Members
In areas where fishing at sea from boats is conducted, males
generally crew the boats, while females perform shoreside activities
ranging from shoreline or tidal pool fishing or gleaning of other
aquatic organisms to fish processing and marketing and/or agriculture.
Females are usually restricted to shores ide activities due to childcare
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responsibilities, there being neither space nor facilities aboard
fishing vessels for unproductive children.
Several studies have made cross-cultural generalizations
concerning the roles of women in fishing societies (see Thompson et al.
1983; Thompson 1985; Pollnac 1984, 1988). Data published by Murdock and
Provost (1973) concerning the sex allocation of 50 technological
activities in 185 societies indicate that in all the societies where
hunting of large aquatic fauna is practiced, it is an activity engaged
in exclusively by males. With respect to all types of aquatic fauna, in
58 percent of the societies fishing is exclusively a male activity,
predominantly male in 31 percent of the societies, and a task performed
equally by males and females in 6 percent. Fishing is performed either
exclusively or predominantly by females in only 5 percent of the
societies .
The type of fishing most frequently practiced by women is shell
fishing. In many parts of the world, women, often accompanied by their
children, can be seen in the reef flats or other shallow, inshore waters
collecting shellfish. Meehan (1977) notes that among the Anbara of the
north coast of Australia, mothers, with their small children, collect
shellfish in the shallow open sea without either danger to the children
or much effect on the gathering yields. Murdock and Provost's (1973)
data support this generalization, in that females are either exclusively
or predominantly responsible fo r gathering small aquatic fauna (e.g.,
shellfishing and collecting other small aquatic organisms along the
seashore and in tidal pools) in 71 percent of the societies in their
sample.
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This is not to say, however, that women never work on fishing
boats at sea. It is rare, but has been occasionally reported in the
literature. For example, Shoeffel (1985) reports that women in Vanuatu,
the Solomon Islands, and Fiji perform the major part of fishing for
subsistence. In addition to collecting shellfish, they use handlines,
nets, canoes, fish poison, and fish traps as well as other methods.
Poiner and Harris (1991) note that women, as well as men are involved in
trolling for pelagic species off Yorke Island in the Torres Strait.
Women perform processing activities on Russian factory ships, and
Thompson (1985) reports that in southern Brittany, Ireland, and
northwest Spain women fish from boats . He also provides some historical
cases from Scandinavia. Davis (1983) reports a few women fishers in
Newfoundland, and Van Maanen, et al. (1982) as well as Kaplan (1988) and
Walker (1991) report some in the modern U.S. fishery. Offshore women
fishers , however, are the exception, not the rule. A division of labor
with women close to shore and men further out seems to characterize most
societies, both developing (Carrier and Carrier 1989) and industrialized
(Tho mp s o n 1985)
There are, of course, other important productive activities that
are performed by women in both traditional and modern fishing societies.
The division of labor by sex is frequently associated with the
distribution and marketing system . Fish is a highly perishable product
which is not easily stored without complex techniques such as smoking ,
drying, or freezing. Firth (1966) notes that a fisher's catch, in
comparison with a farmer's product, needs more outlay in equipment and
labor if it is to be stored. This, he suggests, results in a tendency
for a greater development of middlemen in fishing societies . Further, a
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fisher's work is physically exhausting, and when they arrive at shore
they usually do not have the time or energy to process and distribute
the highly perishable product; thus, the distribution of surplus catch
is usually performed by specialists who are often referred to as
middlemen or fish dealers.
In many fishing communities, females take over one or more of the
functions of buying, processing, and/or selling fish. Female
involvement in one or more of these activities is found throughout the
world in regions as widely spread as Scotland (Knipe 1984) , Canada
(Davis 1983), the Caribbean (Aronoff 1967), Brazil (Forman 1 970) I almost
all of West Africa (Pollnac 1988b), India (Norr 1972 ), Thailand (Fraser
1966), Samoa (Gates and Pollnac 1994), and Okinawa (Glaken 1955), just
to mention a few . Sometimes this division of labor functions to keep at
least some of the profits within the family--the men fish, and their
female relatives process and/or sell the product.
The occupation of fishing seems to have a more pervasive influence
on the division of labor by sex than simply resulting in females
processing and/or marketing while males fish. Pollnac (1984) re-
analyzed Murdock and Provost's (1973) data concerning the division of
labor by sex for 50 technological activities. Dividing the sample into
groups based on degree of dependence on fishing, he found that societies
with a moderate or high dependence on fishing have seven more activities
classified as predominantly female activities than societies with less
an emphasis on fishing. Hence, women have additional responsibilities
in traditional, small-scale fishing societies--a finding that is
consistent with observations made in modern, industrialized fisheries
(e . g . Danowski 1980; Pollnac 1988b; Upton 1992). These observations are
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essential to consider when proposing to modify traditional methods of
work.
b. Children of the Household
While a fair amount of literature has documented the division o f
labor by sex, very little has systematically recorded the various
productive activities performed by children in the coastal zone (for
some exceptions see Poiner and Harris 1991; Laughlin 1980). There is
anecdotal evidence that children of both sexes are involved in various
productive activities along coastlines (personal communication Pollnac
1994; Eple r 1994) as well as in estuaries and lagoons in many parts o f
the world including East and West Africa, Latin America, the Pacific
Islands, and Southeast Asia. These activities have ranged from helping
their mothers collect shellfish to individual deployment of handlines,
small cast nets, lift nets, and small beach seines. The output of most
of their activity contributes to family subsistence, and it has been
suggested that this contributes significantly to the household economy
(see Pollnac and Malvestuto 1992) as well as to resource exploitation.
Children are also involved in activities other than subsistence
fishing . In Ecuador, the author observed children of both sexes helping
their mothers sort post-larval shrimp from other aquatic organisms while
their fathers were capturing the organisms along the shore. Some young
males (ages 11-13) were also seen harvesting the post-larval shrimp
alongside their fathers using smaller nets. In West Africa, Southeast
Asia, and Ecuador children were observed assisting in fish processing
(personal communication Pollnac 1994). While no systematic research has
been conducted on this topic in coastal communities , research in other
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areas indicates that children' work can contribute significantly to
household well being (Foote and Martin 1993) .
The specifics of the division of labor varies from society to
society, but everyone has a role to play. Hence, observations along the
coastline in many areas of the world will reveal all ages and genders
involved in some activity, be it pulling in a beach seine, digging in
the sand for mollusks, collecting snails from the mangrove, hand line
fishing in the estuary, cutting mangrove for lumber or conversion to
charcoal, or any of the myriad other activities that can be performed in
this diverse ecotone. The occupational multiplicity of the fisher that
some speak of is multiplied many times when one considers the
occupational multiplicity of the household; therefore, any changes in
availability of resources in the coastal zone, be they the result of
management, pollution, or any other human or natural events could have
significant effects on the viability of the household.
2. Coastal zone resources and household adaptation
While biological diversity and productivity of the coastal zone
impacts division of labor and productivity of a household, other aspects
of the coastal zone also influence characteristics of household
adaptation. Variation in the distribution of the resource is another
feature which has an impact on household adaptation. This variation
results from mobility of the resource as well as dynamic changes in
coastal configurations due to currents, storms, etc. Some species
exploited by residents of the coastal zone are highly migratory, moving
hundreds of miles along the coastline along with seasonal changes in
oceanic conditions. In areas where stocks exploited by fishers are
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migratory, fishers can either migrate to follow the fish or become
involved in other activities until the fish return. Both responses occur
along many coastlines (see Pollnac 1988a, 1988b), and both impact the
structure of the household.
Where fishers migrate and follow the fish along the coast, they
frequently leave non-fisher members of the household back in their
primary residence. These non-fishers are often involved in some form of
agriculture; hence, they must remain behind to tend the crops. This
results in a household where the males are absent for some portion of
the year.
In cases of seasonal fishing, many fishers return to agriculture
during the non-fishing season. In some areas, characteristics of the
coastal zone (e .g., relatively infertile soils near the coast ,
population density, etc.) result in some farms being located some
distance inland from fishing locations. In these cases, fishers live in
coastal communities during the fishing season and migrate back to their
farms at other times of the year. Conditions like this exist in many
areas along the West African coast as well as among post-larval shrimp
fishers of Ecuador (Pollnac 1988bi Epler 1992a). Once again, males are
absent from the household during some periods of the year.
In both of these cases of migrating fishers, the fishing
communities are frequently characterized by an imbalance in the sex
ratio. While there are some women present (usually fish processors,
buyers, and sellers, especially in West Africa), the dwelling units
consist for the most part of males . In some areas these "unattached"
males are seen as a disruptive force, making advances to wives and
daughters in established coastal households (Epler 1992). People in
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coastal Ecuador have also complained that migrating fishermen,
particularly the collectors of shrimp post-larvae, leave garbage along
the beach and construct "plastic shanty towns" which degrade its
appearance and its attraction to tourists (Epler 1992a). In some areas
of West Africa it is reported that migratory males establish formal
relationships with females in some of the areas they fish ; hence,
setting up multiple households where wives and children remain behind
and farm as the husbands follow the fish along the coast (Pollnac
1988b) .
Another consequence of changes in availability of resource due to
mobility of the species or dynamic changes wrought by oceanic conditions
is ownership or use right patterns . In most terrestrial adapted
households, the household has specific rights to the resource (e.g . ,
land). Most aquatic adaptations, however, manifest a pattern of common
property resource (McCay and Acheson 1987) . This does not mean that
similar patterns are not found among pastoralists, some agriculturists,
and some who exploit forest resources; but that it is almost universally
found among fishing peoples . Hence, in the coastal adaptation , the
household usually has rights in the aquatic resource held in common with
other community members. The situation becomes a bit unclear, however,
when we consider coastal swamps, lagoons, and estuaries . Title in these
transition zones between the land and the sea is often ambiguous.
Traditional users often consider the areas as communal lands and are
dismayed to find them bulldozed for shrimp ponds or some other use by a
company that obtains some form of government permit or lease.
Households dependent on the resource can be devastated.
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3. Policy Implications: Mangrove Ecosystems
This is well illustrated when examining coastal households
that are highly dependent on the mangrove environment. Harvesting
of mangrove resources is often in harmony with the local ecosystem
and has minimal detrimental effects on the resources. These
traditional uses are often multiple, involving some conversion of
mangrove area for agriculture and aquaculture, yet basic
ecological conditions are maintained. The original inhabitants
are closely dependent on the ecosystem in contrast to outsiders
who do not perceive its value and convert it wholesale to other
usually single use activities, destroying its multiple potentials
(Hamilton and Snedaker 1984) .
It therefore appears that many households traditionally
inhabiting mangrove areas largely survive on the basis of products
extracted. Many of these households live at or below established
poverty levels in their respective countries. Most do not have
alternative employment opportunities outside the mangrove (Saenger et
al. 1983 ). Despite this sometimes intense exploitation by local
populations, these mangroves have often been regarded as "unproductive
land" or "wasteland" (Ling 1977), contributing little to national
development. This perception has led to massive destruction and
conversion of mangrove areas into shrimp ponds (Bailey 1988, 1989). As
an example, Saclauso (1989) reports that about 50% of Philippine
mangrove have been developed into brackish water fishponds. He points
out that traditionally the biodiversity of the mangrove was exploited
by local populations. This conversion of mangrove to fish ponds is
creating "great anxiety" among mangrove dependent households in the
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Philippines (Jara 1987) as well as elsewhere . In Ecuador, it is
estimated that over a 22 year period, 20 per cent of the mangroves
nationwide were lost due to shrimp pond siting (CLIRSEN 1991). It is
evident that losses such as these have an impact on the survival
strategies of mangrove-dependent households. Development of
appropriate household indicators may improve the ability of
policymakers to project the nature and extent of project impacts o n the
coastal household.
C. HOUSEHOLD RELATED BIO-SOCIAL INDICATORS
Indicators are used to describe trends, diagnose situations,
compare trends and situations, make projections, and aid in project
planning and evaluation (Baster 1972). When trying to assess a
situation, indicators can provide investigators with hypotheses that can
be further tested by other means. For example, at a national level,
economic indicators include the gross national product of a country, and
the exchange rate of its currency as compared with the SUS (Drewnowski
1972). Social indicators may include the literacy rate, rate of infant
mortality, and life expectancies. Of course, indicators provide an
indirect means of arriving at conclusions which can at times prove
misleading depending on the focus of research. The GNP of a country may
reflect national economic health while the distribution of income within
the country has led to large sectors of the population living under
conditions of poverty. Further, national indicators are often
meaningless when applied to the local level (McGranahan 1972).
At the household level, indicators need to be developed that will
reflect the elements of the household that are o f interest to the
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research. In this study, social factors indicating well-being of
household members combined with biological factors of the coasta l
environment reflecting household dependence on coastal resources are
relevant to the focus of research. Social indicators at the househo ld
level can include the quality of household construction/materia ls ,
appliances, utilities, livestock and quality of land areas (Chambers
1983; Pido and Chua 1992). Biological indicators include the types of
ecosystems accessible from the household and types of wildlife found
there. When addressing specifically coastal issues, the type of coastal
ecosystem is a biological indicator: mangrove, estuary, beach, and/or
marsh. Descriptions of coastal resources found in these areas are also
indicators for example: the color of the sea or river , species of fish,
availability of fish, quality of fish, and types of mollusks and
vegetation (Pido and Chua 1992). RRA will be utilized in this study to
identify indicators of household interrelationships with the coastal
environment.
In order to evaluate the adequacy of Rapid Rural Appraisal methods
to obtain this type of household information, techniques were employed
that emphasized identifying major coastal resource uses of households,
the members of the household that participated in each activity, and the
contribution of the coastal resource to household survival for
subsistence, income or both. A list of bio-social indicators at the
household level was developed to be used in the Rapid Rural Appraisal of
the selected research sites to facilitate the collection of information .
Some i ndi c a t o r s were more easily obtained utilizing RRA techniques than
others. These results will be included in Chapter V, the evaluation of
Rapid Rural Appraisal.
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D. PARAMETERS OF RESEARCH
To address issues regarding the role of the household and the
environment, methods must be developed that target the acquisition of
reliable and valid household data. The parameters of research for this
pro ject did not incorporate all relevant aspects of household dynamics .
Financial and time restrictions prevented the exploration of some
elements of the household that would be significant for pursuing in
other venues, for example dynamics of intra-household control over
income allocation. According to results of the Workshop on Methods of
Measuring Intra-household Resource Allocation held in Massachusetts in
19 8 3 :
four issues relating to the household must be considered when
setting development goals and selecting or planning projects. (1)
the amount of time available to different household members for
participation in a proposed project; (2) the allocation of
household tasks to different members and the degree to which these
tasks are transferable among members; (3) differential access to
goods, both for production and for consumption; and (4)
differential control over income.
(Rogers and Schlossman 1990 : 5).
It is uncertain whether or not RRA is an appropriate system for
these types of research questions . After conducting RRA in a Chinese
village, Croll (1984) concluded that basic data on households was easily
obtained using RRA, "more difficult . . were data on the distribution
of familial funds or food consumption within the household" (Croll 1984:
55). Marvin Harris (1987) confirms the difficulty in collecting these
types of data and suggests that attention must be given to the
differences in what people say occurs within the household and what is
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actually occurring. Harris cites a study where members of U.S. families
were videotaped eating separately and not at the dining room table,
contradicting the supposition held that families eat their meals
together (DeHavenon 1977 as cited by Harris 1987). Emilio Moran (1 990 )
notes that although there have been a number of studies focusing on the
household as a crucial social unit, "the details of what goes on inside
households, of how they manage and combine their production, exchange,
investment, inheritance, sharing, minding, pooling, preparing, and
consuming , are rarely the central focus" (Moran 1990: 324). Analytic
approaches to studying these issues are the subject of continued debate
and research (see Moran 1990; Harris 1987; Netting et al . 1984; Davidson
1991). Given the time constraints of a Rapid Appraisal, it is doubtful
that field workers would be capable of performing the in-depth household
observation necessary for exploring potential contradictions of such
intra-household behavior.
For this study, RRA techniques were applied in order to explore
the relationship between coastal resources and households in the coastal
zone of a developing country. Decisions by individual members were not
distinguished from the household as an entity, and issues, such as
gender related questions except as related to productive activities
associated with coastal resources, were not thoroughly examined within
the parameters of the research. In the context of coastal management
policy, the primary focus of this study is the exploration of methods
that allow deeper exposure and understanding of households' use of
coastal resources. Acquiring these types of data will facilitate
projection of potential impacts of coastal resource management decisions
on household survival. An assessment of RRA in this context can offer a
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basis for evaluating the effectiveness of RRA techniques in addressing
other relevant aspects of household behavior as mentioned above.
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CHAPTER III.
RAPID RURAL APPRAISAL
A. BACKGROUND
Rapid Rural Appraisal (RRA) is the name given to a collection of
techniques designed to rapidly gather information in the field. RRA was
formally introduced at a workshop conducted in October 1978 at the
Institute of Development Studies, University of Sussex in the United
Kingdom (Beebe 1995). The concepts and methods embodied in RRA were not
even new at that time and could be found employed in earlier research
projects (for earlier references see Pido and Chua 1992; Beebe 1995) .
Standardized RRA methodology was first applied in agricultural, rural
environments thus the inclusion of the term "rural" in the title. Due
to recent expansions in its application to other environments,
literature pertaining to the methodology may refer to it as simply Rapid
Appraisal (RA). Derivations of RRA have also been developed, for
example Participatory Rural Appraisal (PRA) which emphasizes the
participatory elements of RRA (National Environment Secretariat et al.
1990), and RHA, Rapid Historical Appraisal that focuses on constructing
a historical understanding of changes occurring within a community or
specific activity (McArthur 1993). In addition to these, Beebe (1995)
lists other names given to RRA methods: informal agricultural survey.
rapid reconnaissance, informal methods, reconnaissance survey,
exploratory survey, Rapid Marketing Appraisal (RMA), Market Information
Needs Assessment (MINA), Rapid Assessment Program (RAP) and Rapid
Assessment Procedures (RAP). Pido and Chua (1992) in their discussion
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of the application of RRA in the coastal zone , refers to the research
method as Rapid Appraisal of Coastal Environments (RACE).
The RRA approach has been defined as, "a systematic but flexible
means for outsiders to quickly learn about conditions or issues in a
particular local area using an interdisciplinary team" (Townsley 1993 :
3). A review of the literature indicates that three significant
features of RRA are flexibility, timeliness, and the overall objective
of obtaining and understanding local knowledge (Townsley 1993; Beebe
1995; Grandstaff et al 1985).
Although timeliness is an intrinsic feature of the underlying
concepts of RRA, it is important to distinguish between RRA approaches
and the 'quick and dirty ' procedures that can often result in misleading
and erroneous information (Chambers 1983). Since information obtained
will often be incorporated into development project planning,
implementation, and eventual evaluation, it is essential that data be as
reliable as possible in order to correctly assess issues and identify
appropriate project goals. Robert Chambers illustrates the potential
hazards of field work that consists of too brief, inadequately planned
rural visits, a method he labels 'rural development tourism' (Chambers
1983) by describing the biases that tend to accompany it.
The first set of biases Chambers categorizes as spatial. Due to
time constraints and convenience, persons going into the field often
travel by vehicle to communities that are most accessible from the road.
These areas generally have more contact with urban centers providing
them with better basic services and living conditions. Therefore, field
workers will often be gathering information and impressions from people
that do not represent the less developed, poorer sectors of society.
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Chambers identifies this tendency as person bias. The gatherers of
information will be collecting data from people that are more affluent
and possess more power than the majority of community res idents which
may lead to the formation of a skewed version of reality. Tainted
impressions of what constitutes lifestyles and priorities of community
residents will influence which groups of the society will benefit from a
given project. Generally, these groups will not be representative of
the poorest people, those people that are usually the intended targets
of development assistance. "Person" bias also extends to gender and
user groups . By only communicating with select groups, field workers
can overlook pertinent information regarding the subject of their
investigation. For example, researchers collecting information for a
project to develop natural resource management initiatives may
misinterpret the extent of resource utilization and dependence if they
only consider the more visible role of males and overlook women and
children who may also be exploiting a particular resource.
Other biases include project bias which also tends to focus
investigation on the most accessible sites, the areas where projects
have been initiated and social information is already available.
Chambers also lists the tendency of "rural development tourists" to
visit sites during the dry season, when travel is easier, rather than
the rainy season when the priorities and activities of communities often
change drastically influencing the relevance and potential success of a
proposed project in the area. Again, those people that are not yet
benefiting from development assistance are not included in the crucial
preliminary step of identifying the conditions and needs of the supposed
benefactors of projects. Due to superficial surveying techniques
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undertaken in an effort to save time and avoid inconvenience , these
people may be excluded from the natural resource management process .
Being aware of these potential biases and their significance to
collecting reliable data is essential when attempting to appraise a
situation quickly. Other features of RRA, i.e., a focus on local
knowledge, use of open ended surveys and participant observation can
help counteract the tendency towards these biases that often result from
the desire to acquire information quickly .
B. SIGNIFICANCE OF RAPID RURAL APPRAISAL METHODS
The need for RRA in the field of natural resource management
becomes clear when examining past experience in the planning process.
In assessing the time frame utilized for implementing a resource
management plan, Michael Pido and Chua-Thia-Eng (1992) cite the example
of the ASEAN/US coastal resource management project. Due to the time it
took to prepare the coastal profiles and conduct research on the program
sites , implementation of management plans could not begin for five
years. Gathered several years previously, community information used
for the preparation and initiation of management plans may no longer
accurately reflect what is occurring in a project site . In order to
incorporate current conditions of a community, its people and its
resource base into the natural resource management process, it is
essential to acquire information during the preparatory phase of
management strategy development. As a response to this need for timely
methods for obtaining pertinent social data, RRA principles have been
eagerly accepted by practitioners and decision makers in the development
field.
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Time efficient studies can also result in a greater degree of
cost-effectiveness. Comparisons of RRA studies with more conventional
approaches have revealed that RRA methods produce "reasonably accurate"
information and are "almost always more cost-effective" (Chambers 1983:
526). One example given by Chambers is a project in Kenya where a study
was conducted on wild indigenous plants and their role in land use
systems. Research was done in both a formal, traditional approach of
interviewing and then through informal and group interviews that are
characteristic of RRA. The formal approach took three times as long and
resulted in similar information yet did not contain the "detail and
coherence" of the more informal techniques (Chambers 1983: 526) . A
second example can be found in a study evaluating pasture quality
conducted in Nigeria that concluded that the information collected from
pastoralists utilizing techniques characteristic of RRA, was more
"practical and timely than a laboratory chemical analysis" (Chambers
1983: 527) . As it becomes clear that those initiating development
proposals must learn from indigenous people of proposed project sites,
there exists a real need for acceptable methods for capturing these data
in a timely and efficient manner.
It has been cautiously proposed that RRA can fulfill these
deficiencies of current development research. Literature suggests,
however, that due to its inherently brief exposure to the field and
focus on qualitative information, RRA can not replace longer more in-
depth studies. These more conventional investigations are less
vulnerable to bias and usually produce information conducive to
statistical testing, providing data that are often considered more
acceptable when utilizing information as a basis for planning decisions.
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Other possible deficiencies of Rapid Rural Appraisal methods are
considered below.
C. LIMITATIONS OF BRA
A potential problem of RRA methodology may arise from errors made
in its application and unreasonable expectations made of its
capabilities. By not acknowledging and/or ignoring limitations of RRA,
researchers and donor agencies may place undue credibility on
information resulting from employment of RRA tools and techniques.
Assessments of RRA have concluded that the method does not purport to
act as a substitute for longer, more in-depth studies. Instead it is a
method that initiates a " . process of continuous learning by the
researcher that results in a tentative list of problems and
opportunities and potential strategies" (McArthur 1993: 11) . Use of a
variety of tools conforming to RRA characteristics and cross-checking
results through triangulation, will still only allow researchers to
develop an introductory assessment of a situation.
The time constraint associated with the rapid application of
research techniques is the major weakness of the methodology while at
the same time being the factor that appeals to development agencies for
financial reasons as well as the opportunity such rapid techniques offer
to utilize data in a more timely fashion. It is, however, unreasonable
for development agencies to allocate as little time and money as
possible to assessments while maintaining expectations for results
characteristic of more in-depth conventional research methods.
Application of RRA results in "a single snap shot picture" of what is
happening within a research site (McArthur 1993, 12). Even traditional
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methods of sociological observation that last one to two years can prove
too brief to fully grasp the intricacies of a research situation (Firth
1966). Since information generated from RRA techniques cannot tell the
entire story of a community that adjusts to seasonal changes and
resource fluctuations, RRA alone would not be an appropriate approach
for achieving such objectives.
Further, as mentioned above, RRA is not designed to produce data
for statistical analysis (Townsley 1993). This can be viewed as another
flaw of the methodology as quantifiable data are often perceived as more
reliable than the qualitative information generally produced from RRA.
Detailed statistics may be the only acceptable basis for a proposed
project and again, this should be considered when contemplating the
allocation of available resources for RRA field research. The wide use
of open ended questions in the semi-formal style of RRA interviews lends
itself to less precise responses which may be open to a wide range of
interpretations complicating data analysis (Pelto and Pelto 1970) . It
is important to note here that traditional survey instruments utilized
for obtaining the desired statistical information also have limitations
(see Chapter IIID -3 this document).
These deficiencies of RRA can complicate development endeavors if
they are ignored. According to Croll, "thorough preparation is probably
the most single important precondition of the success of rapid
appraisal" (Croll 1984: 51). Realistic consideration of the methods
strengths and weaknesses prior to field work implementation is essential
to evaluate whether or not RRA is an appropriate methodology for a
particular investigation.
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D. TECHNIQUES
To effectively utilize RRA, r e s e a r c h goals should be as narrowly
defined as possible and the research team carefully selected in terms o f
areas of expertise, and familiarity with RRA techniques (National
Environment Secretariat et al. 1990; Townsley 1993). Well defined
research objectives clearly related to project objectives will allow
field workers to direct restricted resources towards acquiring only the
information required to satisfy project assessment needs. Field workers
should thoroughly familiarize themselves with RRA techniques and
research topics prior to field work initiation in order to effectively
utilize the limited time prescribed for RRA exercises. RRA is a method
of research and is therefore systematic, but RRA also allows for
flexibility to permit researchers to fully explore unanticipated
opportunities as they inevitably arise during the field work experience.
The appraisal team must be receptive to unexpected chances for
additional insights and to "accommodate new information and adjust
research plans accordingly" (Rhoades 1982, as quoted in Beebe 1995 : 46) .
There is no fixed menu of techniques for RRA. The research team
must make decisions as to which methods will be appropriate and most
efficient for a particular project, based on research objectives,
characteristics of the research site, time, financial and/or other
restrictions. Different techniques target different types of data :
spatial, time-related, people-related, or technical information. Map
and transect exercises illustrate spatial information, time lines and
seasonal calendars target time-related data, semi-structured interviews
obtain people-related information. Detailed studies focusing on a
particular type of ecosystem can be used to obtain technical data .
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Combining various techniques is also essential for fulfilling another
salient feature of RRA, the application of various techniques for the
purpose of triangulation of data collection (Beebe 1995).
Techniques may vary with respect to their effectiveness in
answering different types of research questions. For example, semi-
structured interviewing may be the best way to obtain data on household
structures representative of a specific community and participant
observation may be the most effective way to obtain information on the
technical aspects of a fishery. Further experimentation with the tools
of RRA will improve the ability of research teams to select techniques
on the basis of research objectives. Although by no means an exhaustive
list, several RRA techniques are described in more detail below .
1. Secondary Data and Information Review
Prior to the initiation of field work, researchers should review
existing literature to help identify significant issues and topics and
help formulate research objectives. Sources may include maps of the
area, census data and reports offering general information on the
resource base, land use and past experiences in resource management
(National Environment Secretariat et al. 1990) , previous project
reports, and/or University research reports (e .g. theses, etc.). By
familiarizing themselves with secondary data and information, team
members will become better acquainted with prospective field sites which
will enable swifter adaptation to the community once they arrive on
site. Croll (1984) notes that "for accuracy in rapid appraisal the
contextualisation of the household survey is important (Croll 1984:
55) Since Croll had data on the Chinese community prior to conducting
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. anyher field work, she found that equipped with this knowledge, " .
discrepancies can be noted immediately (Croll 1984: 55) ." These
discrepancies prompt researchers to pursue a particular line of
questioning in order to resolve issues as accurately as possible.
Literature serves as preliminary guide during the planning stages of a
project, but it is important to note that field workers may see and
exper ience situations in the communities that contradict previously
documented information.
2. Key InfOrmant Interviews
The use of key informants, a traditional anthropological research
technique (Pelto and Pelto 1970), involves obtaining information from
community members thought to be knowledgeable about an area of interest
to the researchers (Poggie 1972). Key informants may include
individuals such as community political and/or religious leaders,
schoolteachers , merchants, etc . Whenever possible , informants should be
selected to represent the social and economic range present in the
community.
Key informants are often asked questions regarding the community
experience as a whole rather than about their own individual experience.
These informants can also provide historical data that would be
impossible to obtain through other methods, for example direct or
participant observation. Information collected from key informants can
provide researchers with a preliminary picture of community life that
researchers can cross check with information obtained through the
application of other techniques. Information can also be used to refine
selected techniques; for example, key informant data can help
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researchers develop appropriate questions for semi-structured
interviews .
Key informants can provide information quickly and at low cost.
However researchers should be aware of potential b iases in their
findings if selection of key informants is confined to a single
homogenous pool reflecting only one social/economic class existing in
the community (Kumar 1987). Problems with key informant data may occur
when considering the types of information that are being sought within a
particular investigation. A study conducted in 1961 analyzing the
effectiveness of key informants concluded that they were most reliable
when asked to provide data for the following categories:
1) Physical geography and public buildings
2) Institutions and institutional roles
3) Dates of important community events
(Young and Young study, 1961; as reported in Pelto 1970:96)
A later study by John Poggie evaluating the reliability of key informant
data, also found that the more reliable type of data that is collected
from key informants tended to be information concerning the community as
a whole and that which required limited evaluation on the part of the
informant (Poggie 1972). Key informant responses to questions about
individual behavior, activities, or social relations, and those that
require evaluation on the part of the informant are the type of data
that tend to be the most unreliable (cf. Poggie 1972). For example,
Poggie found that key informant data about aspects of community members'
lifestyles, not directly observable, such as the number of residents
that daily consumed bread, and the number of people who would like to
live in a nearby city, were not precise when cross-checked with data
obtained by other means. More reliable were key informants responses
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regarding "directly observable public phenomena" (Poggie 1 972: 29) such
as construction materials used to build houses in the community. Hence,
as is true for other research techniques, a determination of whether or
not the key informant interview is an appropriate technique for r esearch
will largely depend on the type of information that is being s ought.
3. The Semi Structured Interview
There are two important aspects of the semi-structured interview
to consider: 1) the instrument utilized and 2) the method of
administration. Although labeled semi-structured, this interview method
still requires preparation. There are certain predetermined questions
that must be asked within the course of the interview. The record kept
of interview responses however, does not necessarily have to conform to
a standard questionnaire structure. The investigators should carry
guidelines that contain those mandatory questions that will ensure
coverage of certain topics in all of the interviews. Additional writing
space is recommended in order to record supplemental observations or
subjects that arise during the interview sessions. By not adhering to a
structured format, interviewers can encourage local residents to expand
upon topics and raise new ones . Although controlled, semi-structured
interviews are conducted in an informal manner so that the interview is
actually a conversation consisting of an exchange of information rather
than just its extraction from one direction.
The main objective of ethnography, " . . . the work of describing a
culture. (Spradley 1980: 3), is to understand that culture from
the perspective of the people who practice it. In ethnographic studies ,
methods of fieldwork, including RRA techniques, are aimed at "
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learning from people. . rather than. . studying people .
(Spradley 1980: 3). Ethnographers explain cultures based on what people
say, their behavior, and the items they make and use (Spradley 1980:
10). The semi-structured interview provides a forum where field workers
can listen to what the people have to say while at the same time
observing behavior. During these exchanges, it is crucial, as Beebe
points out, that RRA invest igators "have an understanding and sympathy
for the informant's point of view" (Beebe 1995: 45). Comprehension of
the local perspective is an important objective of RRA, and the
characteristics of the researchers themselves, especially as they are
exhibited throughout the interview process, can facilitate or inhibit
the success of gaining an understanding of reality as seen by the
community. Sincerity, displaying a genuine interest in the responses of
interviewees, encouraging nods and smiles during interviews are small
but important elements of the process (Beebe 1995). In addition, field
workers should be able to judge when it is appropriate to continue
probing for more information on a topic and when it is not (Cruz 1993).
Other recommendations for successful informal interviewing include
the suggestion that researchers walk about the commun ity rather than
approach a household or group in a vehicle. Researchers on foot will be
perceived as more accessible which will help facilitate contact with
community members . Establishing a rapport with residents is crucial to
administering an effective RRA and avoiding trappings of research
endeavors categorized as "quick and dirty" (Chambers 1983).
Additionally, it is best that a limited number of investigators approach
community residents so as to avoid intimidation. Perhaps most
importantly, researchers should be aware that people may be suspicious
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of their motives and should take the time to alleviate these fears by
adopting the above recommendations and being generally sensitive to the
culture that they are trying to understand (Beebe 1995) .
The utilization of semi-structured interviewing rather than a
formal questionnaire may help overcome deficiencies sometimes attributed
to traditional interview procedures i.e., the difficulty of processing
information generated in a timely manner. A formal survey that is
prepared prior to arriving at a field site will also contain ideas
conceived by outsiders and does not allow for input by local people .
Often these predetermined structured questionnaires geared towards
statistical analysis are long, expensive, and ill-equipped to gain
insight into the lives and conditions of the people (Chambers 1983)
4. Mapping
There are different approaches to developing maps and diagrams of
a field site. Contingent on community size, one method is to walk
through neighborhoods with local people and design a map that features
the number and location of households and community services . This
gives the researchers an opportunity for more contact with all residents
especially those living at the periphery of the community who might not
otherwise be included in interactions with investigators. At the same
time, residents are allowed to become more comfortable and familiar with
the presence of outsiders, facilitating future exchanges of information
between researchers and the local people. By covering the community on
foot, the research team is also better able to observe, first hand ,
conditions of the community and the availability of basic services.
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A second method which can be used in conjunction with the walking
exercise, or as a substitute if the research site is quite large and
complex, is to sit down with a group of residents and ask them to teach
the research team about their community by drawing a map (National
Environment Secretariat et al. 1990; Townsley 1993). In this manner,
researchers can gain insights concerning features of the community that
are considered important to the people. Researchers assist in this
process by asking questions. For example, researchers can ask community
members to point out on the map where the best fishing grounds are,
identify areas that have changed over time, or locations that are most
impacted by storms or seasonal changes. Several maps can be drawn to
highlight different sectors and provide more detail.
Researchers can utilize the mapping process for facilitating
dialogue with residents and as a foundation for developing new avenues
of inquiry. These "crude maps can provide a rich source of information
concerning important social and environmental systems interactions"
(McArthur 1993: 17). To maximize the utility o f mapping, it is
important that at least a major percentage of the mapping techniques are
conducted as participatory exercises.
5. Transects
Transects of the field site can illustrate a range of community
aspects, such as types of natural resources , topography, residential
patterns, or resident activities as they change according to artificial
lines drawn through the community. These lines can divide the area into
zones in a manner appropriate to the theme of research. A suggested
method for preparing a transect is for the researcher to first select a
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line that cuts through the significant zones of the community.
Secondly, the researcher should walk along the line and observe
predominant features and changes of each zone as they occur. What to
observe depends entirely on the focus of research. Developing transect
diagrams is also a participatory process. Researchers should encourage
input from community members regarding the accuracy of the diagram, and
to obtain more detail on particular zones, for example the type of
activities that take place in a certain section and who participates in
each activity. Ideally, researchers can conduct the transect with
assistance of a local resident. An example of a transect drawn in the
Pangkalan Siata village in N. Sumatera, Indonesia is shown below in
Figure 1.
Figure 1. Transect
Land type Upland Forest Lowland Kampong Mangroves River
Farmland Farmland
Activities rainfed rattan rainfed rice residential woodcutting push
collection farming for charcoal netting
for ascetes
shrimp
hunting corn and pond
beans preparation liftnets
for shrimp for crabs
farming
Problems disease disease widely user number of
dispersed conflicts crabs is
insects insects dwellings declining
destruction
by wild pigs
poor water
frequent
diarrhoeal
diseases
complicated
bureaucracy
to obtain
permission
to open
shrimp ponds
seasonal
variations
in ascetes
catch
Source: Townsley , Philip Rapid Appraisal Methods for Coastal Communities 1993
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6. Time Line
Developing a chronology of events of a community can help to
identify episodes of importance to the residents and can also add
dimension to the "single snap shot picture" obtained from other RRA
techniques. As with the other RRA tools, the design of a time line will
vary according to the focus of research. Time lines can be created by
identifying knowledgeable, older residents of the community and talking
to them about the changes they have witnessed and the significant
community events they have experienced. These events can then be
recorded along a single line in chronological sequence , and/or
summarized in a table type format. Existing literature on the area
containing records of past events should also be consulted to supplement
i n f o r ma tio n collected (see Chapter IV, pages 104-106, containing a
sample of a time line format).
7. Seasonal Calendar
Since the RRA team will not be able to observe first hand changes
that occur in the community according to season, it is beneficial t o
develop a calendar that reflects seasonal patterns. Again, depending on
the focus of research, the calendar can illustrate, among other things,
changes in weather conditions throughout the year, types of fish being
caught at different times of the year, changes in gear type, variation
in employment opportunities, availability of water , frequency and type
of diseases present in the community, etc. (Townsley 1993). These
calendars are developed from information provided by a range of
representative local residents and can be supplemented by pre-existing
literature when available. A secondary benefit resulting from the
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creation of the calendar, true for all of the RRA participatory
techniques, is that undergoing the process further facilitates dialogue
with community members (see Chapter IV. page 107 containing a sample of
a seasonal calendar format) .
8. Participant Observation
This technique should be an integral part of all field work
methodologies directed at obtaining reliable information. Participant
observation has a dual purpose: to 1) observe a situation, and 2)
actively participate in a situation (Spradley 1980). It should be
conducted whenever possible, emphasizing the importance of flexibility
on the part of the research team. To maximize the effectiveness of this
teChnique, researchers should keep in mind the following recommendations
(Spradley 1980) :
a) Keep an open mind while engaging in an activity to increase
awareness to as many factors as possible that may help to answer
research questions .
b) To emphasize the importance of making observations while
involved in a situation, participant observers need to remember
that they are both "insiders" and "outsiders".
c) Utilize the skill of introspection to truly experience an
activity and gain insight into the lifestyles of regular
part icipants of the activity.
d) Record both objective and subjective observations from the
experience.
Participating in community activities can have a positive impact on
rapport between researchers and residents. It provides a productive
arena for community members to demonstrate skills and other aspects of
their culture without having to interrupt a normally scheduled activity.
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participant observation can be done in conjunction with other techniques
i .e., interviews.
9. Direct Obseryation
Like the preceding technique, this tool should be utilized as
often as possible, alone and in conjunction with other RRA exercises.
The necessity to heighten normal powers of observation, record details ,
and pursue lines of inquiry generated from observation belie the
simplicity this technique suggests. Since first hand observation
provides the most highly reliable information, it is an essential tool
for c o n f i r mi ng information that has been gathered in advance to field
work and for collaboration of data resulting from the use of other f ield
research techniques. It is especially important to actively and
directly observe while walking through the community or while inside a
resident's home. Using a camera can also help to maintain records of
what is observed.
This technique can help field workers collect information on
social and economic situations that the people interviewed are unaware
of or are unable to adequately express (Kumar 1987). It is, however,
often only utilized in the most accessible areas. For example, field
workers may find it difficult to directly observe fish landings if they
occur at a point far from the community.
10. Triangulation
An important contributor to the reliability of RRA is the process
of triangulation. The employment of a combination of RRA techniques
provides validation of like information collected from at least three
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different sources. It is important that researchers accurately credit
sources of information in order to conduct triangulation effectively.
In this study, a data matrix was developed at the conclusion of field
work to illustrate the similarities or disparities of information
collected from the different sources and research techniques (see
Chapter IV. Technique Evaluation; Appendices I and II this document ) A
review of literature on Rapid Rural Appraisal reveals that triangulation
is utilized in several different approaches that 1) attempt to
approximate data by considering collected responses from a variety of
sources (Beebe 1995); 2) that collect data by allowing multidisciplinary
team members with varying expertise and perspectives approach the same
research questions; and 3) that consciously select units of observation
so that they represent different perspectives i .e. , geographic,
household composition (Grandstaff et al. 1985). For this study,
triangulation of methods is used as a reliability test for assessing the
effectiveness of Rapid Rural Appraisal techniques in collecting
different types of information on coastal households.
E. APPLICATION TO THE COASTAL ZONE
Rapid Rural Appraisal was initially employed in the preparation of
agricultural development projects (Pido and Chua 1992 ). The relative
success it has had in this arena has led to experimentation in other
fields: forestry, urban areas and more recently coastal sectors (cf
Pido and Chua 1992). RRA exercises have been conducted in coastal areas
of several provinces of the Philippines, in India (Pido and Chua 1992)
and as part of a Bay of Bengal program for fisheries development
(Townsley 1993). It has been suggested that characteristics unique to
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coastal environments complicate the application of RRA which was
initially developed as a series of research techniques applicable to
agricultural studies (Pido and Chua 1992). For example, RRA techniques,
such as observation, an essential element of successful RRA application
can become complex when considering the features of coastal
environments.
What are the specific complexities of the coastal zone that impact
application of traditional RRA techniques? Pido and Chua (1992)
attribute part of the complexity to the diversity of economic activities
that occur in the coastal zone (e.g., agriculture, fisheries, shipping,
industry, tourism) as well as levels of governance which range from
traditional use rights to public control. While it is clear that all
these factors must be considered in formulating policy for coastal
areas, perhaps most basic, especially in developing areas, is
exploitation of natural resources. Hence, the application of RRA
techniques to coastal areas will have to adequately account for human
interactions with a complex, highly variable, not easily observed,
natural environment.
The most salient characteristic of the coastal zone that impacts
application of rapid assessment techniques is its biodiversity . The
coastline is the boundary zone at the point where two major ecosystems,
the land and the sea, meet. Such a zone combines some of the
characteristics of each ecosystem . As a product of zone overlap they
usually develop some unique characteristics of their own. Hence, one
finds a variety of marine and terrestrial resources within a limited
geographical area as well as organisms unique to the intertidal zone of
the coastline. This richness of habitat results in an ecotone with a
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relatively high level of primary biological productivity. Humans living
in this zone, especially in developing countries, frequently use a wide
range of the available flora and fauna.
Communities in or adjacent to mangrove forests provide a good
example of human adaptation to an ecosystem commonly found in tropical
coastal areas. Mangrove ecosystems have traditionally played an
important role for rural coastal populations in South America, the
Caribbean, West Africa, Asia, Australia, and the Pacific Islands.
Mangroves provide many products for local human populations such as
building materials, food , medicines, firewood, charcoal, etc. (Epler
1992a; Loyche 1989; Field and Dartnall 1987; Jara 1987; Soegiarto and
Soemodihardjo 1987; Koesoebiono, et al . 1979; Collier 1978; Kahn, et al .
1978; Whitten 1974). One source lists some 50 direct products from
mangroves, 19 indirect products, and 12 recreational uses (Hamilton and
Snedaker 1984). Saenger, et al. (1983) list some 56 products obtained
from mangroves. Beyond the mangroves, Pollnac (1980) in an examination
of a coastal, small-scale fishery in Costa Rica, lists 122 named
categories of marine fish captured by the local fishers. Similar levels
of diversity characterize other tropical , multispecies, small-scale
fisheries.
In combination with the large number of species hunted and
gathered in the coastal zone one has to take into account the fact that
while some resources can be harvested year -round, others are seasonal;
hence, observation of activities and salience of activity in terms of
responses to queries will vary depending on time of year . In some cases
seasonality is the result of migratory species, and in some regions
segments of f ishing communities migrate along the coast following the
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fish, further complicating application of RRA techniques. For example,
parameters as basic as population, household size and structure, and sex
ratios can vary greatly from season to season (cf. Pollnac 1988b).
Feeding habits of aquatic fauna also influence harvest time. If a fish
feeds at night, it is harvested at night when RRA field workers may be
sleeping. Fish are also harvested at night and landed in the very early
morning to take advantage of cooler temperatures for distribution of a
highly perishable product.
Concomitant with the species diversity of the coastal zone is a
great diversity in extractive technologies. There are many gears that
an inexperienced person might not even recognize such as fish weirs,
basket traps, harpoon-like capturing devices, etc. Researchers relying
on observation as a part of the RRA data gathering process need to be
informed concerning this technological diversity.
A further condition influencing rapid assessment techniques is the
fact that most aquatic organisms are underwater, invisible, and
therefore not easily observable. Finally, although the diverse
organisms are located in a relatively small area, observation of human
hunting and gathering activities is inhibited by the relative
inaccessibility of the open ocean, lagoons, swamps, and estuarine waters
where organisms are harvested. This is further complicated by the fact
that when boats are used, landings can be made at several points along
the coast or fish captured may be transferred to a carrier ship at sea,
complicating observational assessment of landings at anyone point.
Considering the above elements, it is clear that RRA techniques
evolved for evaluating agricultural systems will require substantial
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modification in order to obtain valid and reliable information
concerning the coastal zone.
F. REA OF BIO-SOCIAL INDICATORS
When conducting a preliminary reconnaissance survey of a selected
research site, field workers can identify certain bio-social indicators
through the application of RRA techniques (Pido and Chua 1992) . Chapter
II of this document discusses the use of indicators to describe the
household. A review of the range of indicators interrelating the
environment and the household is located at the end of this section . A
determination of which indicators can be effectively identified by the
use of certain RRA techniques and which may require alternate assessment
methods is another important consideration when evaluating the
appropriateness of applying RRA to a particular project.
COMMUNITY/HOUSEHOLD/ENVIRONMENT INDICATORS
I. Community
A. Physical environment
1. Geographical location
2. Types of ecosystems present
3 . General physical atmosphere/infrastructure
a . Households
type/principal construction material
distribution
b. Basic services
potable water
energy
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waste disposal
communication services
health services (#people per physician , hospital bed)
educational services/enrollment
c. Goods/services
Number and location of
restaurants, pharmacies,
house or station)
stores, markets,
gasoline services
workshops,
(s o l d from
d. Sanitary conditions
presence of garbage (location), flies,
animals in the streets/houses
illness among community residents
e. Transportation: access and methods
f. System of government
g. Presence of heavy industry
B. Population
1. Number of residents
2. Age distribution
3. Infant mortality rate
4. Life expectancy
5. Population growth rate
6. Literacy
7. Religion - (number and type of churches)
8 . Recreational activities
9. Economic activities
10. Subsistence activities
II. Coastal Resources
A. Ecosystems
1. types: marsh, delta, estuary, mangrove, coral reef, beach
2. types of pollutants: domestic waste, industrial waste, solid
waste, hazardous waste
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B. Coastal resources found in each area
1. local name, name in national language, scientific
2. changes in the quantity, quality, type of resources
each area from xx years ago? (choose baseline year)
3. insight of residents regarding these changes
C. Coastal resource Use
1. Types of activities
found in
2. Activities used for generating income, subsistence, other
(i.e. construction materials, dump sites, tourism)
3 . Time of day/week/month/year resources are exploited
4 . Harvest methods: gear types, level of modernization
5 . Rank uses according to significance in community (percentage
of population that participates, amount of income generated)
6. Distribution of harvest
7. Fish in the marketplace
III. Household/Family
A. Family Structure
1. Type: Nuclear, extended
2. Members
a. number of members in household
b. ages (number of children)
c. inter-familiar relationships
d. development, appearance of children
motor skills (slow , normal)
verbal skills (slow, normal)
physical growth (children appear smaller than average
for specific country standards)
social atmosphere appears stimulating or
unfavorable for child development
3. Description of household
a. size
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b. predominant construction materials
c. distribution of rooms
d. waste facility: inside house, outside , or none
e. basic appliances/furniture
f. sanitary conditions
g. location of household with respect to coastal resources
B. Lifestyle
1 . Basic services of household
a. water sources
b. energy sources
c . communications
d. method of waste disposal
2. Access to community services
a. health
location of nearest facilities
management of illness
b. education
location of facilities attended by family members
type of facility (preschool, elementary , high school)
type of curriculum - appropriate considering community
context?
3. Sources of Nourishment
a. Types of food consumed
b . How food is obtained
c. management of food
4. Work/Production
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a. principal activities for maintaining household, rank
subsistence and income generating activities according to
importance to household
which activities generate income?
which provide food for household consumption?
which activities serve both functions?
b. Location of productive activities
c . Time/frequency of activity
d. Instruments/methods utilized for each activity
What instruments are needed?
How are the instruments obtained?
instrument and or materials only bought with cash or
credit, or borrowed
e. Division of labor within the household
How many/which members of the family work to maintain
the household
How does each member contribute (participate
in which activity)
Apart from domestic chores, do the women
contribute to household maintenance, how?
How do the children contribute? at what times
of the day/week /month/year do they work?
f. Income
Approximate. income generated from each activity
Approximate monthly income of the household
Approximate monthly expenditures to maintain household
5. Recreation
6 . Psychological characteristics (for researchers to perceive
through observation of behavior and attitudes)
a. Perspective of the future
appear to have long-term vision/can only afford to consider
day-to-day existence, attitude of hopefulness/despair?
resourcefulness (seek alternate sources of income for
maintaining household)
b. Level of Self Confidence
c. Women in the household
7. Beliefs, myths of household (obtained indirectly, during time
spent with families)
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CHAPTER IV
FIELD WORK
A. PARAMETERS OF RESEARCH
As stated in previous chapters, the parameters of research for
this project did not extend to envelop all aspects of household
dynamics. In conducting the field work, emphasis was placed on
utilizing RRA to describe the communities, identify the major coastal
resource uses of households, identify the role of individual household
members in particular coastal activities , and determine the contribution
of coastal resources to household survival in terms of subsistence ,
income or both. Information was gathered through the application of
selected Rapid Rural Appraisal techniques with the intention of
evaluating the utility of RRA in obtaining biosocial indicators of
coastal household adaptations.
B. INTRODUCTION TO FIELD WORK
An essential first step in performing a RRA and selecting the
appropriate RRA techniques is identifying the information needed. For
this project, the main research objective was to describe
interrelationships between the household economy, the family/household,
and productive activities carried out by household members in the
coastal zone. Only by studying these relationships can the
socioeconomic impacts of potential coastal resource management
initiatives be anticipated. The facilitation of impact prognosis is the
broader objective of this evaluation of Rapid Rural Appraisal
techniques.
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The research team for this study consisted of two field workers:
the author of this document, a graduate student of Marine Affairs at the
University of Rhode Island, and an Ecuadorian female sociologist.
Graciela (Chela) Trelles. The composition of the research team here
limited collection of technical data due to the social science nature of
researchers' backgrounds.
To construct a preliminary sketch of selected research sites, the
research team first reviewed available secondary data which included
general information on the communities and reports regarding their
previous experiences in coastal management. Mapping and use of key
informants were selected as techniques to expand investigators'
knowledge and understanding of the spatial and socioeconomic elements of
the communities. Information collected during the first phase of field
work was used to perfect and revise lines of inquiry to be included in
the interviewing phase of the study.
By focusing on the family/household as the unit directly impacted
by changes in the coastal zone, application of RRA techniques for this
study is directed at determining the importance of traditionally
exploited coastal resources in the household economy. This focus led to
placing a large emphasis on techniques designed to capture people-
oriented information, primarily semi-structured interviews and
observation.
In coastal zones throughout the world, especially in developing
regions, the diversity of available resources optimizes the productive
potential of most family members. There is usually an available
resource that specific family members can exploit depending on relative
strength, knowledge, or alternative responsibilities (e.g., childcare).
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To fully describe interrelationships between the coastal resource base
and the family, there exists a need to address the role of women and
children in such activities and the often ". . neglected and
underrated variables in family decision making, namely women's time and
labor" (Jaquette 1992). It was decided that the RRA techniques most
effective for acquiring accurate data in this area would include first
hand observation through techniques labeled as direct observation and
participant observation rather than depending solely on interviews. In
order to understand variation in coastal resource exploitation by
residents due to changes in coastal configurations and/or seasonal
changes, techniques designed for obtaining time-related information were
also employed: seasonal calendar and time line.
In sum, given time, financial, and research team restrictions,
techniques were selected which would glean information best satisfying
research objectives. These considerations along with those described
above led to the final selection of techniques: mapping, key informant
interviews, semi-structured interviews, seasonal calendars, time lines,
participant observation and direct observation. The application of
these techniques and an assessment of their reliability will be
discussed later in this document.
C. FIELD WORK OUTLINE
I. Preparatory.
A. Review of literature on the Household, Rapid Rural
Appraisal, and the Ecuadorian coast.
B. Interviews with people familiar with Ecuador and its coast.
II. Field Work Phase 1.
A. Reconnaissance of Ecuadorian coast.
B. Selection of coastal communities for further study.
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C. Initiation of key informant interviews and orientation of
selected communities.
III. Field Work Phase 2.
A. Household interviews and observation in Atacames and Muisne
B. Application of RRA techniques in Community #1, Valdivia .
C. Application of RRA techniques in Community #2, Bunche.
IV. Process Information .
A. Develop data matrices to triangulate data.
B. Assessment of RRA techniques.
C. Recommendations for future applications of RRA.
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D. FIELD WORK PHASE I
Field work for this project was divided into two separate field
visits to Ecuador. In preparation for the first phase and consistent
with literature outlining preliminary steps for RRA methods (Townsley
1993; National Environment Secretariat et al. 1990; Rhoades 1982; Croll
1984) researchers reviewed available literature on Ecuador and aspects
of the coastline. Interviews were also held with members of the Coastal
Resources Center at the University of Rhode Island and staff at the
Guayaquil Office of the Programa de Manejo de Recursos Costeros (PMRC)
The first field trip, one month in duration, included a
reconnaissance survey of the Ecuadorian coast to determine communities
to be later used in applying and evaluating Rapid Rural Appraisal
techniques . Preliminary site visits were then made to selected
communities, another recommended element for the successful application
of RRA (National Environment Secretariat et al. 1990).
1. Reconnaissance Survey of the Coast
To select specific communities for the study, researchers traveled
from El Oro, the southern coastal province of Ecuador, through the
provinces of Guayas and Manabi up to the northern province of
Esmeraldas. The coastal reconnaissance was conducted by traveling along
the Ecuadorian coast from south to north on roads adjacent to the coast.
The poor condition of these roads led to delays, including several flat
tires, but the coastal route was chosen over the newer, main highway in
order to observe as many coastal communities as possible . During stops,
researchers conducted informal interviews with coastal community members
and observed activities while walking through villages. Data in two
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categories were sought: 1) types of information necessary to compile
introductory profiles on Ecuadorian coastal communities (e.g .. basic
services, population estimates), and 2) information on the different
types of coastal resource use characteristic of each community. Given
time constraints and the preliminary nature of this coastal survey.
techniques designed for collection of more specific information on
households and their members, e.g., participation observation, or semi-
structured interviews; were not included in this phase of field
research. During the coastal survey, researchers visited thirty one
coastal communities to develop general community profiles which included
information on population, principal economic activities and
availability of basic services. Information included in Tables 2a , 2b,
and 2c is based on three sources: 1) observation during
reconnaissance, 2) key informant interviews, and 3) literature. Tables
2a, 2b, and 2c illustrate the type of information collected.
Results of the reconnaissance trip and literature review reveal
that the principal uses for resources of the Ecuadorian coast include:
shrimp mariculture and the capture of shrimp post-larvae , harvesting
fish and mollusks , pre-processing of fish, tourism, and charcoal
production. Coastal community populations vary yet the majority of
figures generally range from 2,000 to 8 ,000 except for more urbanized
communities such as Bahia de Caraquez, with an estimated population of
approximately 14,000 and Manta, a major seaport with a population over
100,000 . Guayaquil, the major coastal city with a population of 1.7
million (Rachowiecki 1992) was not included in this reconnaissance trip.
Communities falling below this range include Bunche , El Morro and
Montanita with populations under 1,000. More urbanized populations have
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access to central telephone service, water through pUblic network system
and/or tank delivery, elementary and secondary schools, electricity,
hospital services, health centers and pharmacies. Lesser developed
communities surveyed have at least intermittent access to electricity
and water is accessible from wells, nearby rivers or estuaries, public
network systems or tank delivery. Most communities considered to fall
in the lesser developed range must depend on the nearest urban center
for services such as telephone, hospital services, pharmacies , and
education services above the elementary level .
Table 2a. Communities in the Provinces of El Oro and Guayas
Community
Machala
Playas
El Morro
Chanduy
El Real
Salinas
Ballenita
San Pedro
Valdivia
Manglaralto
Montai'lita
Olon
San Jose
Ayampe
Pcpulation
110,000
10,000
800
1,000
1,000
3,000
2,000
3,500
3,500
1,000
900
1,500
1,500
1,000
Basic Services
l=electricity
2=water(public
system or tank)
3a=elementary school
3b=secondary
4a=health clinic
4b=hospital
5=telephone
l,2,3a .3b.4a.4b,5
1,2,3a,3b,4a,4b,5
1,4a
l,3a,4a
l,2,3a,4a
1,2,3a,3b,4a,4b,5
1,2,3a,4a,5
1,2,3a,4a
l,2,3a,4a
1,2,3a,3b,4a,4b
1,2,5
l,2,4a,5
1,3a,4a
1,2,5
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Coastal Actiyities
l=shrimp post-
larvae collection
2=(white) fishing
3=shellfish
4=tourism
5=charcoal
6=fish preparation
for factory
7=archaeology
1,2,3 ,4
2,4
2,3
1,2
1,2
4
1,2,4
1,2,3
1,2,3,6,7
1,4
1,4
1,2,4
2,3,6
1,4
Table 2b. Province of Manabi
Community population Basic Services Coastal Actiyities
Salango 2,000 1,2,3a,3b,4a,5 1,2,7
Puerto Lopez 25,000 1,2,3a,3b,4a,4b,5 1,2,4,6
Manta 100/000 l,2,3a,3b,4a,4b,5 1,2 ,4
Crucita 2,000 l,2,3a,4a,5 ;1. , 2 / 4 / 6
San Jacinto 3,000 l,2,4a,5 1,2/3/4
San Clemente 2,500 1,2,3a/4a,5 1,2,3
Bahia
de Caraquez 15,000 1,2,3a,3b,4a,4b,5 1,4
San Vicente 9,000 l,2,3a,4a,5 1,4
Canoa 1,400 1/3a 1,2,3
Pedernales 2,500 1,2,3a,4a,5 1,2,4
Table 2c. Province of Esmeraldas
Community Population Basic Services Coastal Activities
Muisne 4/000 l,2,3a,3b,4a,4b,5 1,2,3,5
Bunche 800 l,3a,4a 1,2,3
Punta Galera 1,200 l,3a,4a 2,3
Tonchigue 1,500 1,2,3a,4a 1,2
Same 1/500 1/3a/4a 1,2,3
Sua 2,000 l,2,4a,5 4
Atacames 3,500 1,2,3a,3b,4a,5 1,2,3,4
2. Dominant Coastal Uses
a. Shrimp Mariculture
By the early 1980s, the cultivation of shrimp had become the most
economically significant activity in the coastal region of Ecuador. The
cultivation of shrimp in Ecuador generally follows these steps : Post-
larval shrimp (PL) are collected and then placed to mature in nursery
ponds (precriaderos) that are generally small, relatively shallow ponds
with minimum circulation. At a size of two-three grams, larvae are put
into larger grow-out ponds of five to fifty hectares in area (Epler and
Olsen 1993). These ponds are systematically evaluated for productivity,
oxygen levels, biomass, and growth rates. Density of shrimp in the
ponds is dependent on whether the production strategy is extensive,
semi-intensive or intensive. Under intensive production, larvae spend
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120-140 days in the grow-out ponds yielding from 3,000 to 5,000 pounds
per hectare per year (Epler and Olsen 1993). Extensive culture
strategies would yield only 600 pounds under similar conditions (Epler
and Olsen 1993). Harvesting decisions are made according to the weight
and growth rate of the shrimp larvae, market prices and extent of
predation threats i.e., from birds or crabs (Epler and Olsen 1993).
The majority of shrimp are frozen, packed and exported with 96% of
reported exports going to the United States (Epler and Olsen 1993). In
1991, shrimp exports were valued at US. $500 million, second only to
petroleum exports. Along with the generation of foreign currency, the
success of the industry increased employment opportunities for people
living in the coast. Studies indicate that the shrimp mariculture
industry has generated employment as collectors of PL, and as workers in
PL laboratories, hatcheries, grow-out ponds, and processing plants. One
estimate suggests that the industry has provided direct employment for
213,172 people and indirect employment for 23,508 people (Camara de
Productores de Camaron 1992, as cited by Epler and Olsen 1993). Table 3
illustrates the breakdown of employment throughout the stages of shrimp
cultivation. It should be noted that employment figures were taken from
the Camara de Productores de Camaron, the private association of shrimp
mariculturists. Their employment estimates, particularly the estimate
of PL collectors, have been disputed in other studies (Scott and Torres
1991; Epler and Olsen 1993; pers. comm. Gaibor 1993) .
Shrimp cultivators depend on three sources for post-larval shrimp:
1) fishermen, called larveros, who collect wild PL from the estuaries
and ocean; 2) hatcheries; and 3) (rarely) imports (Epler and Olsen
1993) .
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Table 3. Direct Employment Generated by the Shrimp
Mariculture Industry in 1991
Type of Employment
Artisanal Fishermen
PL Collectors
PL Laboratories
Hatchery/Cultivators
Processing
Total
Number of people employed
50,000
86,995
5,659
57,778
12 ,740
213,172
Source : Camara de Productores de Camaron, 1992, reprinted f rom
Epler and Olsen, 1 993. A Profile of Ecuador 's Coastal Re~ion .
Estimates vary as to the number of larveros. A review of the industry
conducted by the National Fish Ins titute in 1984, states that up to
90,000 part-time and full-time shrimp post-larvae collectors had entered
the industry by the year 1983, collaborating figures issued by the
Camara de Productores de Camaron are found in Table 3 above. Gaibor
conducted a survey of the coast and c oncluded that the number of
larveros was actually between 17,000 and 32,000 depending on the season
and availability of PL in a given year (pers. comm. Gaibor 1993 ) .
Along with the economic benefits of the shrimp mariculture
industry, there is growing awareness and concern about the potential
negative impacts industry operations may have on the coastline.
Ecological damage attributed to the industry include loss of mangrove
habitat and the discarded bycatch associated with PL collection that
includes, among other species, larvae of commercially desirable marine
organisms (Epler 1992a). Epler also discusses negative social impacts
on communities including user conflicts, benefit allocation issues and
socioeconomic problems that result from the influx of inland residents
to the coast during periods of abundant shrimp PL harvest (Epler 1992a)
It is important to consider such environmental and soc ial costs of th is
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principal coastal activity when determining the overall benefits ,
especially when focusing at the coastal community and household level.
b. Fishing
Ecuador's fishery includes both an industrial and artisanal
sector. The industrial sector utilizes fleets of fishing boats that
target offshore species such as tuna and small pelagics including
mackerel, sardines, herring and anchovy (Epler and Olsen 1993). Most
industrial fishing occurs off the southern coast of Ecuador, from
Guayaquil to Manta. Landing statistics estimate that harvests increased
from 55,500 mt in 1965 to 1,517,606 mt in 1985. Landings fell to
377,000 mt in 1991 (Subsecretaria de Recursos Pesqueros 1988 and 1992,
as cited by Epler and Olsen 1993). Declining trends in landings for the
majority of species harvested have been attributed to overfishing in
conjunction with oceanographic conditions (Epler and Olsen 1993). In
1991, the Ecuadorian industrial fishing fleet consisted of 495 fishing
vessels (Subsecretaria de Recursos Pesqueros 1992, as cited by Epler and
Olsen 1993) .
Artisanal fishing occurs along the entire coast of Ecuador.
Fishing conducted with vessels classified as balsa, canoa, bongo, bote
and/or lanchas fall into the category of artisanal fishing. Lanchas ,
usually made of fiberglass, are the only vessels with diesel engines.
The balsa and canoa type vessels, made from wood, are generally powered
by paddles or a sail while outboard motors may be used with the bongo
and bote. Estimates indicate that 18,000 people participated in
artisanal fishing in the late 1980s (Epler and Olsen 1993) Fishing is
also done using large beach seines , chinchorros de playa. Using a
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vessel, these nets are usually set around a school of fish close to
shore and later hand-pulled onto the beach.
The processing sector of Ecuadorian fisheries is also an important
activity along the coast. It is estimated that fish processing employs
6,000 people, not including the unknown number of people involved in the
pre-processing stages. pre-processing fish was one of the important
activities in coastal communities observed during the coastal survey.
Canning plants for tuna species are located in Manta, Posorja, Santa
Rosa and Chanduy. For the small pelagic species, fish meal plants are
found in Posorja, Chanduy, Anconcito, Monteverde and Salango. Out of
the estimated 95 companies that produced frozen shrimp in 1991, 56 were
located in Guayaquil. An estimated 85~ of fish production is exported.
Domestic consumption is inhibited by poor quality resulting from
mishandling of fish, a lack of infrastructure for distribution, and the
relatively high price of fish when compared with other products such as
chicken (Epler and Olsen 1993) .
c. Tourism
Tourism is emerging as an important industry along the Ecuadorian
coast. It is estimated that slightly over one-half of Ecuador's hotels
are found in the coastal region (Epler and Olsen 1993). The trend
toward increased tourism development is illustrated by Table 4 which
shows changes over time in the number of hotel rooms by coastal
province.
Tourism expansion is considered to have great potential along the
beaches of Ecuador. The recognition of this by the national government
is evidenced by increases in governmental support for tourist
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development (Anderson 1992). Tourism, however, has been seen to
conflict with more traditional coastal uses such as fishing and port
operation. By impacting traditional uses, its expansion could also have
an effect on the lifestyle of coastal communities .
Table 4. Number of Hotel Rooms by Coastal Province 1980 and
1987
PROVINCE 1980 1987 %CHANGE
Esmeraldas 2,898 3,400 17.3
Manabi 2,881 4,990 73 .2
Guayas 8,250 10,154 23.1
El Oro 2,136 2,437 14.1
TOTAL 16,165 20,986 29.8
Source : DITURIS , 1983-1987 Plan, reprinted from Epler and Olsen . 1993 . A Profile
o f Ecuador 's coastal Region
During the coastal reconnaissance survey, conversion of mangrove
timber to charcoal was also identified as a coastal activity. Compared
with other coastal uses described above, there is limited information
available about this activity in literature describing the Ecuadorian
coastline.
d. Summary
As mentioned earlier, findings of the coastal reconnaissance
indicate that a relatively large number of community members participate
in occupations generated by the shrimp mariculture industry for
supplemental if not principal sources of household income.
Participation in fishing and fish processing was also identified as a
principal activity of coastal residents. As with tourism, policies
affecting fish and shrimp industries will have an impact on the people
living in the coastal region. One example lies in policies regarding
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the clearcutting of mangrove forests, undertaken to construct shrimp
ponds. Coastal families that rely on coastal organisms such as crabs
and mollusks which reside in mangrove forested areas, will be impact ed
by a reduction of those ecosystems. This socioeconomic cost should be
evaluated and factored into policy impact assessments.
To help estimate the socioeconomic costs of a specific policy and
ascertain the degree of impacts on households generated by the
alteration of existing coastal conditions, policy makers must gain an
understanding of the existing relationship between communities,
specifically at the household level, and the coastal environment.
Identifying primary coastal resource uses is an initial step in this
direction. The next step, in this process towards investigating at the
household level, is to choose field sites from those communities
contacted during the coastal survey for the more in-depth research to
occur during the second phase of field work .
3. Community Selection
A profile of typical Ecuadorian coastal communities was derived
from information gathered from the literature review, interviews with
personnel familiar with the Ecuadorian coastal region and the
reconnaissance of the Ecuadorian coast conducted by the researchers .
This profile was used to select two representative communities for
testing the applicability and adaptability of RRA methods for coastal
zone household research. The relative degree of involvement communities
have had in the Coastal Resources Management Program (CRMP ), sponsored
by the Agency for International Development, was another consideration
in the selection process. To address Ecuador's coastal issues, the CRMP
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(1) the
created five special area management zones (Zonas Especiales de Manejo
or ZEMs) that represent the range of coastal ecosystems and coastal
resource issues. Within these zones, critical coastal issues were
identified and prioritized, and management plans to address these issues
were developed.
For this study, selection of field sites was confined to
communities located within the ZEMs for the following reasons:
high degree of national interest in communities falling within
designated ZEM areas, (2) the fact that the ZEMs are intended to
represent the coastal diversity of Ecuador (Epler and Olsen 1993) I and
(3) greater availability of information on ZEM areas, in the form of
secondary data and expert opinion, that may offer better comparisons to
data generated by the application of RRA techniques.
During the reconnaissance trip, researchers unsuccessfully
attempted to identify a coastal community that could be determined
untouched by outside intervention. Despite this failure, the research
team concluded that project bias, as discussed in Chapter II of this
document, would not impact the pursuit of the primary objective of this
research, testing of RRA techniques for the purpose of exploring
household relationships with coastal resources. Other consequences
resulting from a project bias, i.e. influence on residents' perception
of outsiders, and changes in traditional lifestyles resulting from
project initiatives were taken into consideration. Further, it is
generally agreed that there has been a varying degree of impact
resulting from the eight years of CRMP implementation in each of the
ZEMs (personal communications with Robadue; Hale ; Epler; Coello; 1993
and 1994) . An appropriate future application of RRA could be its
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potential use as a research instrument to investigate the correlates of
this differential impact. This aspect is not covered within the scope
of this research.
With the above considerations in mind, community selection
criteria were as follows:
1. The communities should be located in the coastal zone of
Ecuador, in distinct provinces - there are four coastal
provinces of Ecuador with access to the ocean: El Oro,
Guayas, Manabi and Esmeraldas (see Appendix VI, Map A) .
2. Principal coastal activities of selected communities
should include at least one of the following: harvesting of
shrimp post-larvae, fish, and mollusks; tourism; charcoal
production from mangrove timber; and the pre-processing of
fish.
3. Selected communities should exhibit various degrees of
impact from their inclusion in the AID Coastal Resource
Management Program as determined by expert opinion and
literature .
Consideration of the above criteria, expert opinion and
literature, led to the selection of the communities of Valdivia and
Bunche. This selection satisfied criterion #1 in that Valdivia is
located in the southern province of Guayas, and Bunche is located in the
northern province of Esmeraldas. Residents of these communities
practice at least one of the principal coastal activities listed in
prerequisite #2. The third criterion was considered satisfied by the
selection of these communities due to the widely held belief by
personnel interviewed that the ZEN located in the Province of Esmeraldas
has exhibited the greatest degree of impact from the AID program whereas
the ZEN in which Valdivia is situated has exhibited the least (pers.
comm. Robadue, Hale, Coello 1993). Investigators also made contact with
one family in each of the communities of Muisne and Atacames.
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Researchers observed and conducted interviews with these households in
order to supplement understanding of two principal coastal activities
not practiced by res idents of Valdivia or Bunche: charcoal making and
tourism related activities.
4. Results of Preliminary Site Visit
Valdivia
Approximately five days of the initial phase of field research
were spent in Valdivia to establish contacts and collect preliminary
data. The first step in this phase of research is to identify community
residents who can serve as key informants. Interviews with these key
informants who are familiar with the social, economic and cultural
structure of the community, can provide valuable albeit cursory
descriptions of community lifestyle. These societal interpretations can
then be used t o triangulate and support outcome generated from
subsequent RRA techniques. Conversations with community members led to
the selection of those conforming to the description of an appropriate
key informant, e.g . someone familiar with the community (Poggie 1972)
and/or particular activities characteristic of the community. In
Valdivia, a man who captures shrimp post-larvae (larvero) , a woman
involved in the pre-processing of fish, a man who used to participate in
the 2EM office and a fisherman were selected to act as key informants.
a. Initial Description of the Valdivia Community
Walking through the community with key informants provided
researchers the opportunity to observe significant physical aspects of
the community i.e. types of ecosystems, availability and location of
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basic services, distribution of households, and type of household
structures. Surveying the community in this manner also permitted
informal contact with residents which helped alleviate the suspicion and
fear generated by the presence of 'outsiders'.
Valdivia is situated along 4 km of the coast of the Pacific Ocean.
The Valdivia river meets the ocean at the northern edge of the community
where there remains a small section of mangroves in the estuarine area.
A major asphalt highway passes by Valdivia. Roads in the town itself
are wide and made of dirt, running north to south and east to west.
They are named for historical dates and figures that have supported the
development of the community. For example the road called, Padre
Mariano Merchan, pays homage to a priest who lived in Valdivia for
twenty years and made great contributions to the development of
education and health services. The roads are filled with dogs, pigs,
goats and chickens that run freely through the community and doorways of
households.
Waste disposal is a critical problem in Valdivia. The majority of
garbage is thrown in an area between the river and a row of houses
located at the north end of the village. This waste site attracts
flies, pigs, dogs, and goats who feed on the garbage. The work area
where fish is cleaned and prepared for the processing plant is located
four to five meters away from the dump site. The environmental impacts
of both these areas, along with their exposure to intense sunlight have
created an unpleasant, unhealthy and deteriorating atmosphere.
As part of the Manglaralto ZEM, Valdivia is visited periodically
by the ZEM coordinator. This ZEM office does not have access to an
automobile, which complicates the coordinator's ability to cover the
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twenty-one communities that make up the ZEM (Programa de Manejo de
RecursOs Costeros 1993a). ZEM projects conducted in Valdivia have
generally targeted the larvero user groups, including educational
initiatives on ecological damage related to PL bycatch discards and the
introduction of methods to lower incidental mortality by returning
bycatch to the sea (Fundacion Maldonado 1992; PMRC 1993a).
b. Households
To expand understanding of community life, particularly the
relationship between household members and coastal resources, specific
families were identified during the preliminary site visit for more
intensive investigation during the second field study. Families were
chosen based on their participation in the identified principal coastal
activities in order to best reflect the relationship between Valdivian
residents and their coastal environment . Data from key informants and
preliminary observations led to the selection of families considered
representative of the community. Visits to random households allowed
researchers to select families representative of varying degrees of
income level based on economic indicators such as the availability of
basic services, appliances, furniture, etc. Introductions to families
were made by another community resident to ease families' apprehension
evoked by the researchers' presence and inquisitiveness. Some household
members may appear uncomfortable at the idea of strangers observing and
noting their daily behavior. It is therefore especially important at
th is stage for investigators to take sufficient time to address these
fears. Researchers should be open about their ignorance of resident
lifestyle, and their sincere interest to learn from the local people.
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Initial meetings with families included an explanation of the research
proposed, what exactly was being asked of the family, and what the
information gathered would be used for. It is extremely important at
this step not to generate expectations of project outcomes that might
not be met. In this instance, the information sought is to be used to
develop better methods of incorporating perspectives and needs of
coastal community households into future resource management projects.
A tangible product could not be offered to residents in exchange for
their cooperation, and this was clearly stated during the introductory
discussions. Based on this premise, agreements were reached with
selected families to allow researchers to observe and participate in
their daily lives during the second phase of the project.
Other basic techniques conforming to characteristics of Rapid
Rural Appraisal were chosen for application in Valdivia during the
second phase of field work: use of key informant data, semi-structured
interviewing, participant observation, direct observation, and
mapping/diagramming of physical environment. For the purposes of this
research, it was felt that these techniques could best provide the type
of information, given time restraints, appropriate for assessing
effectiveness of RRA methods for gathering coastal household data.
s. Preliminary Site Visit
Bunche
The preliminary 2-day site visit to Bunche permitted researchers
to establish initial contact with key informants, conduct introductory
observations of the community, and begin developing strategies for
household interviews. As a first step to understanding the lifestyle of
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Bunche key informants were identified and interviewed . In Bunche, five
key informants were selected: two women who participate in the
collection of mollusks and are familiar with the organization and
problems involved in this activity, a man who is involved in the capture
of shrimp post-larvae, a man who is the community schoolteacher, and a
man who works on coastal management issues in the office of the
Esmeraldas ZEM. Selected informants were asked to give data, from their
perspective, on community size, the availability of basic services in
the area, the major activities that are conducted to sustain households
and which members of the families participate in activities. This
information could then be confirmed during the second phase of field
work with the application of other RRA techniques. As in valdivia,
selected RRA techniques for application in Bunche in the second phase of
field work are mapping; semi-structured interviewing; direct and
participant observation; the time line and seasonal calendar.
a. Initial Description of the community of Bunche
Interior roads of Bunche are dirt and prone to flooding during
periods of heavy rainfall. This has led to construction of houses on
stilts to avoid water damage. Many of the households are made from
cana, a type of bamboo, with thatched roofs. There are also houses
constructed with both cana and cement blocks which the residents refer
to as casa mixta (mixed construction houses) .
There are five community wells that provide water for daily
activities, but as residents bathe and wash clothes near the wells the
water is not considered fit for human consumption (Bravo 1993). Waste
disposal is a problem in Bunche as it is in Valdivia. There are two
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latrines in the village on display. According to residents, the
latrines are not used du e in large part to the inconvenience of their
location in relation to where community members are engaged i n daily
activities. Garbage is generally deposited in or near the river to be
swept away by the water.
Despite devastating mangrove loss over the past twenty years,
there still remains accessible mangrove areas that play an important
role in the lives of Bunche residents. Key informant data and initial
observation revealed that principal coastal resource uses in Bunche are :
the collection of concha prieta (black mollusk, scientific name anadara
tuberculosa) which breed under the protection of mangroves, and the
capture of shrimp post-larvae. Outside of coastal activities, it was
evident from this preliminary site visit that residents participate to
some degree in agriculture and the raising of domestic animals.
Bunche is situated within the Atacames ZEM. In contrast to
Valdivia, the coordinator of this ZEM has a motor vehicle which allows
him greater mobility to cover the 28 communities making up the ZEM (PMRC
1993b). The majority of PMRC initiatives in Bunche have targeted the
group of women that collect mollusks, referred to as the concheras.
b) Households
To expand understanding of community life, specific households
were identified to participate in the more in-depth research to be
conducted during the second phase of field work. Households were
selected based on their involvement in those coastal activities
identified as the primary coastal uses of the community. The processes
of family introductions, and precautionary measures to prevent
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unrealistic expectations resulting from the investigation as described
in the Valdivia section were duplicated here. Rapid Rural Appraisal
techniques for application in Bunche during the second phase of field
work were selected : use of key informant data, semi-structured
interviewing, participant observation, direct observation, and
mapping/diagramming of Bunche's physical environment .
6. Processing Information
Following these initial field visits, the research team returned
to Guayaquil to review notes and prepare for the second phase of field
work. Project time should be allotted to arrange practical logistical
questions i.e. transportation, dates of travel, and budgetary issues, as
well as more substantive issues regarding the next stage of field work.
During this period, a sketch of the household semi-structured interview
was prepared based on results of phase 1 of the field work (see Appendix
III). Strategies for approaching the second phase of field work were
discussed and a preliminary work plan developed. Due to this essential
preparatory phase; the advent of December holidays in Ecuador; and the
desire on the part of researchers to conduct field work during a time of
the year that would depict communities during the peak periods of PL
harvest, and during the rainy season; the team waited approximately one
month to return to the field.
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E. FIELD WORK: PHASE II
In addition to Valdivia and Bunche, investigators had selected
households in the communities of Muisne and Atacames to obtain basic
information on other coastal activities representative of the Ecuador
coast, i.e., charcoal making and tourism. In this second phase of
research, semi-structured i n t e r v i e ws , participant and d irect observation
were the RRA techniques employed in Muisne and Atacames to collect
information on households participating in these coastal activities.
RRA techniques selected for more intensive research in Valdivia
and Bunche were mapping, semi-structured interviewing, participant
observation, direct observation, and the development of time lines and
seasonal calendars. Upon their return to field sites , researchers
brought photographs of the community and household members to offer in
gratitude for residents' contributions to the research . They found that
this small gesture was overwhelmingly appreciated and suggest that it be
duplicated by other RRA field teams when possible (see Rhoades 1982:
121). Two differences in research methods applied in the different
field sites of Valdivia and Bunche should be noted here. First, due to
a lack of hotel accommodations inside the community, and a reluctance on
the part of residents to provide lodging to the researchers, it was not
possible to stay overnight in the community of Valdivia throughout this
phase of research. To develop a more complete picture of daily life and
establish a more profound relationship with the Valdivian people,
researchers arrived at approximately 7:00 am for breakfast each morning,
in order to spend the majority of the day in the community. In
contrast, Bunche residents encouraged overnight stays in their homes
which was both more convenient due to the relative inaccessibili ty of
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the community, and more conducive for conducting RRA. Researchers
concluded from this experience that it is preferable to spend both days
and nights in the community whenever possible in order to obtain a more
complete picture of family activities. This distinction in research
approaches is mainly attributed to cultural factors and may not be
easily overcome with restricted time in the field. Allowed more time to
familiarize themselves with researchers, it is conceivable that
Valdivian people may have been less uncomfortable opening their homes to
investigators. Sensing residents' initial embarrassment at researchers'
proposal to stay with families, the team determined that it was better
not to offend residents by insisting on these living arrangements
despite the possible advantages. A second difference will be shown in
the number of households involved in the semi-structured interview
process conducted in the two field sites. In Valdivia, 46 out of 479
households were interviewed. In Bunche, interviews were conducted in 25
out of 100 households. A larger percentage of households were
interviewed in Bunche since the community is relatively small (100
households) and it was determined that a 10% sample of ten households
might not be sufficient.
F. Muisne
Atacames
Valdivia
Bunche
Field work in the two coastal communities of Bunche and Valdivia
highlighted four of the identified principal coastal resource uses in
Ecuador: collection of shrimp post-larvae, fishing, shellfish
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collection and pre-processing of fish. To expand understanding of two
other uses identified as significant along the Ecuadorian coast, the
field workers spent time with a family in Muisne that is involved in
making charcoal from mangrove timber and a family in Atacames that
participates in the tourism industry. Rapid Rural Appraisal techniques
selected for these two investigations were semi-structured interviewing ,
participant observation and direct observation. These techniques can be
more effectively employed to focus on extracting detailed information of
specific households as opposed to general data on the communities.
Background information on the communities was gathered from literature
as well as from aspects of discussions conducted with the families.
1. Muisne
a. Background
The community of Muisne, located in the northern province of
Esmeraldas, is situated on a strandplain 13 km in length and up to 1.5
km wide. The community is divided into two parts: the main section is
located on the northern bank and a secondary section located on a
barrier island in the middle of an estuary (See Appendix VI , map D). A
smaller barrier island is found at Bunche just north of the Muisne river
estuarine entrance. Muisne was one of the three major centers in the
province of Esmeraldas selected for banana cultivation in Ecuador during
the 1950s, when the government of Ecuador attempted to meet the
international demand for bananas left unfulfilled due to the destruction
of banana plantations in Central America. A characteristic sequence
resulting from dependence upon a monoculture economy such as banana
cultivation in Muisne is a rise in socioeconomic expectations followed
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by devastating disillusionment . This phenomenon is well illustrated by
the following passage attributed to Maximiliano Hass Ballesteros (1956)
writing for the casa de Cllltllra (House of Culture) in Esmeraldas:
With the banana, I can build a house, with the banana, I can
improve my home , with the banana, a trip; with the banana, a
flight; with the banana, love; banana, ship; banana, pork; banana,
cow; banana, boat; with the banana, my children can attend school,
banana, refrigerator; banana, cars; banana, radio; banana,
clothes; banana, movies; banana, bars; banana, dancing; banana,
whiskey; banana, revelry; banana, rebound; banana, pocket money;
banana, trickery; banana, swindle; banana, adultery; banana,
prostitution; banana, river; banana, sea; banana, clouds; banana,
sky; banana, banana; banana, more banana
(translated into English from Spanish by author)
(Fundacion Maldonado 1987: 9).
The influx of government investment and labor into Esmeraldas
increased during the years of the banana boom, late 1940s to 1968
(Fundacion Maldonado 1987). Infrastructure erected to facilitate banana
industry operations during this era expanded opportunities for economic
as well as social interaction with other regions. In 1968, the recovery
of Central American banana crops led to greater supply and lower prices
and hopes for achieving sustainable economic growth in Ecuador from
banana production, specifically in Muisne were extinguished (Fundacion
Maldonado 1987). Along with other inhabitants of the region, the people
of Muisne had to find economic alternatives to the farming of bananas.
Alternative sources of employment were found in the cultivation of other
agricultural crops, forestry, and finally, harvesting products o f the
sea (Fundacion Maldonado 1987) .
In the 1980s, the shrimp mariculture industry began to influence
Ec uadorian economy, environment, and society. As mentioned in earlier
sections of this study, the shrimp mariculture industry has pervaded
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almost the entire coast of Ecuador. The dependence on this industry has
been compared to the influence the banana industry once exerted over the
society and economy of Ecuador. One major environmental impact
resulting from shrimp mariculture operations has been the clearing of
mangroves to construct shrimp ponds. In 1969, mangrove acreage in the
Muisne river system was estimated at 3 ,282 hectares (CLIRSEN 1987 as
quoted by PMRC 1993b). This number decreased in 1987 to 2,44 6 hectares,
the loss largely attributed to the advent of the shrimp mariculture
industry in Ecuador (CLIRSEN 1987). An array of negative impacts
ranging from biological to social have been attributed to the
disappearance of mangroves.
The results of the coastal reconnaissance trip and literature
review conducted by the author and her counterpart provided a current
description of Muisne. Their research indicates that the community of
Muisne has a population of approximately 4,000. The community has
access to electricity, telephone service, elementary and secondary
education, access to water through a public network system , and hospital
services. Primary coastal uses were identified as collection of shrimp
post-larvae, mollusks, fishing and conversion of mangrove timber into
charcoal . The people that participate in charcoal production are
referred to as carboneros. There is little information available in the
literature regarding the extent of this economic activity or the number
of people that are involved in carbonero practices. It is clear,
however, that the decimation of this coastal resource has had, and will
continue to have, some impact on the people that utilize it as a source
of revenue. Field workers traveled to Muisne to obtain a basic
understanding of these impacts by interviewing one of the families that
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participate in the exploitation of mangroves for charcoal . Information
from a semi-structured interview, and direct observation enabled the
compilation of the following description of this household.
b. Semi-structured interview and observation
The Chile family, a earbonero household, lives on the bank of the
Muisne river. The walls, exterior and interior, are made of eana or
bamboo, with a roof of shiny gray zinc. The Chile house consists of o n e
large room with a few wooden benches and a kitchen area. Outside the
structure, there is a covered patio with four hammocks where household
members sleep. Next to the hammocks, there is a wooden table surrounded
by small wooden benches . Chickens, hens, dogs, and a pig walk about the
patio area. It is littered with trash. Mosquitoes are prolific in the
humid atmosphere. Two young children, ages 3 and 5, play among a large
pile o f debris. The household consists of one family with twelve
members. The head of the household, a 45 -year old male lives there with
his mate, 32, an older son of 17, two daughters ages 18 and 15, and
seven children under the age of 15. Senor Chile also has four other
children from a different partner who live in Esmeraldas. As he relates
these facts t o the researchers, his current partner smiles shyly as she
breast feeds the newest addition.
The house is equipped for electricity, although it is not
consistently available . Water is piped in from the river, and although
it is not considered safe for drinking, it is the main source for
washing, cooking, as well as for drinking. The river is also used as
the waste receptacle for the family and their neighbors . There is
central telephone service available in the town of Muisne. Located on
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the periphery of the village center, none of the houses in this
neighborhood have private telephones unlike some of the homes located
closer to the center of town.
The principal sources of income for the household are generated
from charcoal making, by the Senor and his eldest son; and collection of
concha, mollusks, by the oldest females in the family. To acquire the
mangrove wood necessary to make charcoal, the men go out to the forests
during periods of aguaje, high tides, when it is believed that the wood
is at its best condition for conversion into charcoal . This means that
the Senor and his son harvest mangroves, at the most, every 15 days.
When there is not an aguaje, they must search for alternate employment
and ways to feed the family which include artisanal fishing and tending
a small agricultural plot located on the other side of the community.
The process of making charcoal begins with the men chopping the
top half of mangrove trees to make up approximately ten bundles (15-20
per month). Researchers were informed that recently, carboneros have
begun the practice of taking only the tops of the trees in order to
allow the mangroves to recover, rejuvenate and replenish their supply of
wood. After cutting the wood, the mangrove timber is brought back to
the river bank and arranged into a large pile. The pile is then covered
with dirt and set on fire. After allowing the wood to smolder for eight
days, water is thrown over the pile. After two days of drying, the
charcoal is ready to be sold. Senor Chile sells his charcoal to other
households in Muisne for approximately 2,50 0 sucres per bundle .
Due to the degradation of mangroves in the area , attributed to the
encroachment of shrimp ponds (PMRC 1993b), the Senor believes that the
tradition of charcoal making will die with him. It is already more
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difficult to sustain the household with less available mangrove
resources and increasingly stringent regulations. The Senor maintains
that a preservation mentality towards remaining mangroves has led to
suspicion and discrimination towards the carbonero. A carbonero must
first gain permission from the police station to work in the mangrove
areas.
Concern over mangrove resources and external pressures from other
coastal resource user groups have led to the initiation of a mangrove
reforestation movement. The local PMRC office has attempted to organize
community residents that exploit mangrove wood for charcoal and firewood
to encourage sustainable methods of harvest (rotating cycles) and
reforestation initiatives (PMRC 1993b) . Thus far, the carboneros have
replanted 12 hectares in the area. Despite this recent positive trend,
there is a sense of defeat in Senor Chile 's voice as he looks across the
river to the site of the shrimp ponds. Reforestation is being carried
out to sustain the carbonero way of life, but the wealthy shrimpers will
win in the end.
Decline in the practice of charcoal making is in contrast to
trends in coastal tourism. Researchers located another household in the
community of Atacames that is involved in this burgeoning industry.
2. Atacames
Background
Also located in the province of Esmeraldas, Atacames is situated
on an alluvial plain formed by sediment from the Atacames river.
Sedimentation has completely filled the indentation in the bluff
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shoreline resulting in a barrier strandplain system 8.5 km long and 1 . 5
km at its widest point (see Appendix VI, map D) .
There is only a small amount of mangrove in this area, and that
has been reduced by shrimp mariculture activities. It is estimated that
between the years 1969 and 1987, mangrove hectares decreased from 170 to
52 (PMRC 1993b) .
As in Muisne, Atacames was impacted by intensive banana production
followed by what is termed the banana crisis in Ecuador (PMRC 1993b) .
In response, people in this community began to diversify into forestry ,
the cultivation of other crops such as cocoa and coffee, and tourism
ventures. The first hotels and restaurants were built in Atacames
during the 1970s (PMRC 1993b), and, as of 1989, there were an estimated
thirty-six hotels in Atacames with more under construction, the greatest
concentration in a region consisting of the communities of Tonsupa,
Atacames, Sua, Same, Tonchigue, and Muisne (PMRC 1993b). Results of the
coastal reconnaissance trip and literature review conducted by the
researchers indicate that Atacames has an estimated population of 3,500.
The community has access to electricity, water from a public network
system, elementary and secondary education facilities, a health clinic
and telephone services. A bridge that crosses the Atacames river
divides the community into two sides. One side is largely dedicated to
tourism and contains the majority of hotels, bars, restaurants, and
stores. Local residents live primarily on the other side of the bridge.
There is a distinct change in the atmosphere as one crosses from one
side of the bridge to the other. The primary coastal uses in this
community were identified as activities related to tourism. Other
coastal activities include fishing, shellfish, and PL collection.
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Since the 1970s, a principal economic activity of the ZEM in
Esmeraldas has been identified as tourism, second to agriculture as a
source of employment for residents (PMRC 1993b). In Atacames and the
adjacent community of Sua, it is estimated that at least one quarter of
the population participates in the tourism industry (PMRC 1993b ) .
Tourist development continues along the Atacames shore despite the fact
that the area is subject to flooding, especially during El Nino
episodes. Atacames is currently one of the most commonly visited
Ecuadorian beaches by North American and European tourists (Anderson
1992 ). Next to tourism and agriculture, a third significant activity
identified in literature about Atacames includes participation in the
shrimp mariculture industry (PMRC 1993). Studies are being conducted on
both tourism (Anderson, 1992) and shrimp mariculture (pers. comm. Coello
1993) independently which may eventually determine the compatibility of
these two coastal-dependent activities.
Field workers visited one of the families in Atacames who took
advantage of the increased demand in tourism services by investing in
the construction and operation of one of the beverage stands, known as
caipirinha stands, along the beach. A description of the Olaja
household derived from semi-structured interviews, participant
observation and direct observation follows.
b. Semi-structured interview and observation
The Olaja household in Atacames is made up of two families and
fourteen members . Six are men, ages ranging from 37 to 18; three are
women ages 53, 26, and 23; and the rest are children under the age of
15. The head of the household is the eldest member, the mother of the
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family. She was born in Atacames, spent twenty years in the city of
Esmeraldas and then returned to Atacames in search of more
opportunities. The Senora had been married to a captain of a navy ship .
She did not work outside of the home during their marriage. When her
husband died, she expected to collect some money from the government
then discovered that he had two other 'wives' and thirty-six children,
all with claims on any pensions to be collected in her husband's name .
Soon after this discovery, the caipirinha venture was launched, derived
out of her own initiative and out of, what she admits as, desperation.
She is proud that she has been able to make life easier for her and her
family. Prior to entering the tourist industry, the Olaja family
sustained themselves by fishing and collecting shrimp post-larvae.
The Olaja house is a one story structure, with external and
internal walls made of cement blocks. A hammock hangs outside next to
the front door. There is a living area with three chairs and a
television. A counter separates the living room from the kitchen.
Three separate bedrooms line the hallway. The families use a septic
tank behind the house and obtain water from both a well and directly
from the Atacames river. Six members of the household attend school in
Atacames, both elementary and secondary levels. The main source of
income for the household is from their ownership of one of the
caipirinha stands that line the beach. Caipirinha is the name given to
the potent concoction of lime juice, sugar, and sugar cane alcohol that
is the trademark drink for the Atacames tourist area . During our
initial visit at the Olaja household, the Senora stood behind the
kitchen counter, and with strong forearms began to vigorously shake a
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glass containing the limes, sugar, and sugar cane alcohol to demonstrat e
the art of caipirinha making.
The caipirinha structures conform to a standard design: a
circular wooden bar surrounded by stools with a large umbrella of wood
and palm leaves above. Due to their proximity to the ocean , they are
vulnerable to storms and often must be repaired. Fortunately, according
to Senora Olaja, construction materials are not difficult to obtain.
Other tropical drinks are also served at the bar. Blended drinks made
from pineapples, oranges, mangos and other fruit plentiful in the area
are served in coconut shells or tall glasses with fruit garnishes.
There are approximately thirty-eight of these stands along the beach.
According to the Senora, during the off-tourist season, their operation
earns approximately 20,000 sucres per day that they work the stand
(approximately four times per week). During the tourist season they
work daily and can earn up to 600,000 sucres per week. Tourism is
highest during the months of December and January and then again from
July through October. It is important to note that income figures are
estimates given by household members and have not been confirmed through
other sources.
Since 1986, the caihipirinheros have organized themselves under
the direction of the AID Coastal Resources Management Project. The
local PMRC office assisted the foundation of an Association of
Caihipirinheros which dictates prices and responsibilities of caipirinha
operators. The operators of each cabana or stand , are responsible for
cleaning the stretch of beach behind their respective structures, up to
the water line . Since attracting the tourists is a crucial element to
maximize earning potential during months of peak tourism, caipirinha
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operators are also responsible for tourist safety while they are patrons
at their beverage stands. Even though some tourists spend the entire
night on lounge chairs set up next to the stand, Senora Olaja insists
owners should remain there to guard them since protecting the tourist is
tantamount to securing their investments. One incident of crime against
a tourist signifies an increase in fear and a decrease in business .
Although the Senora lamented that not all participants respect the rules
the Association has issued, the organization has been generally
beneficial for her family business.
Twice a month, the eldest sons and daughters still collect shrimp
post-larvae in the ocean waters north of Atacames beach since the
currents are known to be too violent off Atacames. Food for household
members is also supplemented by fishing from a wooden boat. They
capture mostly white fish such as pargo (snapper) and lisa (mullet)
At times, different household members go down to the beach to
participate in the haul of a beach seine. Field workers had the
opportunity to assist in this activity . The beach seine they helped
pull onto shore was owned by a man from Tonsupa, a community to the
north of Atacames. The seine had been set at approximately 6 :00 pm the
night before and researchers along with others on the beach, helped
bring the catch in at around 9:00 am the following day. People came
running from all directions to help. Men, women and children dragged in
the immense net for approximately one hour. The catch consisted of
mostly small fish (6-inch dressed length) lisa, pargo, as well as robalo
(sea bass) and bagre (sea cat fish), and shrimp. The net also contained
a discouraging amount of garbage consisting mostly of plastics and
coconut shells. From his canoe, the owner and his family took the
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biggest fish from the mouth of the net and threw them into a bucket
aboard the boat. People that helped pull in the catch picked through
the harvest remains once they were on shore and carried away small fish
and shrimp in whatever receptacle was handy i.e., a coconut shell, the
folds of a skirt, or one of the plastic bottles that had been hauled in
along with the fish. Observation of beach seining leads to research
questions concerning this coastal use i.e. use conflicts (see Southon
1989), and changes in quality and quantity of harvest over time, that
were not explored in this rapid appraisal.
Fishing will always be a part of family life for the Olaja
household . Tourism, however, is seen as the key to economic security
and opportunity for future generations. With this in mind, Atacames has
been the subject of study as a potential location for attracting the
ecotourist (Anderson 1992; Smith and Anderson 1991). For example, a
boardwalk was built through a small section of mangroves in Atacames
with the hope that increased education and interest concerning the
biological value of this ecosystem combined with the economic value in
the form of tourist revenue will encourage greater mangrove protection.
When asked about this type of ecotourism, Senora Ojala responds that for
her family, the more tourists that are attracted to Atacames, the
better.
3. Valdivia
a. Background
Valdivia, found at the north end of the Peninsula of Santa Elena,
is categorized as a recinto in the Parroquia of Manglaralto, Canton of
Santa Elena, and the Province of Guayas. The principal authority of the
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recinto is the Inspector who is under the direction of the Po litica l
Lieutenant located in Manglaralto. Literature on Valdivia estimates the
population at 3,500 (INEC 1990) .
Valdivia is located in a zone of tropical desert scrub brush. The
mountain range of Chongon Colonche is to the northeast of the community .
Up until the period between 1940-1945, abundant rain in the area
supported productive agriculture. Drought, between 1945-1969, had a
drastic impact on the traditional agricultural economy and society of
Valdivia (PMRC 1993a) . Looking for alternative sources of income, the
people turned toward harvesting the forests. The indiscriminate
exploitation of trees accelerated the process of erosion and contributed
to the desertification of the area. In the 1980s, the shrimp
mariculture boom intensified in Ecuador, and people in Valdivia turned
towards the sea. It was believed that the shrimp industry would offer a
source of stable and lucrative income and employment that the people of
Valdivia were searching for.
b. Mapping
For this phase of field work, researchers spent a total of 10 days
in Valdivia. The first two days were spent re-establishing contact with
key informants and families that had been selected in the initial field
study. Secondly, with assistance from community residents, a diagram of
the community was developed to identify basic services, ecosystems, and
distribution of households . This mapping exercise served three
functions: 1) confirmation of key informant responses and comparison of
future observations and data, 2) greater familiarity with c ommu n i t y
structure and facilitation of personal contact with residents, and 3)
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the diagram resulting from the exercise was donated to the community t o
be used for other purposes i.e., population estimates and town planning.
The leader of the community, known as the President of the comuna, was
interested in having a current diagram of the community for these
purposes and researchers sent him a copy of the map at the close of the
study.
Starting from the southern entrance to the community, the map was
developed by systematically walking through the streets of Valdivia and
counting households as they were marked on a piece of paper. Ot he r
structures such as stores, restaurants, health services, schools, and
churches were also labeled. The houses in Valdivia have been erected in
orderly blocks, or manzanas. Each manzana was assigned a letter of the
alphabet as it was drawn on the diagram to better identify households at
later stages of research. The diagram revealed that the community of
Valdivia, which, according to the oldest living resident contained 50
households in 1950, has grown to 479 inhabited households with 105 more
under construction, suggesting an expanding community.
Since the second field visit was conducted during the rainy season
which occurs from December through April, researchers had the
opportunity to experience the harsher living conditions r esulting from
the abundant rainfall. While conducting the mapping exercise ,
researchers experienced the difficulty of maintaining their balance as
they walked on roads which now consist of sinking mud. The roads of
Valdivia become muddy and impassable by car. Some men wear plastic
boots to walk through the mud, while most women and children walk
without shoes to give them greater balance as they make their way
through the streets. Waste disposal becomes an even more critical issue
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for Valdivia during the rainy season, as mud from the streets mixes with
excrement from humans and animals and all is distributed throughout the
community, flowing into the river and the sea. It is important to note
that due to this seemingly inconsequential change in weather conditions,
completion of the mapping exercise was delayed and exceeded previous
time estimates.
This second phase of field work was also conducted during the high
season for PL collection. Leaning and drying against the outside wall
of many of the houses in valdivia, researchers observed the distinctive
red mallas, the push nets used for capturing shrimp post-larvae . Their
numbers indicate the high degree of participation of community residents
in this activity.
c. Time Line/Seasonal Calendar
Key informants helped researchers identify older residents of
Valdivia that c ou l d assist in the formulation of a time line depicting
important events in Valdivian history . Investigators also asked
respondents to describe activities that had once been significant to
Valdivian society. Two of the most important informants for the time
line were an older man and his wife. The couple lives in a one-room
house consisting of bamboo walls, a dirt floor, two hammocks and a few
benches. The husband and wife, both in their nineties, have lived in
the community for over sixty years. At age 97, husband Santiago, the
Senor, is known in Valdivia as the oldest living resident. He had been
elected as Valdivia's first Inspector, the title used for the town's
leader prior to title of President which was assumed at the organization
of Valdivia into a formal recinto in 1937. Under his direction, the
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community cemetery was built , and the church, damaged by the 1929
seismic activity, was reconstructed. The following time line presents a
summary of these findings.
Figure 2. Valdivia Time Line
3000 Be The Formative Period: During this period, the two oldest
cultures of Ecuador (according to Sr . Victor Emilio Estrada) ,
were the cultures of Valdivia and Machalilla that followed.
Valdivia is the recinto or village where objects were first
found corresponding to this period. One example of discovered
relics were ceramic figures, figures of pottery and stone, in
the female form, painted in a variety of colors, sometimes
depicting a pregnant woman, called the Venus of Valdivia. The
population of the Valdivia culture mainly caught shellfish and
farmed the land (corn or maiz) .
1850 AD The production and sale of straw hats was one of the principal
economic activities during this period.
1907 AD Valdivia, now a small village of houses made of cade (wood) and
cana (bamboo). The principal economic activity during this
period was agriculture. The economy was based on the barter
system. Money used for circulation was known as the plata
blanca (white silver)
1910 AD Agriculture continues to be the main economic activity in
Valdivia. Tagua (a type of wood used to make buttons) , figs,
coffee, plantains, yucca, corn were cultivated. The women
still practiced the art of weaving hats from straw for
exporting out of the village. Most products were brought to
Manglaralto which was the center of government and finance at
the time. Fishing was a secondary activity , generally
practiced to feed the family rather than for sale.
1929 AD In this year, a number of strong earth tremors occur over a 24
hour period. Many of the houses in Valdivia were destroyed, as
well as the church that contained the statue of the Virgin
Carmen.
1931 AD The church is reconstructed . The residents of Valdivia pool
resources to buy the necessary wood . The Inspector, Sr.
Santiago Yaqual Egas directs the project.. Until the church is
completed, marriages take place in Manglaralto which entails
the wedding party and guests to walk the 15 km. distance . The
cemetery is also reconstructed. To bury the dead in the
interim, funeral processions also traveled the 15 km to
Manglaralto.
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1935 AD
1937 AD
1941 AD
1945-
1969 AD
1970-
1980 AD
1982-
1983 AD
1984 AD
1983-
1988 AD
A rift arises between Valdivia and the adjacent village of San
Pedro. The cause , according to Santiago, was a party thrown by
Valdivia in 1935. People arrived by water from San Pedro and
disrupted the festivities. Animosity grew to a point where
villagers would line up along the borders of the two villages
to throw stones at one another. Remnants of this dispute still
exist in 1994.
A system of government was created in the Santa Elena peninsula
- The "Organization Law and Commune (or Community ) Regime" On
December 11 1937, the community of Valdivia was formed. Sr.
Victor de l a Cruz was the first town council president .
The town of Valdivia is flooded by a drastic rise of the
Valdivia river. The entire town is flooded causing deaths and
major structural damage.
The period known as the gran sequia or great drought. Causes a
crisis in agricultural production . Plots are abandoned and
residents turn to the forests and begin indiscriminate harvest
of trees to sell the wood . There is increased migration out of
Valdivia. Those that remain begin cultivating skills for
shoemaking and ceramics.
The deforestation continues. Year round agriculture has given
way to the "short cycle" system .
A forceful El Nino occurs , increasing the supply of underground
water allowing for abundant harvests. Also causes destruction
of roads and bridges, impeding the transport of goods to
markets.
Creation of a project entitled, Integrated Rural Development
(DRI ) of Valdivia. This project created high expectations
among the residents which were not met.
The collection of shrimp post-larvae becomes the dominant
economic activity in Valdivia. Residents from interior
villages move to Valdivia to take advantage of this new source
of employment and income . Walls of houses traditionally made
of eana are replaced with cement blocks with the i nc r e a s e d cash
flow to the community. The small number of fishermen in the
community continue to fish for white fish, and shrimp l arvae
from bongos (wooden boats ). San Pedro, traditionally a fishing
village begins to replace its boats with pangas - or fiberglass
boats. Motors are purchased when possible. In this period,
there is a moderate drought.
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1989-
1991 AD
1992 -
present
A prominent drought lingers throughout the region. Exacerbated
by the intense harvest of the forests of previous periods. The
principal activity is the capture of shrimp post-larvae
although it is becoming less and less profitable as more peopl e
move into the fishery. The shrimp mariculture industry is
looked at as the solution to economic problems. The pressure
on the resource increases - shrimp is being caught at all
stages of life: larval, pregnant females, in the ocean, and
shrimp that is maturing in the river is also captured - mostly
for food rather than for sale. Mishandling of the larvae
contributes to the mortality rate. Fish larvae captured along
with the shrimp larvae is, for the most part, disposed of on
the sand, rather than returned to the sea to complete its
growth cycle.
High dependency on the shrimp larvae continues. Many people
move into the position of intermediary. Cleaning fish for the
cannery also becomes an important source of income for the
community.
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d1 Cal3
- -~ --- - ~ - --- ---- -
Month Jan. Feb. Nar. Apr. May June July Aug. Sept. Oct. Nov. Dec.
Activity
Fishing* High High High High High High
. shrimp
larvae
Cleaning X X X X X X X X X X X X
Fish for
processing
plant
Capture mussel shrimp shrimp shrimp shrimp shrimp mussel mussel mussel mussel mussel mussel
shellfish**
from estuary
Artesan
'shoe making X X X high high X X X X X X X
.ceramics X X X X X X high high high X
Services
. stores X X X X X X X X X X X X
.workshops X X X X X X X X X X X X
.pharmacies X X X X X X X X X X X X
Livestock***
. pigs X X X X X X X X X X X X
. goats X X X X X X X X X X X X
.chickens X X X X X X X X X X X X
Agriculture
(short
cycle) X X X X X
'corn,
yucca, fruit
.....
o
, ]
Sources: Household semi-structured interviews, literature, key informant information, observat1on
*80% of the population participates in the capture or commercialization of shrimp post-larvae
**Approximately 140 households in valdivia supplement income, food supply by capturing shellfish in the
estuary of valdivia. The mussel captured, is called michuya in the local language.
***85% of the households raise domestic livestock to supplement income and household food supply.
The time line, compiled with key informant contributions,
identifies periods when the primary economic activity of Valdivia was
agriculture followed by a shift to wood harvesting. Other events noted
by residents include the severe earth tremors that occurred in 1929, and
the period known as the great drought, 1945 to 1969. Along with a time
line, a seasonal calendar summarizing the productive cycle of Valdivia
was developed with information collected from literature and resident
interviews . Th e calendar depicts the yearly pattern of activities,
identifying months that residents capture shrimp post-larvae, pre-
process fish, collect mussels and shrimp from the estuary, and engage in
artisanal (i.e., shoemaking and ceramics) activities (see Figure 3).
d. Semi-structured Interviews
As one of the primary techniques of RRA for collecting people-
related information, semi-structured interviews were conducted in
selected field sites. Interview responses also served to justify the
selection of representative households for observation purposes, as well
as a source for subsequent validation and triangulation of data. The
sample of households drawn for interviewing in Valdivia was based on the
community map that had been developed earlier . On this map, thirty-one
manzanas had been identified and labeled. To derive the sample, every
other manzana was first selected from the diagram for participation in
this stage of research. From these selected blocks, families residing
in every third house were approached for interviewing. Interviews were
conducted in 46 of the 479 inhabited households in Valdivia .
Since one of the principal research objectives was to obtain
information utilizing the family as the unit of research, interviews
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were conducted , whenever possible, inside the household. This permitted
interviewers to observe behavior of other household members as well as
physical characteristics of the household, i.e ., room distribution,
construction materials, furniture, and availability of basic services
and appliances . In accordance with RRA literature regarding an
interview format that emphasizes the i mpo r t a n c e o f capturing the
perspective and knowledge of household members during the sessions
(Townsley 1993; Grandstaff and Grandstaff 1985), interviews were
conducted in an informal manner to allow family members to expand upon
topics of significance to them. The guidelines that were used to
conduct the semi-structured interviews can be found in Appendix III .
i. Summary of Survey Results
According to the census done in 1990, Valdivia is inhabited by
3,500 persons. Household interviews conducted by Pereira/Trelles found
that the average number of persons per household is 7 (population
estimate based on these figures would be 3,353). Generally speaking,
researchers found the households to conform to a model of extended
families. The parents, at times, divide their household to accommodat e
their children's families, grandparents, and/or siblings. The majority
of households are referred to as casas mixtas s ince the exteriors are
constructed from a mixture of cement blocks and bamboo (cana) materials.
The transition from structures built strictly from cana to the
incorporation of cement began during the shrimp boom of the early 1980s.
It appears the introduction of cement, in some form , is an indication of
economic status. Interior walls of households viewed by researchers,
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however, generally maintained the traditional cana and wood
construction.
In Valdivia, most of the houses observed contain one room that
integrates the kitchen, dining, and living areas. Sleeping areas are
located in separate section of the house. The floors in the households
are mostly left as dirt, although some families have laid cement or
wooden floors. As stated previously, this may be an indication of a
higher income level or a desire to reflect a higher economic status .
Observations made within households indicate the most prevalent and
typical household fixtures to be the hammock, television, and the dining
room table surrounded by wooden benches that are either long to seat
more than one person, or shorter for individual seating. These benches
are often placed outside and family members, usually males and children,
are seen sitting on the benches in the evening hours. There are few
latrines available to the community. Most households have pozo septicos
(sanitary wells), holes dug in the back of the house, or use el campo
(the outdoors). Despite information indicating the contrary (PMRC
1993a), the few latrines that do exist in the area are not being used.
Researchers were informed that latrines were inconvenient and reserved
for visitors or women. A vague suspicion surrounds the latrines which
residents explained was due to a fear of the 'black hand' . Researchers
learned that the 'black hand' refers to a belief that a sinister hand is
lurking underneath the structures, waiting to assault an unsuspecting
victim.
A majority of Valdivia residents are engaged in the shrimp
mariculture industry as larveros. Responses to the household interviews
indicate that 34 of the 46 households participate in the collection of
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PL to supplement income. Out of the 22 households that responded to
questions regarding household income, household members attributed an
average of 300,000 sucres per month (approximately US$150 ) to this
activity. Two households indicated that they participated in the buying
and selling of shrimp post-larvae. Other coastal resource uses in
Valdivia include the collection of mollusks from the estuary, called
michuya by the locals, between the mon ths of June and January. A thi rd
coastal related activity noted in interviews was the pre-processing of
fish. Non-coastal activities listed were involvement in stores or
restaurants, agriculture, crafts such as shoe making, and the
replication of prehistoric ceramic pieces . Signs advertising the sale
of these items have been posted along the main highway to attract
t ravelers passing by Valdivia. Less publicized is the display o f an
ancient burial ground discovered when the ground was dug up to install
the water system. valdivia is considered a site of archaeological and
histor ical significance yet researchers observed little management or
protection of these resources.
In 1980, the infrastructure for a public water system was
installed in Valdivia. Water was not distributed through this system
until 1990 . As a consequence, residents were observed fixing leaks and
drainage problems with the aging pipes in 1994. The majority of the
population has access to the network, the exception being three most
recently established neighborhoods. These families obtain water v ia
tank delivery, or 'borrow' from a neighbor's connection. Generally,
access to the public service is restricted to hours after 2:00 pm, so
many families also maintain water tanks for daily activities.
III
The entire population has access to electricity . More recently
c o n s t r u c t e d households, again, may 'borrow' from their neighbor's hook-
up to the system. There are no private telephones, and the central
service is not functioning . To make phone calls , residents go to San
Pedro, the adjacent community to the south.
Household interviews also included a question regarding the PMRC
work in the area. First, household members were asked if they were
familiar with PMRC, and if so, what had its presence in the community
meant to them. Out of forty-six, ten households responded positively
and appeared to have an understanding of PMRC. Twenty-one households
had no knowledge of the organization and fifteen were unsure.
e. Direct and Participant Observation
In Valdivia, direct and participant observation familiarized
researchers with the physical environment and offered a preliminary look
into the daily life of the Valdivian family. Direct observation was
employed in conjunction with the mapping exercise and semi-structured
interviews, as well as in casual conversations with residents, eating
meals with families, and taking walks about the community.
Since RRA involves short time periods on site, observations may
not be typical of the yearly cycle. For example, during the first two
days of community observation, researchers noted that fishing was not
occurring in any form off the beach of Valdivia. Families were not seen
consuming fish as part of any of their meals. Investigation, through
persistent questioning, revealed that a child had drowned two nights
previously and residents would not eat marine organisms until the body
had been found for fear of exposure to ominous forces . This abstinence
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from fishing was not representative of daily community life yet
presented a modified picture to outsiders exposed to Valdivia for only a
brief period. Sensitivity to the existence of alternate belief systems,
such as the superstition that led to this abstinence from seafood, is
integral to accurate site assessment. Pollnac (1988b) summarizes a
description by Lawson and Robinson (1983) of a number of fishing
villages along the coast of West Africa in the period between 1952 and
1954, that would not accept the introduction of motorized fishing
vessels for fear that they would anger the sea gods. These examples,
along with illustrating the importance of maintaining sensitivity to
belief systems, also highlights the importance of continuously asking
questions about what is being observed. Without follow-up questions,
RRA, based on observations from a short trip to the field, could result
in misleading information. Appropriate questions to accompany
observation can include such queries as, "is this the usual way you do
this?" or "is this a typical harvest?" etc.
Since the schedule of household activities depends on a variety of
factors, i.e., climatic conditions, tide fluctuations, family health,
erratic delivery of fish for pre-processing, and influence of
religious/mythical beliefs, some of which are unpredictable, researchers
conclude that another significant element to successful observation is
flexibility. Researchers have to remain flexible in order to take
advantage of opportunities to directly observe activities as they
materialize. In the middle of administering one of the household
interviews, for example, discussion was interrupted by the sound of
truck horns announcing the arrival of fish. Researchers abandoned the
interview in order to observe the females of the households engage in
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pre-processing fish. The collection of PL provides another good example
of this need for flexibility. Interviews, key informant data and
observation support the opinion that the capture of shrimp post-larvae
is one of the principal economic activities in the community of
Valdivia. The high season for this activity runs between January and
May. In the month of November, the time period of the first field trip
to coastal Ecuador, researchers could only rely on responses of key
informants and other community members to ascertain the significance of
this activi ty in the community. The second field trip which occurred
during the high season, January - March, permitted the research team to
observe first hand the shrimp post-larvae collectors along the beach .
Collection is also dependent on the phases of the moon. A full or new
moon is the time of the aguaje (highest high tides) which is an
indication of quantities of shrimp post-larvae accessible in waters j u s t
off the coast. Residents rely on 'testers' who use their push nets to
sample the water in order to evaluate the quantity of shrimp post-larvae
present. During the interview phase of field work, if one of the 'test'
collectors announced an abundant catch, the research team would delay
completion of interviews in order to immediately accompany household
members to the shore. Dependent on this additional source of income,
the family cannot afford to wait for the next high tide.
To increase observation opportunities of Valdivian family life and
coastal resource use, researchers accompanied the families that had been
selected during the first phase of field research as they conducted
daily activities. In the following subsections, observations of key
activities are summarized along with methodological comments when
appropriate.
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i. Mollusk and shrimp harvesting
The collection of mollusks from the estuary was one coastal
activity observed by the research team. Men, women and children were
seen wading in the water searching for mollusks. To provide more detail
on the activity, researchers accompanied one of the selected families to
the estuary. The eldest male of the household led the way with the
women and children following behind. One of the researchers walked with
the women and children to ask questions about their role in the
activity . Separated from the male, the group appeared slightly more
willing to talk although most of the responses were brief, and
accompanied by a shy and apologetic smile indicating their reluctance to
open up completely.
Although previous community observations indicated to
investigators that children were participants in mollusk collection,
researchers were informed that, in this family, only the eldest male and
female collected the mollusks. The children had joined them on this day
only due to their curiosity over the outsiders' presence. This
observation raises another potential consequence of RRA approaches that
is important to consider . Time limitations deny the numerous encounters
with families necessary to eliminate, or least alleviate, curiosity
towards researchers which may influence natural behavior. Brief
participant observation enables researchers to examine such aspects of
activities as harvesting techniques and gear types, yet may not be
adequate for grasping the full relationship of household members with
coastal resources.
The Senor waded into the estuary until the water reached just
below his knees. The instrument he carried for harvesting the mollusks
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was a small wooden rod with a hook attached to the end. The man bent,
peering closely at the water. Bubbles at the surface of the water were
explored further and then, decidedly, he plunged the pole rapidly into
the water. The Senor, like most of the experienced collectors observed,
would bring up the pole with a mollusk pierced on the tip. Another
method for collecting the mollusk was demonstrated by the female who
bent into the water, and with her hands, pulled up a second mollusk.
The mollusk collected in the Valdivia estuary is referred to locally as
michuya and is similar in appearance to the common blue mussel.
Michuya is cooked and eaten with rice and/or used to make a c eviche, a
dish of fish or seafood marinated in limes, onions and chili peppers.
Ceviche is the primary commercially viable product derived from the
mollusk.
Ceviche is bottled and sold to or traded with other Valdivian
households . The ceviche is also sold/traded in the adjacent village of
San Pedro. For a one gallon bottle, the family estimated they can
receive up to 5,000 sucres (US $2.50). Michuya is generally captured
between the months of June and January . The family observed by the
researchers said they sold approximately 5 one gallon bottles per season
and used the rest for family consumption. Shrimp is another organism
harvested from the estuary by households in Valdivia. Shrimp, captured
with cast nets , are primarily caught for household consumption although
it is also minimally sold and/or traded locally.
The initial examination of principal coastal activities in phase 1
of field work did not reveal the collection of mollusks or shrimp from
the estuary as a coastal activity practiced by residents. According to
later questioning of community residents, approximately 140 households
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in Valdivia participate in the harvesting of some type of organism from
the estuary supporting these observations made by the research team.
This finding has dual significance, l)methodologically it confirms the
importance of thorough observation and 2) substantively, there are
coastal policy implications. Since it is concluded from the RRA that
estuary harvests playa role in household survival, contamination of
these waters due to waste disposal practices and the absence of once
abundant mangrove forests, will continue to have an impact on the
coastal resource and in turn, the families that harvest them.
ii. Fish Pre-Processing
As noted earlier, the unpredictable timing of some activities
forces flexibility when conducting an RRA. This is well demonstrated
when examining the activity of pre-processing fish. Observation of this
activity could not be scheduled in advance. The opportunity to observe
fish pre-processors at work arose in the midst of a household interview.
As the researchers were conversing with family members inside their
home, a truck horn announced the sudden arrival of fish, the equivalent
of work and income. The eldest woman of the household threw down the
corn she had been shucking and ran outside calling for her daughter t o
follow. Knives in hand, women from allover the community are seen
running from their homes to secure a place at one of the fish pre-
processing tables on the beach. There is an open-air structure on the
beach of Valdivia which contains approximately twelve long tables. This
area is utilized for pre-processing of fish, generally sardine species,
for subsequent packaging at canneries located in Monteverde and Salango.
This activity occurs on an inconsistent basis throughout the year as
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fish deliveries to Valdivia for pre-processing do not run according t o
predetermined schedules.
Women are the principal participants fish pre-processing, although
a few children and older males are also observed at the tables . Men are
responsible for unloading the boxes of fish and reloading the dressed
fish after the women are finished. In exchange for loading/unloading
one box, researchers were informed that workers receive 80 sucres
(approximately 4 US cents). For every 100 fish cleaned, workers receive
200 sucres (approximately 10 US cents). These numbers are monitored by
a man with a clipboard who stands beside the truck as the crates are
loaded. The Senora of the selected family told investigators that
trucks of fish come to Valdivia once or twice a week and each time she
will clean approximately 1,000 fish. As the fish is dumped ont o the
tables, she, and the other women around the table, begin to expertly and
rapidly chop and scrape hundreds of fish. Elder males and children,
approximately nine years old and above, are also at the tables copying
the motions of the experienced women by their sides.
iii. Shrimp post-larvae harvesting
Participant observation also allowed a deeper insight into the
collection of shrimp post-larvae, considered by key informants and
interviewees as the most significant coastal and economic activity of
the community. It is widely believed that the "PL fishery is more
lucrative than traditional sources of employment such as other types of
fishing and agriculture" (Epler 1992a: 26). Researchers accompanied one
selected family to the beach during the day to observe the activity and
another family at night . The following is a description of the process
of nighttime PL collection with a Valdivian household.
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Researchers depart the house around 10:00 pm with the mother,
father and youngest son of the household. Everyone carries something:
On to his shoulder, the Senor hoists the malla , the pushnet consisting
of two long bamboo poles and fine mesh red net, a combined weight of
approximately 10 lbs when dry, 25 - 30 lbs when wet. The Senora
carries the big yellow bucket and two other smaller yellow buckets . The
boy, Christian carries the bag holding sheets and burlap for us to sit
on. The researchers have more buckets with the small filters shaped
like paddles called machetes and the kerosene lamp. The group walks
down the beach of Vald ivia for approximately 30 minutes , until it
reaches the mouth of the river, and the section of the beach called
Playa Bruja. Here, the forces of the ocean are supposedly less powerful
and it is easier to handle the malla in the water. It is very dark, the
glow of millions of incredible stars light the way. Along the beach,
there is also light glowing from kerosene lights marking the presence of
other nighttime larveros. The group continues until it comes to a
small lean-to structure built from sticks set up on the sand. The
sheets and burlap are spread out beside it. Then the process of
collecting shrimp post-larvae at night begins.
First, the Senor fills the buckets with water from the ocean while
Christian lights the kerosene lamp . Then the father, with malla, goes
off into the night, into the water to capture shrimp post-larvae.
Researchers accompany him to the water's edge and watch as he enters the
sea, so mysterious by night. From the shore approximately 60 kerosene
lights are counted, indicating 60 families on this stretch alone. Other
fisherman can be seen with their mallas as they draw closer. Back at
the small make-shift camp , Christian has fallen asleep on the sheet.
Senor returns from his first lanza which is the name for one twenty
minute trip back and forth across the water with the malla, first with
the current then against. He empties the bolsa or pocket of the malla
into the large bucket and goes back to the ocean to begin again .
Now the Senora begins her part of the process. With the paddle
like instrument she calls a machete, she swirls the water and comes up
with the mesh full of larvae. She now proceeds to clean the larvae
which means to separate the bad larvae (semilla mala) larvae other than
the shrimp larvae that they are after, from the good shrimp larvae
(semilla buena) With the larvae clinging to the mesh, the Senora
props up the machete in the red bucket and begins swirling a second
machete through the water. The second one is propped next to the first.
Apparently, the unwanted larvae falls back into the water while the
shrimp post-larvae clings to the machete. She then takes the first
machete and begins to pick out the remaining bad larvae, by sight, and
by their movement down the machete, and replaces them back into the
bucket. Then, with only the 'good larvae' left on the machete, the
Senora puts it into one of the smaller yellow buckets of ocean water.
She continues to clean the larvae in this manner while the Senor returns
with the capture from a second lanza, then a third, and finally a
f ourth.
It is now approximately 12:45 am. The mosquitoes and other sand
insects are ferocious, penetrating the insect repellent that the
visitors have applied. The Valdivian family has graciously refused the
lotion, saying that they didn't need any because they were used to the
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mosquitoes and the mosquitoes were used to them. Christian is sti ll
asleep. His mother said that Christian usually accompanies his father
to the water with his own malla, a smaller version of the one used by
his father, but that he had promised to help his grandfather plant
watermelon in the mountains at 5:00 am the next morning, s o she was
letting him sleep. Earlier, one researcher had asked Christian if his
older brother, Roberto, also fished for shrimp post-larvae with them.
Roberto appears more timid, slightly weaker than his younger brother,
the perpetually-in-motion Christian. Christian replied, slightly
defensive of his older brother, that Roberto didn't like to use the
malla as much as he (Christian) did, but that he always took over when
Christian got tired.
The Senora finishes cleaning the larvae. All larveros that
researchers observed or talked to perform this separation activity in
order to sell to the intermediary. The Senora brings the red bucket
with the bad larvae down to the shore to replace them into the ocean .
Not everyone, however, returns the undesirable larvae to the sea (p a r t
of a PMRC education campaign - see page 134). The alternative to this
step is to deposit the undesirable larvae onto the sand to die. Out of
approximately 15 families observed participating in this activity,
researchers observed only this one family returning the undesirable
larvae back to the sea. This behavior mayor may not have been
motivated by the presence of outsiders.
Next, the Senor checks the three yellow buckets for mortality. He
does this by swirling the water around rapidly allowing the dead larvae
to sink to the bottom along with other garbage. Still-living larvae
cling to the sides of the pail. The yellow color of the pail helps the
human eye see the larvae. Unfortunately, it appears that in this
instance there has been a high degree of mortality . The larvero then
takes a tube and places one end on the dead pile in the pail and clamps
the center with his fingers. He then draws in a deep breath on the
other end and lets go - the dead larvae and garbage are sucked up and
discharged onto the sand.
The next step is selling the larvae. The buyers are
intermediaries called minoristas (minor) by the local people since they
will proceed to sell to yet another intermediary, a mayorista, (major)
for a higher price before the larvae are ultimately sold to the shrimp
pond operators . The minorista buys from larveros directly on the beach.
They can be observed going from one lantern to another along the beach
shining their flashlights into the buckets. The Senor thought he would
be offered 10,000 sucres (US$5.00) for the three buckets but would try
to get 15,000 sucres (US$7.50). The first buyer approaches . With his
flashlight in one hand , and a small filter cup (not flat like the
machete ) he swirls around the water expertly and scoops up the larvae
which he transfers to a teacup to observe at closer range. He repeats
this process several times with each pail. He flashes the light through
the side of the pail to see the larvae clinging t o the yellow sides.
All his movements are confidently and expertly executed. When he
finishes, he stands up and offers 7,000 sucres for all three pails.
Senor tries to negotiate but the minorista will not raise the price and
the offer is finally refused. The next buyer comes and repeats the
process (although he does not use the teacup) This potential buyer
offers 3,000 sucres (US$1.50) for all three buckets. Senor is
incredulous and indignant and refuses the proffered price immediately.
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It is now after 1:00 a.m. The family is weary although they d on't admi t
it . A third buyer approaches and conducts a similar evaluation. This
buyer goes off a little distance from the camp with the Senor and they
begin negotiating a price privately. When the buyer leaves, a sale has
been made. How much? we ask . The Senor laughs and says that 'hemos
perdidos' - we have lost - and holds out a 5,000 sucre bill. Christian
reluctantly rouses from his sleep and the group packs up. Everyone
carries something and walks the thirty minutes along the beach back to
the house. It is 2:00 a.m.
The opportunity to directly observe this activity gave the
researchers insight and detail that was not provided by other RRA
techniques. Through observation , it was revealed that many, if not all,
members of a family actively participate in the process of harvesting
shrimp post-larvae . In contrast , responses from key informant and semi-
structured interviews indicated that PL collection was an activity
dominated by adult males. Direct observation also permitted the field
team to examine gear and learn local terminology for instruments used in
activities. Other details, for example the number of lanzas conducted
by the Senor, and the time duration for capturing the shrimp post-larvae
i n one evening were recorded. Elements significant to the other end of
the process, selling the product to the middlemen, were also observed.
The high number of people that appeared on the beach to buy shrimp post-
larvae also revealed an aspect of coastal resource use not sufficiently
covered by the interviews. It was not readily apparent if these
minoristas observed were local residents. Those buyers encountered by
researchers appeared guarded and were reluctant to speak about their
business. Due to the prevalence of larveros along the entire Ecuadorian
coast, these observations may have added significance to policymakers
attempting to gain insight into the coastal people who are dependent
upon this significant use of Ecuador's coastal resources.
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4. BUNCHE
a. Background
Although there is little documented history of the village of
Bunche (Bravo 1993), it is believed that Bunche received its name from
the language of the Cayapas, a non-coastal Indian tribe living on the
upper reaches of the Santiago, Cayapas and Guaillabamba rivers. The
first part of the name, "Bun-" was taken from the Cayapan word buche
meaning stomach and che meant full, suggesting that the area was rich in
marine organisms and vegetation, promising those that resided in Bunche
full stomachs for them and their families. Residents claim that
recently, in 1960, the river rose and a serpent swept down from the
mountains. The seven-headed serpent divided Bunche in two. A bridge
was built to connect the two sides of the river, but a subsequent rise
of the river swept it away. The majority of the villagers now live on
the eastern side of the Bunche river. In 1930, this area, which defines
the Bunche research site for this study, held 6 households; in 1994,
Bunche contains 100 inhabited households. Electricity came to Bunche in
1990 and many households now have intermittent access to electric light
and television.
Bunche is a recinto in the Parroquia of Muisne, the Canton of
Muisne and the northern coastal Province of Esmeraldas. To facilitate
communication with and transportation to Bunche, a road was constructed
in 1980 connecting Bunche to interior areas of the province. As of
February 1994, the road was still considered impassable by automobiles,
leaving primary access to Bunche by water, across the Muisne river.
Since Bunche is not equipped with basic services such as secondary
schools, telephone service or advanced medical treatment facilities,
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many residents are forced to travel back and forth across the river, an
approximately 15 minute ride by motorized boat, to the more urbanized
town of Muisne, population 5,500 (PMRC 1989). This crossing becomes
increasingly difficult and dangerous during periods of heavy rainfall
and flooding.
The RRA strategies that had been applied in Valdivia: mapping,
semi-structured interviews, observation techniques, and the development
of a time line and seasonal calendar, were repeated in the second
community of Bunche. The second phase of field work in Bunche began
with three separate day visits where researchers reestablished contact
with key informants and selected families. Researchers then spent the
following four days conducting the assessment and spent the nights in
the homes of different families in the community.
b. Mapping
Accompanied by Bunche residents, researchers walked throughout
Bunche to develop a map of the community. Smaller than Valdivia in
size, one hundred households were counted in Bunche during the mapping
exercise. Unlike Valdivia, where researchers observed over ninety new
households under construction, indicating an expanding community, there
were no new constructions observed in Bunche except one that was being
built to replace a house that had fallen into the river due to erosion
of the river bank. Another indicator that the community is not growing
came from residents' comments that one or more family members had chosen
to move away from Bunche in pursuit of greater economic opportunities.
c. Time Line/Seasonal Calendar
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In the same manner as Valdivia, a time line and seasonal calendar
were developed for Bunche. The time line was put together from
information obtained through conversations with community members who
identified significant events in Bunche history and supplemented with
available literature. The seasonal calendar helped researchers to
project variation in productive activities beyond their limited time
period of observation .
d. Semi-Structured Interviews
To conduct interviews, a sample size consisting of every fourth
house of each of the ten delineated manzanas or blocks was selected .
The smaller size of Bunche permitted investigators to collect
information from a sample size of 25% of the households in the
community. Interview responses indicate that the collection of mollusks
in the mangroves was the single most important economic activity for
over one-third of the households. It is significant to note that this
is principally a female activity. A little less than one-fourth focused
on agriculture, and about one sixth gained most of their income from
collecting shrimp post-larvae. Four percent were shrimp post-larvae
middlemen . The rest of the sample was composed of a school teacher, two
storekeepers, and an elderly, unemployed couple. Most of the householdS
identified as principally involved in harvesting mollusks, agriculture,
or the capture of shrimp post -larvae were also secondarily involved in
one or two of these important activities and/or harvesting other coastal
zone fauna (e.g ., fin-fish, crabs). This type of occupational
multiplicity is characteristic of households in developing economies
(pers. comm. Pollnac).
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Along with questions that had been posed to the key informants,
the twenty-five famil ies were encouraged to elaborate on their daily
lifestyles and problems they are confronting . Water is also coll ected
directly from the river and from rainfall . For example, investigators
were interested in residents' perception of changes in the quality and
quantity of coastal resources over past years and how these changes were
impacting the lives of families. To reflect this, researchers chose a
base year to discuss perceived variations in resources over time. This
li ne of questioning was included in the Bunche interviews as well as in
the interviews conducted in Valdivia. The year 1974 was selected for
comparison as this was the period when the shrimp mariculture boom was
hitting Ecuador and consequently altering coastal economies and
environments. More significantly, residents were encouraged to discuss
what they believed were the causes for any changes. As noted in the
Valdivia section, some Valdivian residents attributed coastal resource
variations to God, and God's will. In contrast, many of the residents
interviewed in Bunche, attributed decline in the quality and quantity of
coastal resources to the destruction of mangrove forests and the
resulting reduction of habitat for fish and shellfish species.
According to residents, much of the mangrove forest that once existed
has been cleared due to the need for shrimp ponds by the mariculture
industry (see Appendix V for samples of types of responses received) .
Interviews conducted i n Bunche found that only five out of twenty-
five households were not familiar with the PMRC organization. This
finding supports the opinion that Bunche has been impacted to a greater
degree than Valdivia by the AID coastal management project where only
ten out of forty-six households were aware of the PMRC. One result of
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the PMRC initiatives has been the formation of an association of
concheras which has united to help stabilize costs and mollusk prices.
With the help of the PMRC, the association purchased their own boat
which allows the women to save time and money. One woman remarked that
the time saved has given her more time to spend with her children which
has improved family life .
e. Direct and Participant Observation
Observation techniques were applied in conjunction with the
application of other RRA techniques to expand the picture of Bunche
society that had been initiated in the first phase of field work. As
noted above, interview responses indicate that principal daily
activities of Bunche are the collection of mollusks and shrimp post-
larvae, and agriculture. Through observation, researchers learned that
fishing, collection of crabs, and weaving were also important activities
to Bunche families. Daily life also includes leisure activities such as
soccer and volleyball, and domestic chores such as cooking, washing
clothes and raising domestic animals .
i. Mollusk Collection
Researchers accompanied families that had been selected in the
first phase of research as they conducted daily activities.
unfortunately, researchers were unable to observe the collection of
mollusks, the principal economic activity identified by key informants
and interviews . This was due to three factors: First, due to the
encroachment of shrimp mariculture ponds and the subsequent clearing of
mangrove forest and mollusk harvesting sites, concheras are forced to
travel away from Bunche to harvest the organisms; second, the river had
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risen to dangerous levels for three of the four days that the
researchers were staying in Bunche preventing the concheras from
venturing to the harvest sites; third, due to the fact that the
concheras have organized themselves into an association, with the help
of PMRC , they have purchased a fiberglass boat to transport them to and
from these harvest sites. On the one day that the women did depart on
the boat, they were understandably reluctant to give up spaces on the
crammed vessel to accommodate researchers. Researchers attempted to
locate a second vessel to take them with the women but could not find
another boat available for hire.
After a day of harvest, researchers interviewed concheras to
gather as much information on the activity as possible. One of the
concheras obligingly demonstrated the method of collecting mollusks in
the scant mangrove remaining adjacent to the community. Although
helpful, the demonstration could not substitute observation of an actual
harvest. These problems confronted by researchers are examples of the
risks inherent to rapid field excursions. Brief time periods within a
community may not allow the observation of aspects integral to research
objectives . The concheras also informed researchers about the necessity
of only taking the large, mature mollusks in order to let the smaller
ones reproduce. Two of the women expressly mentioned learning this
method from a PMRC educational initiative. This experience indicates
that in Bunche, PMRC has appropriately targeted the concheras for this
type of conservation campaign . It also further emphasizes the utility
of accurately identifying coastal resource users when promoting certain
behavior modification.
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ii. Fishing
Fishing is an activity families conduct on a regular basis,
largely for household consumption although some fish may be sold or
traded on a limited basis within Bunche , an event witnessed on two
occasions by researchers. Researchers participated in this typical
household activity with a selected family.
Researchers accompanied one father and eldest son in their canoe ,
made from a dugout tree trunk to fish in the Bunche river. The son
paddled the canoe while the father stood at the front of the canoe with
the cast net, or tijera, in hand. With a lasso-type, over-the-head
throw, the net was cast onto the water forming a perfect circle. There
are small weights on the edge of the net to force it to the bottom of
the river. After a few minutes, the Senor pulled the net up and into
the canoe. Small fish, locally called palmenita or lisa pequena,
(Eng l i s h translation is mullet) made up most of the catch. The son
p icked out the canchimala , a small bagre (catfish) whose sharp teeth
persistently gnash together while it attempts to bite its captors . The
Senor displayed wounds on his fingers from previous bagres, and since
the fish is not cons idered good for eating it is thrown overboard.
There were approximately fou r palmenitas small lisas (mullet), good for
frying , that are kept. The father threw the net two more times until he
caught about ten fish in the net. Fishing does not appear to be
confined to any particular spot along the river. This family estimates
that they fish at least every other day to catch food for the household;
their catch from this type of fishing is rarely sold .
iii. Crab collection
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Researchers also accompanied a family to collect crabs. The
father and nine year old daughter of this family took a large bucket
into a dugout canoe. Both the daughter and father paddled the canoe
across the river to the barrier beach that separates the river Bunche
from the ocean. The bucket was used to bailout water that was leaking
into the vessel. After disembarking on the sand, the daughter and
father approached a pile of brush and began to poke at it using sticks.
The brush is, in fact, a trap, or aggregating device to attract crabs .
The traps are not owned by a particular family, other families come and
collect organisms from the same traps for their meals. Small colorful
crabs scuttled from the pile and were scooped into the bucket. The
young girl used a stick to tease the crabs into clamping onto the stick
with their claws so they can be readily deposited into the bucket. The
father did not use a stick, instead he easily picked the crabs up with
his hands and put them into the bucket. At one point, he held up one in
each hand, displaying the two most common types that are collected here.
Both crabs, called mapara by the local people, are small, with shells
of red and white markings or shells of black and white markings. There
were several traps and all were investigated for a hint of red or white .
After 45 minutes, approximately twenty crabs had been collected. These
are only for family consumption and will not be sold. Back at the
household, the bucket of crabs was turned over to the woman of the
household who proceeded to prepare the crabs with coconut juice and
rice.
iv. Subsistence activities
Without efficient storage facilities, this family catches enough
fish and crabs to provide that day's meals and does not catch an excess
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to store or dry for later consumption. Breakfast in Bunche generally
consists of fried fish and patacones, or fried plantains. In the
afternoon, this meal is repeated with the addition of rice. An evening
meal could include crabs or fish, or conchas made into a ceviche served
with rice. Chickens and pigs are raised in some households but the
researchers did not observe residents eating chicken or pork during
their stay in the community.
5. Summary of RRA
a. Muisne and Atacames
Investigations in Muisne and Atacames focused on individual
households participating in coastal resource activities not found in the
two research sites of Valdivia and Bunche. Although the information
collected is anecdotal in nature, these households illustrate the
complexities faced by families dependent on particular coastal resource
uses for survival. Observations that were made during these interviews
can provide policymakers with a point of departure for f uture project
direction and development.
With respect to the family in Muisne, charcoal making can no
longer serve as the primary source of income due to the degradation and
decline of mangrove forest. As coastal managers consider interventions
i n this area, emphasis should be placed on identifying and cultivating
alternative sources of employment for the carboneros while continuing
to encourage sustainable mangrove harvesting practices . The Chile
household did not offer researchers the impression that they felt
sufficiently empowered to participate in the protection of natural
resources and their traditional lifestyle. They viewed the shrimp
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farmers as individuals possessing all of the decision-making power, and
were resigned to the further depletion of mangrove resources. Although
the observations of one household cannot be accepted as representative
of an entire community, they still indicate that capacity building,
fostering individuals ' sense of empowerment as well as more tangible
technical skills, is an important element to successful coastal
management in this community. Its emphasis in project development could
help to engage families such as the Chile household, that currently feel
outside of the resource management process.
Researchers' experience in Atacames corroborates the opinion found
in literature on the region that the tourism industry provides a
significant source of income and employment for households. To attract
tourists, policymakers need to consider the lack of infrastructure in
the area. The family interviewed discussed such issues as pollution of
beaches, poor quality of roads and water, lack of adequately operated
hotels, and an increasing crime rate, that obviously have an impact on
their livelihood. Tourism development should be carefully managed,
however, to allow for the protection of natural resources i .e ., beaches
and mangroves . A boardwalk that has been built among the mangroves to
attract ecotourists and school groups is an example of an initiative
that combines tourism development and coastal resource conservation. It
is not , however, effectively publicized or maintained. Efforts should
be made to provide more support to the mangrove boardwalk and other
similar endeavors.
Some caipirinha operators appear to sufficiently monitor and care
for 'their' section of beach but this does not extend over the entire
Atacames' coastline. The Olaja family illustrates the strong presence
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the PMRC has been able to establish in the community of Atacames. The
PMRC and other coastal resource organizations can hopefully continue to
build upon this experience to foster a sense of stewardship among a
larger constituency.
b. Valdivia
Principal coastal-dependent uses observed in Valdivia were
identified as the capture of shrimp post-larvae, the capture of mollusks
and shrimp from the estuary and the pre-processing of fish f or the fish
factory . Some fishing also occurs, although most fishing boats and
households are located in the adjacent community of San Pedro . These
observations corroborated interview results as well as key informant
data. Other types of activities observed that are also performed to
sustain the household include artisanal shoe making and ceramics,
raising domestic animals, agriculture and participation in the
commercial side of the shrimp mariculture industry (e.g., middlemen or
minoristas who buy shrimp post-larvae from collectors on the beach and
resell at a higher price to the shrimp pond owners). It is interesting
to note that although observations did not contradict interview
responses in terms of types of coastal activities, investigators were
able to expand upon information collected. Interview results for
example, included the collection of mollusks from the estuary as a
coastal activity performed by households, none of the responses,
however, included the capture of mature shrimp from the estuary which
was an activity observed by researchers.
Aside from direct observation of coastal resource activities,
general observations of the Valdivian residents revealed people that are
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polite, simple, and generally willing to talk to visitors . Despite
explicit explanations of research objectives and project output,
however, it appeared that unrealistic expectations were created from the
mere presence of outsiders in the community. Typical comments made to
the researchers included "when you return, you can bring a gift" or
"what a pretty watch, how much would that cost? we have a friend in
Guayaquil who sends us money." A few residents referred to previous
projects that had been initiated in the community, but the promised
benefits had never materialized. These statements were accompanied by a
degree of resignation and mistrust. In their conversations with
outsiders and comments regarding their lives and the status of natural
resources, residents indicated that they were waiting for external help
to rejuvenate the Valdivian economy.
The non-sustainable methods of capturing shrimp larvae observed
will not permit this source of employment and income to continue
indefinitely. One larvero acknowledged that he has already witnessed
declines in availability of shrimp post larvae along with an increase in
the number of collectors, yet admitted that he will continue to fish for
the larvae until it is gone. He added that he had faith that God would
replace the larvae with something else. These types of responses
suggest limited initiative by the people themselves to assume control of
management of coastal resources . In terms of coastal resource policy
implementation, this cultural characteristic would appear to inhibit
resident cooperation or acceptance of resource management projects in
the area. One resident, when asked why he thought there were less
available coastal resources now than there were in previous years,
replied that "only God knows the reason why". Statements such as these
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delegate control over resources to powers outside of human capacity (s e e
Appendix V for samples of responses) .
As referred to in the description of the larveros at night (page
120), an educational booklet containing methods for protecting larvae
and explanations as to the relevance of such practices, was prepared by
the PMRC and a non-governmental organization, Fundacion Maldonado as
part of an educational initiative, and distributed to larveros in
Valdivia (Fundacion Maldonado 1992). Observation of PL collection
indicated that the majority of larveros did not follow PMRC
recommendations for reducing bycatch morality by returning 'undesirable'
larvae back to the sea (pers. comm. Gaibor 1993). These observations
merit further exploration as they support the opinion that Valdivia has
been minimally impacted from its incorporation into a ZEM, and also
indicates that PMRC has been unable to establish a strong presence in
this community. Questions that need to be asked are: l)Were all of the
appropriate targets for the larvero educational campaign identified?
2)Are there pre-conditions to community mobilization in natural resource
management that do not exist in Valdivia and need to cultivated?
After conducting this RRA, researchers conclude that an option to
the user group approach, a principal vehicle adopted by PMRC to advance
coastal management measures, would be to examine the role of the
household and attempt to incorporate more family members in workshops
and decision making. Observation of coastal resource activities
indicates that all family members, in some manner, participate in
exploiting coastal resources; whether it be the role of carrying
instruments to the beach or actually manipulating a net in the water.
Some active participants may not fall under the category of 'user group'
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if narrowly defined and are therefore overlooked when considering where
to direct educational efforts. Observation of the Valdivia community
also indicates that all participants in an activity have an influence on
the manner by which organisms are harvested. The PMRC initiative
mentioned earlier encouraging the return of 'bad larvae' back into the
ocean rather than onto the sand, is an example of behavior modification
that could be introduced to all family members. Researchers conclude
from this RRA, that policy efforts would be more effective if targeted
at all household members participating in some manner in coastal
resource activities.
c. Bunche
General observations indicate that the people of Bunche are more
open and forthcoming with information when compared to the community of
Valdivia. This is most evident when speaking with the women of Bunche.
Unlike the tendency of Valdivian women to defer to the men in the
household during interviews, most of the women in Bunche were outspoken
and would answer questions before the men. This could be due in part to
the large economic role Bunche women play in maintaining the household .
A role that is not only crucial to economic survival, but one that is
also widely acknowledged . This merits further exploration when
determining the most effective targets for the introduction of coastal
policy initiatives.
It is important to emphasize that results of RRA techniques led
researchers to conclude that coastal resources provide a significant
proportion of daily food as well as being a source of income, and that
most family members are involved, in some manner, in productive
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activities . Observations of fishing and crab collecting activities
supplemented responses from interviews and key informants that typically
identified only income generating activities as most significant,
omitting subsistence activities that are crucial to sustaining the
family. With information on both economic and subsistence coastal use,
policy makers can better evaluate how changes in the quality and
quantity of coastal resources can impact both productive activities and
the well being of household members.
In addition, policy decisions concerning the increase of shrimp
mariculture activities in Bunche have to consider the finding that
Bunche residents appear highly dependent on organisms which breed in
mangrove ecosystems . Shrimp mariculture activities have already cleared
mangrove acreage to the extent that collectors of mollusks and crabs
have to travel to areas further from the village to practice these
activities. As experienced by the researchers, poor weather conditions
such as abundant rain increase the risks of river crossing and impede
the harvest of mollusks. These conditions also increase costs in both
time involved in the activity and money required to hire or buy a boat
to travel to new, more distant areas . It is important to note that the
female mollusk collectors maintain traditional domestic duties i .e .,
washing clothes, and cooking as well as collecting the mollusks that
provide for the economic well-being of their families. Increases in
financial cost and time away from the household resulting from women
traveling further and further to harvest sites can only have negative
impacts on the functioning of the household. Increases in shrimp
mariculture activities will only acerbate these negative impacts as well
as accelerate degradation of the coastal zone.
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As noted earlier, the shrimp mariculture industry also provides
employment in Bunche. Some Bunche households gain most or part of their
livelihood from activities associated with shrimp mariculture (e.g.,
shrimp post-larvae collectors and middlemen). It is important to note,
however, that those households focusing on these activities are in the
minority, and they also obtain part of their subsistence from other
coastal resources. While both phases of field work revealed a
dependence on shrimp mariculture activities throughout the coast , it is
important to note that as shrimp hatcheries improve methods and
production, demand for post larvae from the wild may decrease, and many
shrimp post larvae collectors will lose this source of employment as
they have in other areas of the world (e .g., Southeast Asia).
On a more positive note, the assessment conducted in Bunche
indicates that the majority of people surveyed have an awareness of the
relationship between coastal resources and mangrove ecosystems. Their
belief that conservation of mangroves translates into the conservation
of traditional household coastal activities creates an atmosphere more
receptive to coastal policy initiatives. In contrast to Valdivia,
twenty-one households out of the twenty-five surveyed in Bunche were
familiar with the work of PMRC. This suggests that future policy aimed
at correcting some of the already negative impacts of mariculture can be
directed at development of management measures such as reforestation of
mangrove acreage. Community members' recognition of the importance of
mangroves can be built upon to ensure their cooperation and the ultimate
success of this type of management policy.
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CHAPTER V.
ASSESSMENT OF RAPID RURAL APPRAISAL TECHNIQUES APPLIED TO
HOUSEHOLD ADAPTATION IN THE COASTAL ZONE
A. EVALUATION OF RRA TECHNIQUES APPLIED IN VALDIVIA AND BUNCHE
To test the hypothesis that Rapid Rural Appraisal techniques are
reliable instruments for collecting socioeconomic data concerning
household adaptations to the coastal zone, the following RRA techniques
were applied in coastal Ecuador: a review of the literature, key
informant interviews, semi-structured interviews, direct and participant
observation, mapping, time line and seasonal calendars . In this
section, these techniques will be individually discussed and assessed as
to their contribution towards conducting effective RRA in this
particular field application. This will be followed by a discussion of
the data matrices appearing in Appendices I and II which compare units
of information obtained through the application of the different RRA
techniques. This organization of information permits triangulation of
data in order to determine both the reliability of techniques and the
contribution that each can make to a reliable assessment of a coastal
community. Recommendations for future applications of RRA field
techniques will follow this evaluation.
1. Literature Reyiew
A review of secondary sources prior to field work was significant
to this study in terms of gaining a preliminary understanding of
communities selected as research sites. Armed with this community
context provided by the literature, researchers were better equipped to
assess accuracy of input generated from other techniques. Literature
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varied in quality and in its capacity to provide sufficient and accurat e
information relevant to selected communities. For example, some of the
literature available specifically on the community of Valdivia is
written from an archaeological perspective and contains limited current
information. Other literature sources, generated out of the AID Coastal
Resource Management experience in Ecuador, contain information
aggregated to reflect trends of the ZEM rather than at the community
level. Researchers found that, generally, literature focused on
information at a national or regional level rather than at a community
level, and a very limited amount was available at the household level .
Output of the AID CRMP includes a great deal of relevant reports on
different coastal themes and management strategies, most of which is
limited to the broader perspective of the nation, region or ZEM. This
information, however, provides sufficient reference points from which
researchers can begin to compile appropriate research questions for
extracting data from more micro research units. The community of
Bunche, however, was the subject of a report which included
socioeconomic conditions of the community as well as information at the
household level (Bravo 1993). This report provided researchers with an
adequate literature source for cross checking findings.
A review of the literature is an essential step and reference
source for field work preparation and analysis, and should always be
included as an integral element for conducting Rapid Rural Appraisal.
The quality of available literature varies according to region and the
subject of research. Results of this study show that with regard to
information on households in the coastal zone, available literature, for
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the most part, is best suited as a source of general types of data i.e.,
principal coastal use of a community.
2. Key InfOrmant Interyiews
An area of uncertainty that should be addressed when using key
informant interviews is in the selection of appropriate community
members to act as key informants. In both Valdivia and Bunche,
researchers spoke to members of the ZEM office and used one as a key
informant. Others were selected by conversing with different people
during the initial visit to the community and choosing residents that
appeared knowledgeable about the community and its people. There was
also an attempt to include females and residents involved in different
activities in the group of key informants to obtain a variety of
perspectives. Researchers' instinct is extensively involved in the
selection process. The subjective nature of this component can have an
influence on who the key informants will be and therefore, on the
content and quality of information obtained. Considering studies
conducted to evaluate key informant information as discussed in Chapter
III (Poggie 1972) , it is especially important that data generated from
key informants be triangulated with other research methods.
After triangulating collected data, results of this study show
that interviews with key informants were reliable instruments for
providing researchers with a basic description of the community. When
comparing results generated from the application of different RRA
techniques, information from key informants in Valdivia and Bunche was
found to be consistent regarding general questions about the community,
i.e., availability of basic services and identifying one or two of the
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principal economic activities. Richer and more detailed information on
these topics, however, was obtained from household interviews and
through observation techniques (see Appendices I and II). It is
therefore not recommended that key informant data alone be relied upon
for information sought regarding household dynamics . Key informants can
give their view as a resident of a community but are less effective as
sources of information on households other than their own personal
experience. The use of key informants, however, was essential in
establishing contacts with other community residents which facilitated
the employment of other RRA techniques. By initiating research with key
informant interviews, investigators can obtain helpful guidelines for
more efficient observation and household interviews .
3. Mapping
Mapping the communities provided researchers with information that
permitted a cross-check of key informant responses regarding community
information i.e., the availability of basic services and population
estimates. Matrices A-2, D-2, and D-4 included in Appendices I and II,
indicate instances where conflicting information was collected for some
research questions, for example, the number of stores in the community.
The mapping procedure, where researchers observed each marked store/food
service in the community provided the most reliable data of this type.
Due to the broad nature of this particular investigation, a
general diagram was developed identifying households and location of
coastal ecosystems. This can be easily modified in accordance with
objectives of other studies, i.e., more detailed diagrams of the
estuary, beach, or highlands can be obtained should research objectives
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require greater geographical details. Diagramming the community also
provided a determination of household distribution which facilitated
sample selection for conducting the semi-structured household
interviews. In addition, mapping provided beneficial side effects . The
exercise served to orient the research team, facilitate informal
contacts, and alleviate suspicion on the part of community residents who
were less reluctant to approach researchers as they walked about the
village. Pictures are helpful in providing communication bridges,
invaluable to effective RRA. Many residents were curious to study the
map to see where their home fit into the community picture. Due to the
range of benefits generated from conducting the mapping exercise, it is
concluded that some form of mapping is another essential element for an
effective Rapid Rural Appraisal directed at obtaining information on the
household. It is a technique best suited for acquiring details on
community structure and availability of basic services.
4. Semi-structured interviews
The style for administering semi-structured interviews proposed in
RRA literature encourages flexibility, conducive to gathering more
information and greater detailed information. Due to its informal
nature, and its aim of facilitating a dialogue with residents rather
than creating a structured question-answer atmosphere, the interviews
require more time to administer. In Bunche, the relatively small
community size of one hundred households allowed the researchers to
conduct interviews with a sample of twenty-five households. In
Valdivia, forty-six households were included in the interview process.
Both samples are adequate for statistical analys is if needed . It could
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be argued that by spending additional time with family members in a mor e
relaxed atmosphere, researchers gain more acceptance from respondents
thereby encouraging confidence. In accordance with this increase in
trust between community members and interviewers, increased validity and
reliability of residents' responses could result. Despite precautions
in RRA literature that methods do not usually produce material adequate
for statistical study, it is important that researchers are aware
whether or not statistical analysis will be required for a particular
investigation and proceed with semi-structured interviewing accordingly.
In many instances, as in this research, data appropriate for statistical
analysis can be collected as a part of RRA.
In this study, the community diagrams developed out of the mapping
exercise allowed researchers to randomly select households thus
resulting in a statistically adequate sample . Investigators found that
household interviews permitted researchers to expand the list of
principal activities of the community obtained from key informants and
the literature; observe interior of households, i.e., room distribution,
presence of appliances, general conditions; and expand upon topics of
interest as well as explore new subjects brought up by residents
themselves. All of the matrices demonstrate the augmented information
obtained through household interviews for some aspects of each variable
type.
One important element to note in the interview process is that
researchers encouraged all household members present to engage in
discussion. Despite this, there was usually one dominant member of the
family who responded to most of the questions. In Valdivia, this was
generally an older male, and in Bunche this was generally an older
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female. When given the opportunity outside of the household, the two
researchers were able to address the woman and the man separately .
Inside the house, researchers were at least able to observe other
members of the household and note their behavior and activities despite
their reticence to speak. Nevertheless, ~ is responding to questions
can impact the nature of information collected using this technique and
should be considered when reviewing responses.
Semi-structured interviewing is another technique strongly
recommended for use in a Rapid Rural Appraisal, especially if research
objectives include obtaining information on household activities. It
was found to be a reliable instrument in resolving questions regarding
types of coastal activities practiced and opened up possibilities for
direct and participant observation. Even if time limitations do not
allow a significant number of households to be included in the survey,
researchers can gain important insight into household dynamics and the
community with respect to the focus of research. Important questions
that arise from information gleaned during the semi-structured interview
process could not have been developed in the preparatory stages of
research and may prove extremely significant to research objectives.
This technique can provide detail on the various household compositions
and lifestyles. It is one of the best RRA techniques utilized in this
study to obtain a cross-section of household experiences in the coastal
zone. Information collected by this method can be used as the basis of
future research endeavors i.e., the significance of coastal resources in
the subsistence of the household.
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S. Direct/Participant Observation
Results of this study lead to the conclusion that observation is
an invaluable and essential component of RRA . Observation at times
belied information gathered through the application of other methods .
At the very least, observation expands upon what is offered by
literature, key informant data and i n t e r v i e ws . Participant observation
allows the researchers to familiarize themselves with methods of
resource exploitation and evokes questions that researchers may not have
thought to ask in preparatory phases of the project. Researchers
conclude that there is no substitute for actually participating in an
activity with the local people. Participation also illustrates to
residents that the researchers are open to learning from the people and
respect local ways and knowledge. Researchers concluded that any
opportunity to practice participant observation was well worth the time
and energy spent. One negative aspect experienced by the field workers
in attempting to effectively observe community act ivities was that, in
some instances, opportunities for participant observation, e .g. mollusk
collection in Bunche , did not present themselves during the period
allotted for RRA in that community. This could be avoided by extending
length of field work to accommodate weather conditions, and/or
anticipating and acquiring the transportation in advance (e.g. a boat)
that is required to accompany residents to harvesting sites.
Direct observation can be conducted continuously, as the sale
research instrument, and in conjunction with other techniques. An
element crucial to effective direct observation is to be able to, at
some point, record information noted . Researchers found that one method
of effectively gathering and recording information is to divide the
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tasks . During the interview process, for example, one researcher could
be responsible for noting the types of appliances and construction
materials in the household, while the other notes responses to
questions. This method could facilitate information gathering and
expand upon observation capacity. Due to time constraints, however, it
is not always possible to conduct interviews as a team and when
separated, each researcher has to be alert to household characteristics
as well as interview responses. This can lead to disparate amounts of
information gathered for each household. This problem could be
eradicated if research objectives are more narrowly focused towards
specific aspects of the household allowing researchers to be more
effective and more consistent when observing household phenomena during
interviews .
From this experience, the author concludes that observation
techniques must be included in a Rapid Rural Appraisal directed at
households in the coastal zone. Direct and participant observation
served to confirm reliability of other techniques in obtaining data on
the coastal household as well as reveal new aspects of coastal
dependence and interaction not discerned by other means. These
conclus ions indicating the supremacy of observed data support the
findings of several behavioral studies (Erickson 1975; O. Johnson 1975;
Silverberg 1975 as cited in Pelto and Pelto 1970) including one
conducted by DeHavenon (1975) which interviewed families , videotaped
behavior, then compared results (see M. Harris citation page 33 this
document). Pelto and Pelto conclude that the results of these studies
indicate that there are " . significant discrepancies between what
people do and what they say they do" (Pelto and Pelto 1970:62) . Without
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the utilization of observation techniques in this study, researchers
could have formulated inaccurate, misleading, and deficient assessments
of field sites, especially with regard to descriptions of households and
their relationships with coastal resources. This is most evident when
examining results of acquiring information on household participants in
certain coastal activities and coastal resource exploitation for
subsistence purposes (see Matrices C-2, F-1).
6. Time Line/Seasonal Calendars
Information gathered from these two methods is not included in the
data matrices due to the specificity of data targeted by these
techniques. Information can, and has been confirmed through secondary
sources when possible. It is possible that information collected for the
seasonal calendars could be confirmed or invalidated from observation of
the community during the time period of the RRA. For example, a key
informant may tell researchers that residents collect shellfish from the
estuary only in the months of May and June yet researchers observe this
activity in December. In this study, such contradictions were not
present. Several key informants could be asked these questions
regarding seasonal activities and historical data to compare and confirm
information. In future RRAs, questions regarding seasonal activities
could also be included in the household surveys to confirm seasonal
calendar information.
The time line and calendar are useful techniques for completing
the picture of community life by offering descriptions of family life
during other months of the year i.e., explanations of activities
families participate in to earn income during the off season for shrimp
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post-larvae collection. This information can help guide the direction
of future research for a particular community. These techniques are
also recommended for inclusion in a Rapid Rural Appraisal . This
observation again, is contingent upon the subject nature of a proposed
investigation. These techniques are among the few that can be employed
to explore a community's historical context from a local perspective and
gather information outside of the time period devoted to conducting a
RRA . The reliability of these instruments in collecting this type of
information was determined by confirming information collected from the
participating informants with secondary data. Noted events in the time
line, however, also provide additional insight into the perspective of
the local people, that may be overlooked in the literature.
B. SUMMARY OF DATA MATRICES
Information collected in Valdivia and Bunche regarding 1)
community variables, 2) coastal resource variables, and 3) household
variables was organized into data matrices (see Appendices I and II) as
a means of triangulating the data. The individual Rapid Rural Appraisal
techniques applied to obtain the information are listed above each
column. Along the left hand side appear the indicators researchers were
pursuing in their investigations. Listed under the last column on the
right , "triangulation", are those responses that were obtained by the
application of two, three, or more techniques. Triangulation was
conducted by reviewing and then comparing data resulting from distinct
RRA techniques. If three or more responses to the same research
question collaborated each other, techniques used to answer this
particular question were given a rating of 3 for that particular
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variable, indicating the highest degree of reliability of these
techniques to measure that variable. If two techniques achieved
concurring responses, the rating assigned to these techniques for
addressing this particular variable was a 2. If triangulation could not
be performed, or resulted in conflicting responses, n/a will appear in
this column. As referred to earlier in the discussion on the supremacy
of observed data, and as will be reiterated below, information gathered
through observation techniques was considered most reliable. Data
collected by observation that could not be confirmed by other sources
still provide useful contributions to household research. The
organization of data appearing in the matrices provides a summary of
information collected through the application of each individual
technique, enabling an evaluation of their applicability for acquiring
certain types of information, and assesses the reliability of coastal
household information obtained through the various methods through
triangulating data.
As illustrated in the matrices, the application of individual
techniques to obtain many of the community variables resulted in similar
responses and therefore techniques were determined to be highly reliable
for capturing these types of data. Exceptions to this include the
number of stores in both Valdivia and Bunche; and estimates of
population and number of households in Bunche. In some instances,
collected data were not supported by three techniques and therefore did
not express the optimum convergent validity. This information,
collaborated by one other technique or standing alone may still provide
supplemental and relevant information depending upon the reliability of
the technique used. These results serve to identify which techniques
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proved the most useful for researching a given data type. For example
in Valdivia, all three techniques utilized to ascertain the community 's
water source indicated that water was obtained through the public
network system . Two techniques, observation and interviews suggest that
it is also obtained by tank delivery estuary and rainwater. Observation
and interviews supplemented the information obtained from key
informants. Since observation techniques allow researchers to acquire
information first hand, without reliance on secondary sources, they are
a valid source of confirmation on their own. Interview responses of
tank delivery, estuary and rainwater were additional acceptable
information concerning water access and expanded upon information
obtained from literature and key informants.
A line of query that achieved less than satisfactory results when
triangulating responses was on the subject of waste disposal. In both
Valdivia and Bunche, conflicting responses were obtained regarding the
use of latrines. Through key informants, household interviews and
literature, latrines were identified as methods of waste disposal in
both communities. Structures exist in the areas but observation could
not confirm that they are utilized. In fact, in Bunche, latrines were
shown to the outsiders as showpieces reserved for visitors . Residents
in Valdivia commented that latrines were inconvenient and were only used
by women and outsiders . These conflicting results are probably due to
the sensitive nature of this type of questioning. This indicates that
researchers may require more time in the community to adequately confirm
information collected on subjects that may be considered sensitive.
Consistent measures for certain coastal resource variables were
determined after triangulating results: Types of coastal resources,
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coastal activities, income generating activities, location of
activities, when activities occur, and gear questions demonstrate a high
degree of convergence. These results indicate that overall, RRA
instruments provide a reliable research method when attempting to
describe these types of variables. Individual techniques did vary in
their effectiveness for collecting information on certain data types
according to community e.g. subsistence activities. Observation and
semi-structured interviews were the techniques found to be the most
effective methods overall for addressing questions regarding subsistence
activities. In the community Valdivia, the most complete information was
obtained through observation with less information acquired through
interviews (Matrix C-2). In Bunche, interview responses regarding
subsistence coastal resource use were found to be more thorough and
consistent with information collected through observation (Matrix F-1)
although observation still gleaned the most detail regarding these
activities. Variance in technique effectiveness according to community
could be explained by the fact that researchers conducted RRA in Bunche
after having the initial experience in Valdivia, and were perhaps more
adept at the interviewing phase of research. The explanation could also
be partially cultural as Bunche residents were found to be more
receptive to questions and more willing to expand upon their responses
during interviews thus providing more information.
Due to the historical nature of questions regarding changes in
coastal resources over a twenty year time period, these queries could
only be posed to key informants and other residents, and could not be
cross-checked by observation techniques. Data of this type can
contribute to an understanding of the community by offering reference
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points for future investigation, and providing an indication of the
perspective of the local people regarding environmental transformation.
Examples of answers given by residents in response to these questions
are located in Appendix V.
Assessment of the matrices demonstrate that a richer and more
complete description of community households was best achieved by
employing techniques that target the extraction of information from
specific households such as semi-structured interviews and observation .
Semi-structured interviews, for example, allow researchers to expand the
description of families offered by literature and key informant
information. The majority of interviews occurred within the household
structure, allowing the researchers to observe household conditions , the
presence of appliances, and behavior of household members. Responses to
questions regarding the average number, sex, and relative age of
household members per household unit were best obtained through the
interview process which provided a sample of community households from
which to extrapolate averages. Key informants did offer their opinion
regarding this type of household information, but field workers sensed
that their responses corresponded with their own respective households
and would not generally be a reliable source for this type of detailed
data . Considering that the principal objective for this study was to
expand understanding of the relationship between coastal resource uses
and coastal households, semi-structured interviews were found to be a
primary technique for acquiring this type of information. Researchers
conclude that key informant data did supply an informative description
of principal coastal resource uses practiced by communities. However
details pertinent to the household, for example who in the household
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participated in these activities, were inaccurately reported by key
informants and could misdirect a research team.
In Valdivia, observation techniques, both participant and direct,
were the only means by which field workers were exposed to certain
relevant details when exploring the relationship between coastal
households and coastal resources. Results of both semi-structured and
key informant interviews regarding which household members participate
in certain coastal resource activities generally contradicted what was
observed by investigators. This point is illustrated in Data Matrix C,
concerning Valdivia household activities. Key informants and household
survey information identi fied men as the exclusive participants in the
capture of shrimp post-larvae while researchers, using observation
techniques, identified that collection of shrimp larvae was actually a
family activity with women and children also participating. Key
informants and interview respondents in Bunche neglected to identify
children as participants in the principal activity of shellfishing.
Observing the concheras depart from the shore and noting the presence of
children in the boat , in addition to talking to children in the
community, revealed that children indeed participate in the collection
of mollusks. Regarding collection of shrimp post-larvae in Bunche, men
were named as the exclusive participants of this activity. In this
instance, literature sources identified both men and women as
participants, observation techniques identified men, women and children
as involved in this activity. The " triangulation quotient is not optimum
for this subject area, yet, again, since direct observation is
incontrovertible, the description of children participating in PL
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collection will be documented and can be used as reference and
validation in future studies.
Another discrepancy in information was found when researchers
tried to determine the range of coastal resource uses in the community.
Literature, key informants and most of the semi-structured interview
responses neglected to identify coastal resource uses that were for the
purposes of subsistence rather than economic revenue. An examination of
information regarding principal activities obtained from key informants,
literature and some survey responses in Data Matrices D-1 and E-1 show
that the main activity identified in Bunche was mollusk collection, a
primary source of income for the community. Responses to types of
subsistence activities were also consistent for four RRA techniques in
Bunche (Matrix E-2), although initial interviews with key informants did
not provide this type of information. In Valdivia, key informants
identified only the collection of shrimp post larvae as the primary
activity of the community (Matrix C-2). Responses from the interviews
expanded this knowledge by providing researchers with several other
significant activities, i.e., pre-processing of fish and shoe making.
These activities are important income generating employment for the
households. Observation techniques revealed that subsistence harvesting
of mollusks and shrimp from the estuary and drying fish, activities not
identified by other techniques, were activities also being performed by
several households.
C. CONCLUSIONS
During the first field trip, researchers conducted key informant
interviews and a reconnaissance trip of the Ecuador coast for community
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selection. The second trip, which consisted of the application of semi-
structured interviews and observation techniques, plus mapping and time-
line and seasonal calendar development, produced a much more elaborate,
detailed and deeper understanding of the two communities and household
adaptations to coastal environments. Through triangulation, certain RRA
techniques were shown to be reliable methods for investigating certain
types of variables . From this experience combinations of RRA techniques
could be manipulated to best address particular themes of research. For
example, if a description of subsistence activities is a primary
objective of research, observation, participant observation and semi-
structured household interviews that include direct questions regarding
sources of household subsistence would be the optimal combination of
research techniques given the results of this study.
If further study on certain aspects of the research sites are
requested, results of this Rapid Rural Appraisal study could 1) direct
the development of questionnaires to avoid overlooking crucial detail,
2 ) give an accurate population/household count; 3) provide an inventory
of coastal resources significant to households; 4) provide a list of
coastal resource uses and a description of household participation in
these activities; 5) present a map identifying basic services in a
community and the distribution of households with relation to
ecosystems; and 6) offer some details on household dynamics.
Contingent on the type of information that is being sought in a
given research endeavor, the application of a combination of Rapid Rural
Appraisal techniques can offer a deeper understanding of a situation.
Key informant interviews can initiate a preliminary picture of a
community and its residents. From there, an appropriate survey
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instrument can be developed allowing researchers to obtain even more
details of community and resident life. Spending time to observe,
directly and as a participant in household activities, provides the
information that is often missed or neglected and which can prove very
relevant when designing management plans for a community to adopt. In
this study, key informant data and surveys by themselves did not
adequately identify the range of coastal resource uses in the research
sites. Nor did these techniques accurately identify all of the
household members acting as participants in coastal resource activities.
Only direct observation served to identify these activities, and since
many resource related activities are seasonal, it is difficult to know
how much RRA will fail to reveal. This information, the~ that is
being exploited and the ~ that is practicing the particular resource
exploitation, is a crucial element to creating successful strategies
that attempt to modify behavior with the goal of conservation or
management of resources.
1. RHA in the Coastal Zone
Elements characteristic to coastal zone environments, as discussed
in Chapter III, did impact the application of methods for this study.
In contrast to agricultural communities where the types of production
are more easily identified and readily observable, researchers had to
identify the different coastal resource uses that occur in a variety of
locations not easily observed and vary household to household . In
Valdivia, for example, harvesting of shrimp from the estuary was an
activity by chance observed and not identified through other means. The
gear, a simple cast net, could have been seen drying outside of a house
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and assumed to be utilized for catching fish from a boat in the ocean.
In Bunche, the necessity for the concheras to travel away from the
community to harvest mollusks, the principal income generating activity
in Bunche, prevented researchers from participating in and observing the
activity. Details for this activity had to come from other sources:
key informants, literature and semi-structured interviews. One of, if
not the most significant coastal activity in Ecuador, the capture of
shrimp post-larvae, has led to migration of fishers from one community
to another (Epler 1992a). This trend can skew community population
estimates, as well as influence data on household membership and
occupational multiplicity gathered through the application of RRA
techniques unless care is taken to obtain seasonal variations through
interview of key informants. Even then, significant information may not
be obtained. As indicated above, observation added significant
information on larvero operations. These examples illustrate some of
the complexities involved when attempting to assess a coastal dependent
community in a rapid manner.
Modification of RRA application to coastal environments might
include the necessity of two phases of field work of higher intensity in
each selected field site, instead of utilizing one trip to the field for
a coastal reconnaissance trip. In this study, for example, if specific
field sites could have been predetermined, the first phase of field work
could have been spent in each of the communities to develop a more
effective strategy for the second phase of investigation. In Bunche,
for example, made aware of the concheras need to travel away from the
community in the first field visit, arrangements could have been made
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ahead of time to hire a boat to accompany concheras during the second
visit to the site.
It is also evident that the application of a variety of techniques
for the purposes of triangulation is even more significant to effective
RRA of a coastal community. The sample data matrices contained in
Appendices I and II illustrate how researchers obtained information on
coastal household adaptations from the use of different techniques and
after triangulating responses, achieved an adequate description of the
coastal communities and households .
2. Potential ~plications: Women and Children in Deyelopment
A specific area where Rapid Rural Appraisal techniques could be
useful is in exploring the role of women and children in the
exploitation and management of natural resources. According to Chambers
(1 983) most of the people in rural areas that are contacted by
development workers are the men in the community as the women are often
reluctant to speak to outsiders. Chambers believes that "Rural single
women, female heads of households, and widows include many of the most
wretched and unseen people in the world (Chambers 1983: 19)." Chambers
also points out that the income generating activities which are often
the responsibility of the males in a household receive greater research
attention than subsistence activities (Chambers 1983). The research
conducted in Bunche and Valdivia support the view that subsistence
activities, significant in terms of natural resource exploitation, are
often overlooked, although in the case of Bunche, most of the
subsistence activities are carried out by men and children while the
women, the concheras, are the income earners. With regard to gender,
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however, none of the key informants in Valdivia identified pre-
processing of fish, a predominantly female activity, as a significant
occupation in the community despite its economic benefits to the
families (see Matrix A-4 and Matrix B-1) .
Women and children, due to their integral role in the sustenance
of the household and their interaction with natural resources, are a
valuable source of information. It is also essential that they be
incorporated into management strategies that purport to modify behavior
regarding natural resource use and that will, inevitably impact the
daily existence of the household unit. Lawrence Salmen, who undertook a
development project in urban Guayaquil, Ecuador, noted that ". .both
women and youths were sources of energy for development that were
largely untapped by (his] projects (Salmen 1987: 82)." In his study ,
Salmen found that youths had the most available time to participate in
projects and that women had the most interest in the structures for
their homes yet these two groups were often excluded from meetings and
decisions regarding the future of the neighborhood (Salmen 1987) .
Field workers noted that gender roles and attitudes in the
research sites for this study, Valdivia and Bunche, contrasted
strikingly. Women in Valdivia were less willing to speak to field
workers, and deferred to the males when being interviewed. As mentioned
above, their work in the pre-processing of fish appeared to be
undervalued as a significant contribution to the household economy . In
Bunche, women, especially those that worked as concheras, were the
acknowledged primary income earner of the household. The men were
generally responsible for the subsistence harvesting of fish and crabs
and were often quiet in the household interviews, allowing the women to
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speak. In one Bunche household, the women and children participated in
shellfish collection and shrimp post-larvae harvesting and told field
workers that the male was not healthy enough to work at all.
When attempting to define and explain the interactions between
people and natural resources, it is essential that all participants in
resource exploitation be considered. The types of resource use and who
is involved in these practices, are significant pieces of information .
It is necessary to obtain these types of data in order to design
effective management plans and realistic natural resource management
objectives. Initiatives developed to promote sustainable methods for
shellfish collection in Bunche, for example, should mainly be directed
at women and children. The introduction of shrimp post-larvae handling
techniques to minimize mortality of PL and other organisms should be
presented to entire communities since entire families participate in
this type of harvest along the coast. One of the most significant
conclusions drawn from this study is the finding that Rapid Rural
Appraisal techniques, due to their focus on insider knowledge, emphasis
on observation, and use of triangulation, can be effective in
acknowledging these types of data that are often overlooked and then
incorporating this information into the creation of more viable
strategies for coastal resource management.
As described in Chapter III and illustrated in this study, there
are limitations to Rapid Rural Appraisal. The conclusions drawn from
this RRA experience collaborate findings in literature assessing the
benefits and deficiencies of utilizing RRA methods of research.
Information generated from an RRA is generally considered not conducive
to statistical analysis. RRA is not effective in obtaining data on
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intra-household behavior, and requires sufficient preparation and
background information in order to utilize the shortened field work
period in the most effective manner as possible. However, by
acknowledging these limitations and giving careful consideration to the
strengths and weaknesses of specific techniques, an effective RRA can be
designed to address well-defined research questions regarding households
in the coastal zone and include samples amenable to statistical tests,
as were the samples used in this study.
The importance of incorporating household information into coastal
resource project development and evaluation merits directing proj ect
resources towards improving and expanding research methodology options.
It is concluded from this study that RRA can provide reliable data for
certain types of coastal household related questions and should be the
subject of continuous exploration and development.
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APPENDIX I. VALDIVIA DATA MATRICES
A. Community variables
B. Coastal Resources Variables
C. Household/Family Variables
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Data Matrix A-I· Valdivia Community Variables
I-'
(»
w
Key Informant Mapping Semi-Structure :iLiterature l Direct Triangulation
Interviews Observation 2
variable
ecosystem (type) beach beach beach beach beach beach
river estuary river river estuary river
river river
mangrove (little mangrove (little T=3
remaining) remaining)
#households 500 479 n/a 330 (1993) 330-5001 T=3
household cement cement cement n/a cement cement
construction bamboo bamboo bamboo bamboo bamboo
materials mixed mixed (II-cement ext mixed mixed
ll-bamboo ext
24 -mixed) T=3
water system public network n/a public network n/a public network public
tank. delivery (not network/T=3
estuary always
rainwater available) 'T=2: tank,
tank estuary
estuary, rain rainwater
energy source electricity - n/a electricity: n/a electricity electricity
all of the public network accessible to
population 'borrowed' total population T=3
except newest (borrowing)
extensions
solid waste outside next to main depository no system of next to estuary next to
estuary, next to collection burning estuary T=3
litter in estuary
streets
Dat.a Mat.rix A-2
Variable
Key Informant. IMapping Semi-St.ruct.ure~Lit.erat.urel
Int.erviews
Direct.
Observat.ion
Triangulat.ion
2
waste disposal
communication
#stores
#markets
latrines
outdoors
central
telephone,
no postal
service
8 small,
2 larger
none
n/a
central tel. not
functioning
no postal
service
27 small,
3 larger
none
latrines
sanitary wells
outdoors
go to San
Pedro Olon,
Manglaralto for
services
n/a
n/a
n/a
go to
Manglaralto for
services
n/a
n/a
sanitary wells
holes in
ground
outdoors
use other
communities for
services
n/a
truck arrives
twice weekly
(sell wares
from truck)
out.doors
T=3
T=2 sanit.ary
wells
ot.her
communit.ies
T=3
n/a
n/a
I-'
0\
"'"
#pharmacies 1 store sells I 2
pharmaceuticals
n/a n/a 2 pharmacies
(1 not
functioning)
1-2
pharmacies
T=3
gas station? 2 houses sell
gasoline
1 house selling I n/a
gasoline
n/a 1 house sells
gas
2nd vendor
located on main
highway close to
Valdivia
1-2 gasoline
vendors
T=3
#health centers
#hospitals
1 sub heath
center
no
1 sub health
center
no
home remedies
doctor rarely
visits
no-closest is in
Manqlaralto
n/a
no-closest
Manglaralto
1 clinic,
subcentro de
salud
in I no
1 sub
cent.er
Nonel
health
T=3
T=3
Dat.a Mat.rix A-3
Key Informant.
variable
Mapping Semi-
St.ruct.ured
Int.erviews
Lit.erat.ure l Direct.
Observat.ion
Triangulat.ion
2
restaurants
bars
no, 3 small
eateries
3
2 small eateries
6
n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a
2 structures
with tables
advertising food
6
2-3 small
eat.eries
T=3
3-6/ T=3
hotels no (1 under
construction)
no, did not note I n/a
hotel being
built
n/a no no hot:els
T=3
f-'
0\
()l
tourism? archaeological house displaying
artifacts
house
advertising
replicas for
sale
interview with
family that
replicates
artifacts
archaeological
interest,
undeveloped
tourism
signs
advertising the
sale of
artifacts,
'museum' where
3 skeletons,
other artifacts
have been
uncovered
archaeology
int.erest.
T=3
churches I 1 catholic
#schools (level) I 1 elementary
1 secondary-
tech. school
quality of roads I dirt roads
1 catholic
1 elementary
1 secondary
dirt roads
1 catholic
1 elementary
1 secondary
dirt roads
n/a
n/a
n/a
1 catholic
1 elementary
l secondary
dirt-at times
impassable by
vehicle during
rainy season
1 cat.holic
T=3
I element.ary
I secondary
T=3
dirt. int.erior
roads
T=3
I-'
01
01
Data Matrix A-4
Key Informant Mapping Semi- Literature l Direct Triangulation
structured Observation 2
Variable Interviews
transportation. bus (passes by bus bus n/a bus passes by Bus along
methods on main (main hghwy) bicycle main road, some main highway
highway) walk delivery trucks bicycles
bicycles w/i community, within
bicycles community
T=3
#residents 3,500 3,353 n/a 3,520 n/a 3,353-3,520
T=3
principal shrimp pvL, mallasdrying shrimp p.l. shrimp p.l. shrimp p.l. Shrimp post-
economic beside houses larvae
activity of (43 counted on
community 1st phase of T=3
mapping: covered
1st 20 blocks)
Data Matrix B-1: Valdivia Coastal Resource Variables
Key Informant
Variable
Types coastal Ishrimp p.l.
resources fish
Participant
Observation3
shrimp pv L,
michuya
(mollusk)
shrimp
fish
pre-processing
fish
Semi-
Structured
Interviews
shrimp pv l.,
fish
fish for pre-
processing
mature shrimp
michuya-
Direct I Literature l
Observation
shrimp p.l. I shrimp p.l.
fish for pre-
processing
michuya
shrimp
little remaining
mangrove
Triangulation
2
shrimp p v L,
fish
michuya
T=3
mature shrimp
T=2
f-'
0'\
--.J
changes over Iquality and
time quantity have
declined
n/a respondents gave I n/a
their reasons
why quality &
quantity of
resources have
declined over
past 20 years,
also changes in
types of fish
available
n/a n/a
coastal
activities
inccme
activities
shrimp p.l.
shrimp p.l.
shrimp p.T,
michuya
preprocessing
fish
shrimp p.l.
michuya
pre-processing
fish
shrimp pv l..
pre-processing
fish
1. shrimp p.l.
2. pre-process
fish
3. sale of
michuya
shrimp p.l.
michuya
preprocessing
fish
shrimp
fishing
1. shrimp p.l.
2. pre-process
fish
3. sale of
michuya
shrimp p.T,
shrimp p.l.
shrimp p s L,
pre-process
fish: T=3
michuya T=2
shrimp p s L,
pre-process
fish: T=3
sale of
michuya, T=2
Data Matrix B-2
Key Informant
Variable
Participant
Observation 3
Semi-
Structured
Interviews
Direct
Observation
Literature l Triangulation
2
I-'
O'l
(I)
when
activities
are practiced
location of
activities
coastal
resources for
subsistence
aguaje-highest
high tides
(2/month)
beach
n/a
aguaje-full moon
and new moon for
shrimp pv L,
p.L: Valdivia
beach and
'bruja' beach,
north of
Valdivia beach
(considered
safer) at times
women go to Olon
beach, further
north, (weaker
currents)
pre-processing
structure next
to estuary
michuya (soldl
hh consumption)
l.aguaje,
approx. 8 days
per month (dec.-
june)
2. truck arrives
(throughout
year)
3. (Aug-Jan )
beach (p.L)
pre-processing
fish done under
structures next
to estuary
fishing at sea,
in front of San
Pedro
shoernaking in
home
agriculture in
mountains
michuya
shrimp
1. aguaje, day
or night (one
person tests
for presence of
p.L)
2.truck arrives
sporadically
shrimp p.L:
Valdivia beach
and 'bruja'
beach, north of
Valdivia beach
preprocessing
fish: long
tables
under structure
near estuary
michuya
shrimp
dried fish
aguaje
beach (p.l.)
n/a
(agriculture)
n/a
shrimp p.l.-
aguaje
truck
deliveries-
sporadic to
pre-process
fish/ T=3
shrimp p.1.-
beach
pre-process
fish
structure
near est.uary
Tz3
mi chuya, T:z3
shrimp, T=3
location of
activities
n/a estuary, mouth
of Valdivia
river
michuya Ishrimp
collected from
estuary-mouth of
Valdivia river
michuya Ishrimp I n/a
fran estuary,
fish dried
behind hh
est.uary
mouth of
Valdivia
river
Tz3
Data Matrix B-3
Key Informant Participant Semi- Direct Literature l Triangulation
Variable Observation3 structured Observation 2
Interviews
when n/a August - Aug. -January Aug.-January n/a January-Aug
activities January, low michuya, Feb.- michuya, Feb.-
are practiced tide May shrimp; May shrimp; low tide
low tide low tide
T=3
Valdivia Household/FamilY VariablesData Matrix C-l'.
Key Informant participant Semi- Observation Literature Triangulation
Variable observation Structured.
Interview
ave#per hh 8 n/a 7 n/a 7 7-8
T=3
#males, females, rn=2 n/a rn=2.6 n/a n/a n/a
children (3) f=2 f=2.5
ch=4 ch=2.1
food sources rice rice, plantains, livestock rice, produce, n/a rice
plantains yucca, beans, (chickens, pigs) fish, michuya, plantains
meat fish, rice, beans, (agricultural
chicken agricultural plantains, products)
products, chicken fish
plantains (livestock: chicken-
fish (IIIOre chickens, pigs, livestock
expensive- goats; also for T=3
usually bought sale)
in San Pedro)
shrimp, michuya
f-'
0\
\D
Dat.a Mat.rix C-2
Variable
Key Informant. I Part.icipant.
Observat.ion 3
8.8.
Int.erview
Observat.ion Lit.erat.ure l Triangulat.ion
2
principal
economic
activities.
shrimp p.l. I shrimp p.l.
pre-processing
fish
shrimp p.l.
pre-processing
fish
shoernaking
agriculture
shrimp p.l.
pre-processing
fish
shoemaking
agriculture
shrimp p.l.
agriculture
shrimp p.l.
pre-process
agricult.ure
fish/ T=3
shoemaking
T=2
frequency of 2/month
days
8 - 1 0 aguaje, full and
new moon - day
and night during
these periods
8 days/month
average (p.1.)
pre-processing
fish 2/week
n/a 15 days/month
aguaje periods
favor shrimp
p.T,
aguaje
T=3
periods
who participates I p.1.-m
I-'
-..J
o subsistence
activities
n/a
p.l. collection-
m/f/ch
preprocess fish
f/ch
michuya
shrimp
p.1.-m
prep fish-f
shoernaking-m
agric m/f/ch
michuya
shrimp
p.l.-m/f/ch
fish prep-f/ch
michuya
shrimp
dried fish
n/a
n/a
informat.ion
conflict.s
T=O
michuya
shrimp
T=3
who participates I n/a
how obtain gear I buy
michuya-m/f
shrimp-m/f/ch
n/a
michuya-men
shrimp-men
buy, rent or
assemble parts
michuya-m/f/ch;
shrimp-m/f/ch
dr , fish-f
buy (on credit)
assemble parts
n/a
n/a
informat.ion
conflict.s
T=O
buy: T=3
assemble
part.s: T=2
observed no one I n/a
eating, buying
fish for 2 days-
when someone
drowns, wait for
body to be
recovered or
fish will be
full
of bad luck
I-'
--.I
I-'
Dat.a Mat.rix C-3
variable
income
recreation
beliefs, myths
behavior
Key Informant.
300,000
sucres/month
volleyball
n/a
n/a
Part.icipant.
Observat.ion 3
average of one
work unit of
pv l., collection:
10,000 sucres
volleyball
playing cards
UFO observed,
all activity
ceased
n/a
8.8.
Int.erview
responses ranged
50,000-300,000
sue/month (p.l.)
pre-processing
fish =80 sucres
per box of fish
loaded,200 sucre
earned per 100
fish prepared
kids: volleyball
cards
dolls
n/a
observations
supported
throughout
interviews
Direct.
Observat.ion
n/a
n/a
women more
reticent, defer
to male
high
expectations of
outsiders
Lit.erat.ure l
n/a
volleyball
playing cards
hopskotch
perinola
(similar t 0
dradel)
game with dice
nla
Triangulat.ion
2
informat.ion
conflict.s
T=O
volleyball
cards
T=3
nla
nla
IMos t available literature based on aggregated ZEM level, specific information from literature on
communities recorded when available. Sources: Programa de Manejo de Recursos Costeros. Plan de Manejo
de la ZEM San Pedro-Valdivia-Manglaralto. Guayaquil, 1993; Fundacion Pedro Vicente Maldonado. Zona
Especial de Manejo (ZEM) San pedro-Valdivia-Manglaralto. Guayaquil, 1989.
2 Tr i a ngu l a t i on of responses was conducted by comparing information collected by means of different RRA
techniques. If three or more responses collaborated each other, techniques were given a rating of 3
for that particular variable, indicating the highest point of validity convergence. If two responses
concurred, the rating assigned for addressing this particular variable was a 2. If triangulation could
not be performed an n/a will appear in this column.
3pa r t i c i pa nt Observation: distinct from direct observation that was conducted throughout entire field
experience. Participant observation occurred only in those instances that field workers accompanied
household members in their daily activities.
4 Ch i l d r e n defined as household members under 15 years of age
SGlossary of terms used in matricesI-'
-...J
IV
aguaje
michuya
Sub centro de salud
Bruja
malla
highest high tides which occur twice per month
during full and new phases of the moon
local name given to the mollusk that is
harvested from the Valdivia river
literal translation: sub center of health,
refers to a health clinic usually containing
basic medical supplies. Doctor periodically
visits.
bruja in spanish means 'witch'. However, bruja
beach, north of Valdivia beach, is thought to
have calmer waters and is therefore more
conducive to the collection methods of shrimp
p.l.
term referring to the typical pushnet used to
harvest shrimp p.l.
APPENDIX II. BUNCHE DATA MATRICES
D. Community Variables
E. Coastal Resources Variables
F. Household/Family Variables
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Data Matrix D-1: Bunche Community Variables
Key Informant
Variable
Mapping Semi-
Structured
Int:erviews
Literature1 Direct
Observation
Triangulation
2
ecosystem
(ty~)
beach
river
beach
river
mangrove
beach
river
mangrove
beach
river
mangrove
beach
river
mangrove
beach
river
mangrove
T=3
number of hh 600 100 n/a n/a (observation Iinformation
during mapping conflict:s
exercise: 100) T=O
I--'
"
"'"
hh
construction
materials
water system
energy source
solid waste
cement
bamboo
mixed
wells
river
electricity
beach
bamboo
mixed (cement
and bamboo)
n/a
n/a
beach
littered streets
mixed
bamboo
(13-bamboo ext
14-mixed)
wells
river
rainwater
electricity
outside
bamboo (53%)
mixed (12%)
wells
river
rainwater
n/a
no method of
collection,
river
bamboo
mixed
river
rainwater
electricity
(intermittent)
candles
beach
outside of
house, washes
into river
bamboo
mixed
T=3
well
river
rainwat:er
T=3
electricity
T=3
beach
T=3
waste disposal I 10 latrines
outdoors
4 latrines outdoors
river
sanitary wells
latrine
beach
latrines
outdoors-river
banks
outdoors
holes in
ground
basin
deposited into
river
sanitary wells
(latrines not
used)
outside/T=3
sanitary
wells/T=2
conflicting
information on
use of
latrines/T=O
Data Matrix D-2
Key Informant
variable
Mapping I Semi-
Structured
Interviews
Literat.ure1 Direct
Observation
Triangulation
2
communication
systems
number of
stores
# markets
#pharmacies
gas station?
none (Muisne)
1 sells
medicine, 1
sells food
none
no pharmacy
no
none I none (Muisne)
2 sell foodstuff I n/a
none I none
no pharmacy I n/a
no I n/a
none
n/a
none
no pharmacy
n/a
none (Muisne)
house
dispenses
medicine
none
house
dispenses
medicine
no
none (Muisne)
T=3
information
conflicts
T=O
none/T=3
no pharmacy
T=3
none/T=3
I-'
-J
lJ1
#health
centers
1 sub health
center, doctor
visits l/week
1 sub health
center
youth returned I n/a
to Bunche after
serving time to
develop a health
center, seeks
funds ,equipment ,
etc.(was trained
in prison as
medical aaat , )
1 sub health
center
house
dispenses
medicine
1 sub center
of health
T=3
#hospitals none none none (Muisne) none, travel to I none (Muisne)
Muisne, (15
minutes by
motorized boat)
none (Muisne)
T=3
......
-..J
0'1
Data Matrix D-3
Key Informant. Mapping Semi- Lit.erat.ure1 Direct. Triangulat.ion
St.ruct.ured Observat.ion 2
Variable Int.erviews
# restaurants none none none - one house n/a none none
has large room T=3
for dances,
selling food,
drinks
one house has
tables sells
food, colas
# bars 5 3 n/a n/a 4 3-5
T=3
# hotels none none n/a n/a none none/Tz:3
tourism? no no no no no no/T=3
churches 1 catholic 1 catholic 1 catholic n/a 1 catholic 1 cat.holic
(# and type) 1 hh serves as (priest from T=3
gathering place Muisne)
for evangelical
services
#schools 1 elementary 1 elementary 1 elementary n/a 1 elementary 1 element.ary
(level) 1 pre-school 1 preschool 1 preschool 1 preschool 1 pre-school
T=3
quality of dirt roads dirt roads dirt roads n/a dirt, flooded dirlroads
roads during rainy T=3
season
I-'
-..I
-..I
Data Matrix D-4
Key Informant. Mapping Semi- Lit.erat.ure1 Direct. Triangulat.ion
St.ruct.ured Observat.ion 2
Variable Int.erviews
trans. methods boat to Muisne boat, boat boat boat, mostly boat.
constructed dugout T=3
highway canoes,
connecting fiberglass
bunche to boats make
mainland not in periodic
use trips back and
forth to
Muisne for
fee
#residents 1,000 700 nla 454 nla information
conflicts
T=O
principal collection of nla collection of concha concha concha
economic concha concha shrimp p.l. shrimp p.l. shrimp p.l.
activity of (mollusks) shrimp p.l. T=3
cormnunity
Data Matrix E-l: Buncbe Coastal Resource Variables
Variable
Types coastal
resources
changes over
time
Key Informant.
concha
shrimp p.l.
quality and
quantity have
declined
Participant.
Observat.ion3
shrimp p.l.
fish
crabs
nla
Semi-
St.ructured
Int.erviews
concha
shrimp p.l.
fish
respondents gave
their reasons
why quality &
quantity of
resources have
declined over
past 20 years
Direct.
Observat.ion
concha
shrimp pv L,
fish
crabs
nla
Lit.erat.ure1
concha
shrimp p.l.
fish
crabs
n/a
Triangulat.ion
2
concha
shrimp p.l.
fish
crabs
T=3
nla
coastal concha shrimp p.l. concha concha concha concha
activities shrimp p.l. fishing shrimp p.l. shrimp p.l. shrimp p.T, shrimp p.l.
..... I crab fishing fishing crab.....Ol crab crab fishing
T=3
income Iconcha I(participated in I. concha concha concha concha
activities shrimp p.l. subsistence 2. shrimp p.l. shrimp pv l , shrimp p.l. shrimp p.l.
activities only) T=3
gear I basket to put nla basket, collect basket, collect basket, concha-basket.
concha, concha by hand concha by hand collect shrimp p.l.-
collected by shrimp p.l. shrimp p.l.: concha by hand push net.
hand collection use malla or net, T=3
of net called by also double
p .1. collected I Ilocals moto or pushnets used
with pushnets chinchorro by two people
Data Matrix E-2
Key Informant
Variable
Participant
Observation3
Semi-
Structured
Interviews
Direct
Observation
Literaturel Triangulation
2
location
income
activities
collect concha
in mangroves
near Muisne
river
p.l. collected
from beach
1. collect
concha in
mangroves
near Muisne
river
2. pv L,
collected
beach
fro
1. collect
concha in
mangroves
near Muisne
river
2. pvl..
collected fro
beach
1. collect
concha in
mangroves
near Muisne
river
2. pv l ,
collected
from beach
concha:
mangroves
(!ohllsne)
shri.Jnp p.l. :
beach
T=3
f-'
-..J
\0
when activity
is practiced
subsistence
activities
all year,
approx. 3
times/week (12
times per
month)
low tide
n/a
during highest
high tides
(aguaje) day
and night
fishing
cr ab collecting
agriculture
1. 12-20 times
per month
2. aguaje
fish
concha
agriculture
1.15 /month
low tide
6:30am-2:30pn
2. aguaje (day
and night)
fish
concha
agriculture
crab
IS/month
low tide,
depart early
morning for
Muisne river
fish
concha
produce
crab
concha: 12-
IS/month, low
tide
p.l.: aguaje
T=3
fish
crab
agriculture
crab/ T=3
subsistence I n/a
activities
location
when I n/a
activities are
practiced
fishing-Bunche
river
crab collecting
from traps on
barrier beach
fishing daily
crab collection
approx . 2/week
fishing-Bunche
river
concha-Muisne
mangroves
agriculture-
barrier beach
plots/mountains
fishing daily
agriculture
short cycle
fishing-Bunche I n/a
river
concha-Muisne
mangroves
agriculture-
barrier beach
plots/mountains
crab collecting
from traps on
barrier beach
fishing daily I n/a
crab collection
approx. 2/week
agriculture
short cycle
fish-Bunche
river/T=3
T=2/ crab
collected from
barrier beach,
traps agric.
plots on
barrier
beach,
mountains
fishing daily
T=3
T=2/crab2/wk
agric. short
cycle
Data Matrix F-l: Bunche Household/Familv variables
I-'
0)
o
Variable
ave#per hh
#males, females,
children (3)
food sources
principal
economic activo
role of hh memb.
subsistence
activities
Key Informant
5
m=1
f=1
ch=3
concha
fish
concha
women -concha
n/a
Participant
Observation3
n/a
n/a
concha (ceviche)
fish
crabs
rice, plantains,
bananas,
coconut, lime,
domestic
animals
n/a
n/a
l.fish
2.crabs
3.agriculture
S.S. Interview
7
llF
f=
ch=
concha
fish
rice, produce
plantains
l.concha-8
2.agriculture-6
3.shrimp p.l.-6
4. buy/sell
shrimp p.l.-2
5.storekeepers-2
6.teacher-l
7.not working-l
women-concha
men-shrimp pv l ,
l.fish
2.concha
3. agriculture
Direct
Observation
n/a
n/a
concha
fish
crabs
rice, produce
plantains,
coconuts
l.concha
2. shrimp p.l.
women/children-
concha
women/men/
children-shrimp
pv L,
l.fish
2.concha
3. agriculture
4.crab
Literature1
n/a
ch=4.5
concha
fish
produce
coconuts
red meat
l.concha
2. shrimp pv l.,
women/ children
concha
men/women-shrimp
p.l.
l.fish
2.concha
3.agriculture
4.crab
Triangulation
2
n/a
n/a
concha
fish
agricultural
products
T=3
concha
shrimp p.l.
T=3
"information
conflicts
T=O
fish
concha
crabs
agriculture
T=3
Data Matrix F-2
Variable
Key InformAnt Participant
Observation3
5.5. Interview Observation Literature! Triangulation
2
role of hh
members
how obtain gear
n/a
weave or buy
baskets
fish: m/ch
crab: m/ch
agric: .m/f/ch
n/a
fish: m/ch
concha: f/ch
agric: mlf/ch
weave or buy
baskets, moto is
bought (cash or
credit) or
pieces
assembled
fish: m/ch
concha: f/ch
agric: m/f/ch
crab: m/ch
observed weaving
n/a
n/a
fish: m/ch
agric: m/f/ch
T=3
crab: 11I/ch
concha: f/ch
T=2
weave basket
for CODcha
T=3
buy baskets
or p.l. net
T=2
f-'
co
f-'
income 40,000 sucres to
70,000 sucres
per week (1994)
n/a concha est. vary I n/a
25,000 -90,000
sucres per week
( 1994)
concha est.
15,000-35,000
sucres per week
(1993)
"information
conflicts
T=O
recreation
beliefs, myths
behavior
soccer
n/a
n/a
soccer
basketball
legend of 7-
headed serpent
that split
bunche in two
parts
women more open
while men hold
less active role
soccer
cards
n/a
n/a
women
participate more
in
conversations,
recognized role
as income earner
soccer
playing cards
basketball
coin toss
n/a
perspective of
women's role in
Bunche supported
in
literature
soccer/T=3
T=2/c:ards
basketball
n/a
women outgoing,
participative,
income earners/
T=3
I-'
0)
10
lLiterature sources available on the community of Bunche: 1) Manuel Bravo. Visi6n Socio-Econ6mica de
Las Concheras de Bunche. Programa de Manejo de Recursos Costeros. Guayaquil, 1993; 2) Programa de
Manejo de Recursos Costeros. Plan de Manejo de la ZEM Atacames-Sua-Muisne. Guayaquil, 1993; 3)
Fundacion Pedro Vicente Maldonado. Ay Vel PMRC: Guayaquil, 1989.
2Triangulation of responses was conducted by comparing information collected by means of different RRA
techniques. If three or more responses collaborated each other, techniques were given a rating of 3
for that particular variable, indicating the highest point of validity convergence. If two responses
concurred, the rating assigned for addressing this particular variable was a 2. If triangulation could
not be performed an n/a will appear in this column.
3participant Observation: distinct from direct observation that was conducted throughout entire field
experience. participant observation occurred only in those instances that field workers accompanied
household members in their daily activities. Researchers could not accompany concheras due to
a)excessive rise in river prevented any of the concheras from traveling to harvest sites b)lack of room
in the boat for researchers when river had subsided. A few concheras demonstrated techniques in the
small remaining mangrove areas remaining in Bunche and investigators also observed boat departing for
harvest sites which included women and children.
4Children defined as household members under 15 years of age
5 Glossary of Spanish terms
aguaje highest high tides which occur twice per month during full and new phases of the moon
concha
ceviche
Sub centro de salud
moto
chinchorro
malla
general name for mollusks harvested from mangrove areas. Harvesters are called concheras.
food dish consisting of a mixture of raw seafood, limes and vegetables
literal translation: sub center of health, refers to a health clinic usually containing
basic medical supplies. Doctor periodically visits.
the local reference to the pushnets used to harvest shrimp p.l.
term referring to a 'dOUble' pushnet which allows two people to guide the net when
collecting shrimp p.l.
another term referring to the typical pushnet used to harvest shrimp p.l.
APPENDIX III.
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Informaci6n bAsica de las familias
comunidad
1. Familia
Jefe de la familia: sexo
Miembros que forman la familia
edad
Total
relaci6n
hombres
mujeres
ninos
Edades
Edades
Edades
Cuantos familias viven en este hogar
2. Residencia
Cuanto tiempo viven en 1a comunidad
La vivienda es: propia
J. Servicios bAsicos
Luz
Agua
Te1efono
Dispoci6n
excretas (SSHH)
a1qui1ada
Tipo
________ , prestada
Otros
4. Educaci6n
Cuantos personas asisten a centros educativos
Escue1a
Co1egio
Academicas Artesanales
5. Actividad Econ6mica
Cuantos miembros de la familia trabajan para sostener e1 hogar
Cual es el trabajo principal que rea1izan
1. _
2 " __
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3. _
Donde realizan el trabajo de pesca
Que tiempo del dia, semano 0 mes utilizan para el trabajo de pesca
El producto del trabajo de captura:
solo para vender , solo para alimento _____, ambos
Donde vende el producto capturado
Que instrumentos necesitan para el trabajo
Como obtienen los instrumentos de trabajo
Cuanto reciben por una jornada de trabajo
Cual es el promedio de ingreso mensual de la familia
Por cuanto tiempo ha trabajo en esta actividad la familia
Cuales serian las diferencias entre los anos 1970 y ahora en relaci6n a
1 dos pro uctos que capturan:
Ano 70 Ahora
Especies
Cantidad
Calidad
Facilidad para trabajar
cuales, para Ud, serian las razones para estas diferencias
Sabe Ud. que es el PMRC
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II. Para el Entravistador Observer y describir:
Tipo de vivienda: casa _ departamiento rancho covacha
Materiales predominantes en la vivienda
techo 0 cubierta: loza de hornigon
asbesto
zinc
Teja
Cade, paja
parades interiores: hormigon
ladrillo
madera
cana
otro material
piso entablado
ladrillo cementa
cana
tierra
Distribuci6n de ambientes:
Cuantos cuartos tiene la vivienda
# dormitorios , cocina independiente
comedor-cocina , cocina, comedor, sala
SSHH dentro del hogar Fuera
Mobiliario
Salubridad de la vivienda
Sistema de elimaci6n de basuras
carro recolector
En terreno periferico de la localidad
Quema Entierro
principal combustible para cocinar
gas lena carb6n kerex electricidad
En el hogar se utiliza parte de la vivienda para actividad economica
Que actividad
Distribuci6n social del trabajo en el hogar
Actividades domesticas
Cuidado de los ninos
Participaci6n en actividades
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HH head of HH # members #f, #ro, #c* # families** time lived in
qender COllOTIunity
29. male 8 f=l, m=5, 1 lifetime
c=2
30. male 4 f=l, m=l, 1 left, returned
c=2
3l. male 6 f=l, m=l, 1 lifetime
c=4
32. male 15 f=4, m=8, 5 lifetime
c=3
33. male 9 f=3, m=4, 3 lifetime
c=2
34. male 6 f=3, m=3, 2 lifetime
c=O
35. male 4 f=l, m=3, 1 lifetime
c=O
36. male 10 f=2, m=7, 1 lifetime
c=l
37. male 11 f=3, m=6, 2 lifetime
c=l
38. male 8 f=3, m=3, 2 30 years
c=2
39. male 11 f=2, m=7, 2 lifetime
c=2
40. male 5 f=l, m=l, 1 lifetime
c=3
4l. male 14 f=6, m=4, 3 lifetime
c=4
42. male 6 f=l, m=l, 1 lifetime
c=4
43. male 6 f=l, m=2, 1 lifetime
c=3
44. male 5 f=l, m=l, 1 lifetime
c=3
45. male 7 f=2, m=l, 1 lifetime
c=4
46. male 3 f=l, m=l, 1 lifetime
c=l
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blh ld2. Bunche: House a comOOSl lon varla es
HH head of hh # members #f, #m, #C* # families ** time lived in
qender communitv
1- male 5 f=l, m=l, 1 lifetime
c=3
2. male 6 f=2, m=2, 1 lifetime
c=2
3. male 3 f=2, m=1, 1 lifetime
c=O
4. male 3 f=l, m=l, 1 lifetime
c=l
5. male 7 f=2, m=l, 1 18 years
0=4
6. male 9 f=l, m=l, 1 18 years
0=7
7. male 6 f=2, m=l, 1 10 year
c=3
8. male 3 f=l, m=l, 1 left, returned
c=l
9. male 6 f=2, m=2, 2 7 years
c=2
10. male 5 f=l, m=l, 1 lifetime
c=3
1I. male 9 f=l, m=3, 1 left, returned
c=5
12 . male 3 f=l, m=l, 1 lifetime
0=1
13. male 9 f=6, m=3, 3 20 years
=0
14. male 8 f=4, m=2, 1 left, returned
c=2
15. female 2 f=l, m=l 1 70 years
16. male 10 f=l, m=2, 1 15 years
0=7
17. male 3 f=l, m=l, 1 50 years
c=l
18 . male 4 f=l, m=l, 1 lifetime
c=2
19. male 4 f=l, m=l, 1 left , returned
c=2
20. male 9 f=l, m=l, 1 lifetime
c=7
2I. male 4 f=l, m=l, 1 left, returned
0=2
22. male 9 f=l, m=l, 1 lifetime
0=7
23. female 2 f=l, m=l, 1 lifetime
c=O
24. male 1 f=O, m=l, 1 left , returned
0=0
25. male 12 f=2, m=2, 1 11 years
c=8
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B. Household structure variables
1 Valdivia.
HH exterior* electricity water source waste television
disposal
I. cement yes tank outdoors yes
2. mixed yes tank outdoors yes
3. mixed yes tank sanitary yes
well
4. mixed yes tank latrine no
5. bamboo yes pub. network sanitary yes
well
6. mixed yes tank/pub. network sanitary yes
well
7. mixed yes tank/pub. network sanitary yes
well
8. mixed yes tank outdoors yes
9. cement yes tank sanitary yes
well
10. mixed yes tank sanitary yes
well
II. mixed yes pub. network sanitary yes
well
12. mixed yes pub. network sanitary yes
well
13. cement yes tank outdoors yes
14. cement yes tank outdoors yes
15. bamboo yes tank sanitary yes
well
16. bamboo yes pub. network sanitary no
well
17. bamboo yes pub. network sanitary no
well
18. mixed yes tank sanitary yes
well
19. mixed yes tank/pub. network sanitary yes
well
20. cement yes tank/pub. network sanitary yes
well
2l. mixed yes pub. network ooutdoors yes
22. cement yes tank sanitary yes
well
23. bamboo yes (borrow) pub. network outdoors no
24. cement yes tank sanitary yes
well
25. mixed yes pub. network sanitary no info.
well
26. mixed yes pub. network sanitary yes
well
27. cement yes tank latrine yes
28. bamboo yes pub. network sanitary yes
well
29. mixed yes pub. network sanitary yes
well
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HH exterior* electricity water source waste television
disDOsal
30. cement yes tank/pub. network sanitary yes
.....ell
31. bamboo yes (borrow) river outdoors no
32. bamboo yes river outdoors no
33. bamboo yes (borrow) pub. network outdoors no
34. mixed yes pub. network sanitary yes
.....ell
35. cement yes pub. network sanitary yes
well
36. bamboo yes (borrow) tank sanitary yes
well
37. mixed yes tank sanitary yes
well
38. mixed yes tank sanitary no
well
39. mixed yes (borrow) pub. network sanitary yes
well
40. mixed yes (borrow) tank outdoors yes
4l. mixed yes pub. network outdoors no
42. mixed yes pub. network sanitary yes
well
43. mixed yes pub. network outdoors yes
44. mixed yes (borrow) pub. network outdoors yes
45. bamboo yes (borrow) tank/river outdoors no
46. cement yes pub. network sanitary yes
well
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Household structure variablesBunche o2 0
°
HH exterior* electricity water source waste television
disposal
1- mixed yes well sanitary yes
well, river
2. mixed yes well, rain latrine yes
3. bamboo yes well, rain sanitary no
well
4. mixed yes rain sanitary yes
well
5. mixed yes well, river outdoors yes
6. bamboo yes river outdoors yes
7. bamboo yes well, river, latrine yes
rain
8. bamboo yes well sanitary no
well
9. mixed yes well, river, outdoors yes
rain
10. bamboo yes well sanitary no
well
11- bamboo yes well outdoors - yes
basin
12. mixed yes river unknown yes
13. mixed yes well sanitary yes
well
14. bamboo yes well outdoors no
15. bamboo yes well outdoors yes
16 . mixed yes river outdoors yes
17. bamboo yes well outdoors, yes
basin
18. bamboo yes river outdoors no
19. mixed ye well outdoors, yes
river
20. mixed yes well sanitary yes
well
21- bamboo yes well outdoors, yes
basin
22. mixed yes well, river beach yes
23. bamboo yes well, river sanitary no
well
24. bamboo yes river sanitary yes
well
25. bamboo yes river, rain river no
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c. Household activities
1 Valdivia.
HH principal participants other activities participants
activity
1- shoernaking male - -
2. restaurant male/female - -
3. commerce pv L, male - -
4. fishing male - -
5. bar male/female fishing male
6. shoernaking male agriculture male/female
7. shoernaking male agriculture male/female
8. fishing male - -
9. shoemaking male larvero male
10. shoemaking male larvero male
11. tailor male/female shoernaking male
larvero male
12. larvero male merchant female
shoernaking male
13. larvero male - -
14. shoemaking male - -
15. prep. fish female larvero male
16. larvero male baker male/female
17. shoemaking male
-
-
18. agriculture male/fern/child
-
-
19. larvero male shoemaker male
20. ceramics male fishing male
larvero male
21- larvero male fish (langosta) male
22. larvero male
- -
fishing male
23. larvero male
-
-
24. shoemaking male - -
larvero male
25. larvero male prep. fish female
26. larvero male agriculture male/female
27. shoemakinq male/female larvero male
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HH principal participants other activities participants
activity
28. shoernaking male larvero male
prep. fishing female
29. shoemaking male shrimp from river male
larvero male
30. sale of pv L, and male/female - -
archaelogical
objects
31. larvero male furniture male
32. sale of fish male larvero male
parts
prep. fish female
33. prep. fish female - -
larvero male
34. larvero male - -
35. store male/female fishing (once pri.n , ) male
36. fishing male larvero male
37. shoemaking male larvero male
38. prep. fish female/male - -
39. prep. fish female - -
larvero male
40. prep. fish female agriculture male/female
larvero male
41. larvero male prep. fish female
michuya/ shrimp male
42. prep. fish female agriculture male/female/
larvero male children
43. larvero male agriculture male
44. larvero male agriculture male/female
shoernaking male
45. larvero male - -
46. larvero male - -
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Household activitiesBunche o2 . 0
HH principal participants other participants
activity activities
I. commerce: male agriculture male
concha/p.l.
2. conchera female agriculture male/female
larvero male
3. agriculture male - -
4. agriculture male - -
5. larvero male - -
conchera female
6. conchera female larvero male
7. larvero female agriculture male/female
8. agriculture male/female fish male/children
9. agriculture male conchera female
10. commerce: p.l. male - -
1I. agriculture male/female larvero male
12. merchant male - -
13. teacher male - -
14. conchera female agriculture male
15. conchera female
- -
16. agriculture male fish male
17. conchera female agriculture male/nephew
18. larvero male - -
19. conchera female larvero male
fishing male
agriculture male/female
20. larvero male/female agriculture male/female
sell colas female
2I. larvero male agriculture male/female
22. conchera female larvero male/female
agriculture male/female
fishing male
23. conchera female/nephew - -
24. larvero male agriculture male
25. conchera female - -
* children defined as family members ages 15 and below
** a family defined as a ' marr i ed couple ' and their children if any
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APPENDIX V.
PERCEPTIONS OF CHANGES IN COASTAL RESOURCES OVER TIME
A. Valdivia
B. Bunche
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Perceptions for Changes in Coastal Resources Over Time
Valdivia
Residents of Valdivia were asked to discuss the changes in coastal
resources that they have witnessed over the past 20 years.
14 households responded to these questions. Although Valdivia does not
have a fishing tradition, all responses indicated that there are less
fish, smaller in size (lower quality) and some types have disappeared
completely.
Resident explanations for these changes (translated to english by
author ):
'There are many more boats now. They don't allow the fish far out
in the ocean to reach the shores of Valdivia (2 responded
similarly) _
'The presence of big industrial boats limit artisanal fishing.
-Because there have been changes in the weather (2 responded
similarly).
'Because today is not the same as yesterday, God is the only one
who knows why this is .
' F i s h i n g boats are the reason fishing is not the same .
'Fishing boats also capture larvae, don't allow larvae to grow,
gasoline from the motor boats also affects the fish.
'Too many people are fishing (2 responded similarly) .
'The fish are gone. Only God knows why ( 3 responded similarly) .
-Ea c h day we are in a crisis, each day is worse . It is God 's
will.
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Perceptions of Changes in Coastal Resources Over Time
Bunche
The 18 households which responded to this section all agreed that
species are not as abundant and are smaller than they were 2 0 years ago .
Resident explanations for these changes (translated to english by
author ):
'The mangroves have been converted into shrimp ponds.
'Because of the shrimpers, they have left little mangrove.
'Because there is little economic income, people have increased
pressure on the resources.
'The shrimpers are responsible for the lack of concha and crabs .
'Many small boats capture all the fish.
'The shrimpers destroy the mangroves and eliminate marine species .
Also the fish has disappeared due to the chemicals put in the
water by the shrimpers.
'Because of the chemicals used by the shrimpers.
'Fish larvae is diminished by the harvest of mangroves. The
mangroves are disappearing because of the shrimpers.
'Larger population, poor economy has led to more competition for
resources .
'Excessive use of nets that are capturing fish.
'Shrimpers have destroyed the mangroves.
'There is too much competition and poor management of resources.
'The shrimpers have destroyed the mangrove and have eliminated the
aquatic species.
'Because of the shrimpers' harvest of the mangroves, and because
more people are fishing.
'The presence of shrimp, sardine and tuna boats have taken all the
fish. They throw the fish they don't want (dead ) back into the
sea and do not remain in the areas where they are allowed to fish .
'The loss of mangroves .
'The fish have left because there are too many nets here.
'God has made it so that those born again see what they have cost
their children.
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APPENDIX VI. MAPS
A . Map of Ecuador
B. Coastal Provinces of Mainland Ecuador
C. The Five ZEMs in Continental Ecuador
D. Province Guayas: ZEM San Pedro-Valdivia-Manglaralto
E . Province Esmeraldas: ZEM Atacames-Sua-Muisne
Source for maps: Fundacion Maldonado, 1989 as reprinted in: Programa de
Manejo de Recursos Costeros y Universidad de Rhode Island. 1993a and
1993b. Plan de Manejo y Desarollo de Recursos Costeros de la Zonas.
Guayaguil, Ecuador.
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APPENDIX VII.
GLOSSARY OF COASTAL ECUADORIAN TERMS USED IN THE THESIS
aguaje
bagre
balsa
caipirinha
caipirinhero
caf'ia
carbonero
casa mixta
ceviche
chinchorro de playa
concha
conchera
el campo
lancha
semi-monthly highest high tides which indicate
favorable conditions for shrimp post-larvae
collection
sea cat fish
wooden raft type of boat, powered by sail and/or
paddles
tropical drink made from sugar, lime juice, and
sugar cane alcohol
person who operates a caipirinha stand
bamboo
charcoal maker
house constructed with both bamboo and cement
blocks
dish of fish or seafood marinated in limes,
onions, and chili peppers
beach seine
mollusk
woman who collects mollusks
outdoors
fiberglass boat
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langosta
lanza
larvero
lisa
machete
manzana
malla
mayorista / minorista
michuya
pargo
PMRC
pozo septico
precriaderos
type of lobster found in the Pacific; there is a
moratorium in place for the harvest of langosta
in Ecuador until the year 2000
refers to a unit of work by a larvero: with the
pushnet, the larvero will walk with the cu r r e n t
for approx. 20 minutes then return against the
current. The harvest from one lanza is then
brought to a person on the beach to sort
fisherman who collects shrimp post-larvae (PL)
mullet
filter used to separate the larvae
used in this document to refer to a block of
houses
pushnet, usually red in color, used to collect
PL (note: names for this gear type vary, this
was the most frequently heard term in Valdivia)
refers to the middlemen who buy the PL from the
collectors . The mayorista is the top middleman
who sells to the shrimp pond operators, others
are referred to as minoristas, lower in the
hierarchy
local name given to the mollusk collected in the
Valdivia estuary
snapper
acronym for Programa de Manejo de Recursos
Costeros, in English: Coastal Resources
Management Program
sanitary well
nursery ponds - where the shrimp post-larvae is
kept t o mature after collection
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recinto
robalo
semilla buena
semilla mala
ZEM
geopolitical designation similar to town in the
United States
sea bass
'good larvae' shrimp post-larvae, more
specifically, Penaeus vannamei. is the most
economically desirable larvae to collect
'bad larvae' refers to all larvae other than
targeted species
Zona Especial de Manejo, Special Area Management
Zones. Five ZEMs have been delineated along the
Ecuadorian coast in an effort to address coastal
issues
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